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BAR HARBOR.
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ELLSWORTH.
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W. & F. L. MASON,

1C.

Flrat National Rank

Building.
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Kllawortb, Maine.

Insurance Co.
W years ago, and has been pa)
in Ellsworth for nearly .10 years.

■ganized

I

am

ing

losses

Issuing their policies

Prompt

am.

O, W.

Settlements.
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bargain opportunity
large assortment of
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choppers.

Small

etss and Underwear.

before lines

are

badly

broken.
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SYRUP DAYS ARE HERE

i

so

is MAPLE SYRUP.

on

your

biscuits.

I

I

fritters, and eat
The price—

with hot

NE NAVAJO BLANKETS OR RUGS
from an Indian trader In Arizona. Will be on sale lor a
>eeks. Not the machine-made Rind that are advertised as
>

a

life time, and

pri

es are

less

fake Navajo work so extensively advertised.
Cmll and Examine them.
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The

Removal Notice!

GEORGE B. STUART. Attorney

at Law

notice that he has removed his
offices from Giles block to
iw
Burrtll National
rooms over the
Bank, Main street, Ellsworth, Maine.

Sves

Telephone:

TRUE IRISH SHAMROCK
FOR ST. PATRICK’S

DAY.

Hymctnth* ud other flowerm* pitots

Ellsworth

for other

Greenhouse,

TotoplMM 43.

fit it up for tbe manufacture of

McKay

Congregational

L. M. Moore, treasurer of the Union
Trust Co., has*been in Lubec and Eastport for the past few days on business. He

expected

presented

and

to the wife of the

Rev. R. B. Mathews,
o
which, by their

home to-morrow.

pastor,
beautiful silk quilt
own efforts and the

a

j

ELLSWORTH

Boston,

realized

It

friends, they
taken
Mr.
Having
their confidence, they were

and
the

of

Killam.

lines.

an

ill turn

Saturday

which has

con-

The la1i?s of St. Joseph’s Catholic society will hold their annual St. Patrick’s
supper at Odd Fellows hall Wednesday,
March 17. As the proceeds are to be used
for repairs on Mt. Calvary cemetery, it is
hoped that the supper will be liberally
There will be

an

entertainment

by

the

young people of the Methodist society at
the home of Walter A. Bonsey, West Ellsworth, Friday evening. There will be
free

transportation

teams

office square at 7 o’clock.
will be served.

leaving

post
Refreshments

thirty members of Lejok lodge,
I. O. O. F., went to Bluebill last Thursday
night, where they were royally enterA good deletained by Bluebill lodge.
gation from Brooklin lodge was also presA delicious supper was served at 6
o’clock. In the evening the degree team of
lejok lodge worked the third degree. At
midnight clam stew was served.
ent.

tion other than the revision of the tariff
the approaching session. He says that
every effort will be made to. dispose of the
tariff in the shortest possible time.
Harvard O. Jordan sprang a surprise on
his Ellsworth friends this week, when he
ran off with an Ellsworth girl and came
back with a wife. The bride was Miss
Margaret E. Harley, the popular and
efficient chief-operator at the central tele-

been in Bar Harbor
returned home

Rev.

a

vote of thanks

H.

W.

and wife, who have
the past four weeks,

Monday.
Conley preached

in

the

chapel Sunday afternoon in the absence
of the regular miuister.
John Tate, who has been living near
Ni colin station the past year, moved witli
his family to Bangor last week.
Arthur Sweeney, while chopping in the
woods Saturday, cut a bad gash in hie
foot which will lay him up for some time
Rev. A. J. McGown, of North Yarmouth,
Monday, calied here by the severe
illness of
his brother-in-law, Col man
Bates.

arrived

William Luckings and wife, who have
at J. H. McGown’s the past two
months, returned to their home in Bar
Har Harbor last week.
been

W. J. Tower and family, who have been
Frank

occupying

cottage,

Maddocks1

Nicolin lake, the paat few days, returned
to Bar Harbor
There

will

Agricultural

Monday.
be

a

hall

dance

and

supper at

Thursday

evening

generosity”,
success

which went far toward

COMING EVENTS.

of the 1S01) reunion.
whs

also

extended

to
ELLSWORTH.

F/iday evening. Mar h 12, at Betts’ hallt
Biyside— Masquerade ball and supper.
delicious collation served at the business
Friday evening, March 12, at home of
meeting. The gathering was a very enThere is no
thusiastic one.
question Walter Bonsey, West Ellsworth Social
and entertainment by young people of
whatever as to the sentiment regarding n
Methodist society. Admission, including
reunion for next year.
refreshments, 10 cents. Teams leaves post1
office square at 7 o’clock. Free transpor—

TO DISCl'SS POTATO RAISING.

tation.

Saturday evening, March 13—Dance at
| Society hall.
purimprove
Wednesday, March 17, at Odd Fellows
i culture A. W.Gilpose of bringing Washington County rail- 1 Commissioner-of-Agi
hall—Supper by ladies of Catholic society;.
the
road trains into Ellsworth, making this man has advised the committee of
25 cents.
In response to an Ellsworth board of trade that he has
the junction point.
Wednesday evening, March 17—Dance at
inquiry from The American, Morris planned to hold a meeting here to disSociety hall.
McDonald, vice-president and general cuss potato-raising on Thursday, March 25.
The commissioner will be accompanied
Thursday, March 25, at Hancock hall—
manager of the Maine Central, writes : “At
Farmers’institute. Subject: Potato raisthe present time there are no negotiations by a prominent and successful potatogrower of Aroostook connty, and also by j ing.
w ith the end in view being arranged as
Wednesday to Monday, April 7 12you mention. In th matter of new sta- another good speaker.
The meeting will be held in Hancock Sixty secona annual session of East Mains
tion or additional facilities for freight
w ill probably be two sesMethodist conference, at Ellsworth.
handling at Ellsworth, it has been con- hall, and there
Commissioner Gilman and Others to
be in KUsworth March

sions,

sidered in the past, and is one of the
which we would like to arrange in
tbe future, or as soon as the same can be

things

one

in the

25.

afternoon and one in the
this is not yet fully

evening, though

determined.
It w’ill be/feme inhered that at the annual meeting of the board of trade the
matter of holding a meeting of thi9 sort
was suggested and ably advocated by H.
Freemont Maddocks, and as a result a

properly arranged.”
Rev. W. F. Emery, pastor of tbe Methodist church, has secured 102 places for entertainment of visitors to the conference

April 7 to 12. Owing to so much illness in
the city at present, some families who
would gladly entertain are not able to do

committee of the board

was

appointed

arrange with the commissioner

to

for the

If there are any homes in Ellsworth
meeting.
that would be willing to entertain a minIt is hoped that the farmers of Ellsister and wife during tbe conference, Mr. worth and
viciniy will embrace this opEmery would be very thankful to be in- portunity to hear a matter of such vital
formed. Tbe conference will bring to
importance to this community fully and
Ellsworth a large number of people. The
ably set forth.
services themselves, with the addresses by
eminent men, are sure to be helpful to the
Village Improvement Society.
city, and the presence here for a week of
The annual meeting of the Ellsworth
so many people is bound also to be of maPublic Improvement society was held
terial benefit to the business men of the
city. It is hoped that Ellsworth will live yesterday afternoon at the home of the
up to its reputation for hospitality.
president, Mrs. James A. MeOown.
Officers were elected as follows: PresiGREEN LAKE.
dent, Mrs. James A. McGown; vice-presidents, Mrs. Helen L. Clark, Miss Elizabeth
The hauling is about done.
True and Mrs. Frank M. Gaynor; secreMiss Alice Moor has recovered from the
tary and treasurer, Mrs. Edward K.
so.

Krip.

Mrs.
and has
illness.

Reuel Higgins is up and
recovered nicely from her recent

Recent arrivals

were

PARKER PIANO CONTEST.

Following is the standing in the piano contest at W. R. Parker Clothing Co.’s store at
noon to-day:
1. Miss Annie Emery, Ellsworth.
2. Bayside grange, Bayside.
3.
4.
8.
3.
7.
8.

Louise was just four years old when
day she came to her mother and said:
“Mother, dear, I’se so nervous!” Her
mother believing the child was repeating
words she had heard some older persod
say, told her to run on and play; that elm
was
too young
be
to
nervous.
Bte
answered, drawing her little shouldem
up and clinching her fists tightly: “I dsf
feel in a hurry all over me.”
one

—

Harvest Home grange, West Ellsworth.
Pamola grange, Hancock.
Arbutus grange, 8nrry.
Mariaville grange, Mariaville.
Nicolin grange, Nicolin.
Methodist church, Franklin.

Executive committee—Mrs. J. A. Peters,
I Mrs. John P. Eldridge, Mrs. L. A. Emery,
Mrs. John F. Whitcomb, Mrs. Henry M.
Hall, Mrs. Henry W. Cushman and Miss
Mary A. Stockbridge: Financfe committee
W. H. Titus, C. E. Morang, Mrs. L. A.
I
Emery, Mrs. J. A. Peters.
Sanitary committee—Miss Mary Ann
Greely, Mrs. F. F. Simonton, Dr. L. W.
Hodgkins, Mrs. W. H. Titus, O. W,

is to keep his aim in sight he
must not have too many aims.—Edward
Everett Hale.
If

|
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QUARTER COMMENCES
APRIL I, 1909.

Four Per Cent. Interest
'l'

ALLOWED ON ONE
DOLLAR AND UPWARD IN THE
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT OF

1

>

i

Burrill Nat’l Bank,

—

Committee on schools—Mrs. F. W.
Rollins, Miss Mary H. Black, A. W. King,
W.H. Titus.
Committee on trees and planting—John
A. Peters.

— ■

OUR NEXT INTEREST

|

Tapley.

-—...

'Ibbrrtfsnnmt*

!
about, Hopkins.

Harry Chapman,
wife, son and maid, Mr. Dennett, J. P.
Webster and wife, J. Bowler and wife,
Senator Hale is at his home here for a Messrs. Copeland, Farrington, Crockett,
few days’ rest before the arduous work of Baker, F. Crowell, Hardy, B. Witham,
C. Day.
the special session of Congress which McCartney,
will begin March 15. Senator Hale thinks
RoalnMi Notices.
there will be comparatively little legislaat

voted to extend

March 13.

Francis McQovvn

Dr. F. A. Davis fur his many courtesies to
the committee, and especially for the most

|

*

Whiting
Bros., the old-established
general store, is closing out its dry goods
department, w ith the view of greatly enlarging other departments and adding

was

A vote of thanks

The interesting rumor has been afloat
Bayside, Trenton, were 1 that the Maine Central railroad was about
married Saturday evening at the Baptist
to build a new station at Ellsworth and
parsonage in Edsworlh by Rev. P. A. A. jI
the track facilities for the
both

execu-

The Ellsworth American for the i March 11, for the benefit of W. H. Madkind assistance,
“more than
courtesy d jcks, who is in very poor health.

and Alice Scott.

podge,

a

evening,

to

Friday evening, and defeated the able to give Mrs. Mathews a genuine surteam there by a score of 5 to 1.
prise last Thursday evening. Refreshments
The regular meeting of the board of were served by the committee, and a deThe members
trade, which should have been held Mon- lightful evening was spent.
day evening, was postponed owing to a of the committee wrere: Mrs. P. H. Osgood*
confliction of dates with the city meeting. chairman; Mesdames H. M. Hall, A. P.
\V is well, C. C. burrill, G. A. Parcher, F.
Taj woman’s auxiliary of the CongreW. Rollins, J. T. Giles, Henry J. Joy, L.
church
met
with
Mrs.
yesterday
gational
H. Cushman, F%. H. McFarland. Marks
J. T. Gile-*. The next meeting, two weeks
H Ttz, T. K. Hale; Misses Elizabeth True
will
be
held
with
Mrs.
L.
J.
Backus.
hence,
Doiliver and George F.

The Indies1 church aid society will giro
sociable at the camp parsonage Saturday

than balanced them.

more

bor last

Miss Beatrice M.

(special)—The

tive committee of the Ellsworth Reunion
association held its annual business meeting Monday afternoon at the residence
of Dri Frederick A. Davis.
Officers for the next year were elected ns
follows: Mr?. Charles E. Bullard, president; Dr. Frederick A. Davis. E. F. Redman, Mrs. R. M. Fulmer, -vice-presidents;
Stetson Foster, treasurer; Mrs. Frtd B.
Kendrick, assistant treasurer; Charles E*
Bellatty, secretary and press agent; Howard H. Adams, corresponding secretary.
The executive committee for next year
Mrs.
w ill include, besides all the officers:
William P. Clough, Miss Lillian Smith,
Mrs. R. S. Leighton, Mr. a ad Mrs. Lyman
L. Lord, Mrs. Carrie L. Bellatty, Mrs. Kate
Allcock, Miss Ella F. Jordan, Miss Clio
M. Chilcott, Miss Eva Dyer, Mrs. George
W. Dunn, Mrs. Charles I. Welch, Mrs.
Nellie Tripp, Mrs. W. E. Emery.
The treasurer reported a balance of |6J,
nearly all of which was left over from last
year. The expenses of the reunion this
I year were higher than usual, but receipts

$80.50.

Mathews into

March 9

KLIjS WORTH.

NORTH

REUNION.

Association Meets and Organizes for
the Ensuing Year.

financial assistance of their

The girls’ basket ball team of the Ellsworth high school went to Northeast Har-

About

A. THOMPSON,

.,_.

time

M.

patronized.

jyworth,

WJ^ERS

letters.

sympathy of their friends in the loss of a shoes for
boys, youths and little gents. He
baby boy born last Sunday, but who lived is now securing
machinery, and expects to
only a few hours.
begin manufacturing about April 1. The
George W. Higgins, jr., left last week factory will be fitted up to make 1,000
for Camden, to be employed
on
the
pairs of shoes daily.”
steamer J. T. Morse, on which his father
Tbe members of the January committee
is employed as purser.
of the
church have made

street.

Maine.

.

failed to appear

repeated
spond
following
a dance at Society hall
item from a Salem paper explains the reaWednesday evening. As a prize to
son;
J.
has
leased
the
“V^illiam
Barry
the best waltzing couple, a shamrock will
factory on Winthrop street formerly occube given.
pied by tbe Liberty Counter Co. He w’ill
Andrew
Moor

H. B. Phillips and Francis R. McGown
have purchased the cows and business of
George M. Barron, and will continue the
milk route for many years run by Mr.
Barron. The cows are at present quartered at the creamery stable on Church

PETERS BLOCK,

These nigs will last

lie

to

fined him to his bed for a few daj'S. He is
His many friends hope
now improving.
to see him about again soon.

■“Cash Down” Grocer and Marketman,

lie.

Ellsworth,

time yet.
There will be

had

J. A. HAYNES,

the

Washington County freight train, northbound, piled into the ditch four miles this
side of Brewer early Saturday morning.
evening.
The cabooee and engine did not leave the
There will be a dance at Rural hall, East
rails, and no one was injured. The wreck
next
Music
Surry,
Tdesday evening.
by blocked the track and
delayed trains each
orchestra.
Higgins’
way several hours. Passengers on the
Friends of E. E. Brady are glad to see
morning train doe here at 7.13 a. m„ were
him out again, after being confined to the
transferred aronnd the wreck, reaching
house a meek with grip.
Ellsworth about noon. Thu murning
The old Dlvigo hose-racing team will mails did not come down until evening.
have its annual reunion and supper at The tracks were cleared early in the afterOdd Fellows’ hall to-morrow evening.
noon.
The ladies’ aid society of the Methodist
James A'. McGown a few weeks ago rechurch will meet with Mrs. S. C. Fuller, ported to tbe board of trade of Ellsworth
on Central street, Thursday afternoon.
that he had interested a William J. Barry,
George A. Parcher, who has been ill with who intended to start a shoe factory, and
erysipelas for several weeks, is improving, had promised to look over the vacant facbut will be confined to the house for some j tory here with the view of locating in

Charles J. Treworgy, of Ellsworth Falls,
w ho has been in poor health all winter,

a

50c. per quart.

1

m.

POBtOPRCX.

There will be a masquerade ball and supBetts hall, Bayside, next Friday

new

lot of the real stuff—
every drop pure, and of superior
Davor.
Just the kind of Maple
Syrup that you’d deiight to pour
We have

m;

per at

is

•ess, Ivtulies’ Hosiery,

early

preeent

next

l Out Our Entire
lods Department.

nal

4.39 and S.08 p m.
12.06,6.66 and 10.62 p

at

Mrs. J. B. Brimmer delightfully entertained last Wednesday evening a circle of
friends in honor of Mrs. C. H. Bodgman
Going West—10.46,11.30 a m; 5.30 and 9 pm.
I who has
resigned as bookkeeper of the
Going East—«JO a m; 4 and 5.30 p m.
W. R. Parker Clothing Co. Mrs. Bodgman
No Sunday mail.
baa been in Ellsworth seven years, and
daring that time has made many friends
Mrs. Clifford G. Royal is confined to the who
sincerely regret her leaving town. She
house with iritis.
has been active in church and literary
Mrs. C. C. Burrill is visiting her daugh- circles. Mrs. Hodgman expects to leave
next week for an extended visit with her
ter, Mrs. J. W. Tatiey, at Montreal.
Mrs. George Canney, of Portland, was brother in Bath. She will carry with her
the guest of Mrs. Harry W. Osgood last the good w isbes of a host of friends.
week.
The tender and thirteen cars of a special

extending from Union River bay
to Morgan * bay witli buildings at

Fourth Street,

m;

MAIL CLOSES AT

AT

on

Faoii Wist—7.131
Feom East—11.07 a

ONE RESIDENCE

are

lations of their many Ellsworth friends.
The echooV board met last evening and
organised for the year. The fnll board
waa present-George E. Davis, L. F. Giles
and W. B. Titus. Silpt. John A. Scott recorded. Mr. Titue was chosen chairman
for the year.
For superintendent of
schools, Rev. P. A. A. Killam received two
votes and John A. Scott one, and Mr.
Killam was declared elected. The board
voted to hold its regular meetings the
Tuesday after the first Monday in each
month, at 7.30 p. m.

MAILS RECEIVED.

ONE COTTAGE

No 10

boarding with L. D. Foster and wife on
Park street.
They have the congratu-

In

sale:.

Mr. and Mre. Jordan

noon.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT* THIS WEEK.

CHAH. C. BURRILL. Treae.
MOORS. Prea
DEPOSITS Ad*. 14, 1W*^._.tMe.MR.17
•
Undivided
Pro
and
Ms.
2S.Ml.2S
Reserve

•.nrTSTUS K.

k0°

1

SLSSS;

phone offloe in Ellsworth. They took I
train east Saturday, and returned Monday

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Rato of Laat Semi-Annual Dividend

Cant

i

1909

;

j EUSWGRTH,

MAINE.

•Buetntaa (Cart.

ALICE

H

SCOTT

SPECIALTY male

op

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING,
AML

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store;, £llswuttli. Maine.

i

LCHRISTIAN

Meeting Topic For tho Week
Beginning March 14, 1909.

Htftrrt lament*.

fllutnal Dm. nt Column.

ENDEAVOR.

MADGE”.

NT

EDITED BI

HER
PHYSICIAN
ADVISED

er

i

By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
•Topic.—"What are our liquor laws, and
are
they enforced?—Deut. tv. 1-S.
bow
The liquor laws of the United States
*rc very much varied in character,
ttbe regulation of such laws is under the control of the various states
Bnd not the government at Washington. and hence this tariety of laws, in
Borne states liquor selling is absolutely free. Any one may open a brewery,
a distillery or a saloon at any place.
Jn a number of states license laws exist under which saloons pay the state
for the privilege aud are permitted by
the states and protected by them.
Pennsylvania is perhaps the best illustration of this kind of law. in the various counties license courts arc appointed, consisting of certain judges
Those desiring the
•f the county.
privileges of selling liquor apply to the
court, when it sits, through a lawyer
Bnd petitioners. Citizens In the neighborhood may by petition remonstrate
against the application. Tie saloon
keeper must be a man of good moral
character and show that a saloon is
Becessarv la the place for which he
asks it He is not allowed to sell to
minora, to habitual drunkards, and
must close upon the Sabbath day from
The license
midnight to midnight
laws of Pennsylvania arc fairly well
anforced. for the breaking of the law
means usually the loss of the license,
feut the results do not prove that even
high license is the best way of handing the liquor question.
Other states prohibit the manufacture and aale of Intoxicating liquors within their boundaries. There
■re now seven or eight prohibition
States In our country. As to the enfarcement of the laws In a prohibition
State, the answers usually given are
tn accordance with the view of the
■arsons asked. The prohibitionist says
Chat It does prohibit
Those tn fator of the saloon declare that It does
knot. Bat there are two facts that canhot be controverted. First If prohibition does not prohibit It greatly lessens the sale of liquors. Any reasonable
person most admit this ranch. It is
■gainst all common sense to argue that
aa much liquor Is sold without open
■aloons as with them. Thousands of
snen who would visit open saloons
(would not sneak Into “speak easies"
■nd dens which are prohibited by the
law. The young are also greatly protected. The glided saloon might attract them, but scarcely the dark corners where an Illegitimate business is
carried on. Second, If prohibition does
hot absolutely prohibit It Is not to be
condemned for that reason. This statement Is also too reasonable even to
heed argument. We have laws against
■Border, yet murder has not altogether
ceased; laws against theft, but all
thieves have not therefore gone out of
hasInesB. Tet there la no doubt that
fare are fewer thieves and fewer
murderers because of the laws and
penalties against such crimes. So
■here must be greatly reduced liquor
■tiling and liquor drinking in states
Where It Is against the law. for, after
■H, only a comparatively few men care
to break the laws at the risk of disgrace and pnnlshment.
Local option laws are very popular
fa many states today. The legislatures
M such states give to the people of a
Certain locality, such as county, town■hip or ward, the privilege at stated
Umes of voting for or against the saloons. Up to date this has been the
most successful and effective means of
lighting this great curse. Hundreds of
counties in varies states have voted
*Hry,” and through the various methods over one-half of the United States
Is under state or local prohibition laws
Local option laws are usually well enforced, for when the people living so
Closely together favor su*'b a law the
executors of it must enforce it.
Public opinion is a great factor in enforcing all laws.
The temperance question is one of
the greatest questions before our country today. Our largest business interests as well as our religion have
declared that the saloon must go. For
■elf protection one section of our country is rapidly voting out the saloon.
The liquor dealers are frightened and
•n the run.
If the temperance cause
•dvunces for a few years as It has recently the national government will be
compelled In some way to take hold
of It. It will be forced Into the platforms of the great political parties,
■nd a uniform law for all the s'atos
will be put upon our statute books,
■nd the federal government will enforce Its laws.
It will be impossible
to jump from one state to another and
from one county to another to get a
■apply of liquor or to devise methods of
smuggling if Into prohibition territory
flom points where it is allowed to 1st
•old.
If once the entire nation rises
•Bd says. “Liquor must go," it will
go.
The people do rflle.

|

Convention In Prison.
President Francis EL Clark of the
IChris-tisn Endeavor society recently
■nude the surprising statement that
Here are 2,000 converts behind prison
Brails. the convicts having been cob.—Home Herald.

The purposes of thi -oiuirn are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—it is for the mutual
benefit, and alms to «*■ helpful and hopefulBeing for the common good, it is ferthccom
moo use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange of Ideas. In his capacity it aoUeU*

all communications

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

to

The America*.
Ellsworth. Vfi.

“I have taken
Columbus. Ohio.
K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comd u r l n a
pound
A THOrCHT.
change of life. My
Suppose no flower of beauty bright
doctor told me it
In all the world had charmed our sight
w as good, and since
And suddenly a ro*e was there.
taking it I feel so
With all its grace of scent and hue.
much better that I
Swayed by the breeze, lit by the dew.
can do all my work
Incomparably fair I
I think
again.
a
man
who
would
not
feel
Is there
i.ydia E. Plnkliam's
A rapture through his senses steal
Vegetable ComAnd bind him with a spell—
pound a fine remedy
for all woman's
Who would not own sjich thankfulness
I
As blinded eyes could never guess.
troubles, and
never
never
tell?
And words could
forget to tell
mv friends what it has done for me.”
Too many sunsets we have seen.
—Mrs. E. Hanson, 304 East Long St,
Too many glades of gracious green;
Columbus. Ohio.
By blessings manifold o’erfed.
Another Woman Helped.
For us life's miracles grow null.
"I was passing
Graniterille, Vt
Our ears, our eyes, our hearts are dull—
the Change of Life and suffered
through
Our souls are surfeited.
from nervousness and other annoying
—Samuel Mintum Peek.
symptoms. Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vege—Selected by M. A. B.
table Compound restored my healthsnd
strength, and proved worth mountains
Dear Mutuals:
of gold to me. For the sake of other
It seems that N. L. H. and M. A. B. were suffering women I am willing you
Mrs.
friends irlhs} ’ong-ago, and by means of should publish my letter.”
the M. B. column are again in communi- Charles Barclay, B.F.D., GraniteVt
Tille,
cation with each other. M. A. B. writes:
Women who are passing through this
D*me Aunt MaA^je:
critical period or who are suffering
You are very kind to tend mo letters from
from any of those distressing ills peold friends. I am glad I have some real acculiar to their sex should not lose sight
quaintances in the column. I eacloee here of the fact that for thirty yean Lydia
a poem by Samuel
Mint a-a Peck. I have
E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
noticed several of his In the Boston 7Von- which is made from
roots and herbs,
•eript, and they seem to me to be very merito- has been the standard remedy for
rious. Perhaps tbie one is not particularly female ills.
In almost every commufine, but it is all I have at hand of hts.
nity you will find women who have
We are having terrible weather. I may
been restored to health by Lydia Ecome to Maine soon. It can't be much worse
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound.
—

Lydia

M. A. B.

Dear M. B. Friend*:
I am an A- and B. both, ao I had better
write, as February is most gone. I have been
intending to write for a long time but can
find lots to do; and if 1 don't sit right down
and do a thing that I think I ought to, I don’t
get it done for a long time. I find it doesn't
do to put off until to-morrow what should be
done to-day. for to-morrow always brings its
duties.
Thanks to the sister who answered my
inquiry so kindly. I will try to follow her
good advice, but I know 1 must ask help from
the only one who can help me.
I made a
pudding the other day, and I
would like a good name for it. If it was ever
! named I never read it. I think I mast be the
orignator I cail it my mixture pudding. I
j had a few pieces of brown bread, a bit of
boiled rice, also cold rolled oats, an old
| doughnut, a piece of both dark and light cake,
a few crumbs of both graham and yeast bread,
I put all of it in a pudding dish, and poured
over it enough water t cover,, put on a cover
and let stand a short time; then took the
potato masher and gave it a good “mashing",
threw in a handful of raisins, a little salt and
teaspoonful of cinnamon and egg. about a
quarter of a can of condensed milk and part
of a cup of sugar, and baked about an hour in

Poultry.
Chickens.>«23
Fowl.14 a 18

Huy.
Beot loose, per ton.
Baled.
ttraw.

V

mittees at

the

ana

strengin
»eep
such resolutions, but we must try and try
again, and pray and pray again, for we
cannot do anything alone.
Well, I think 1 have written enough for this
time, so must close.
Does Aunt T. of Sedgwick, know met Also Aunt B. of Bluehill?
I know they §re readers, but I think they both
are silentM. B. sisters.
A. G. K. B.

Your

letter is rich in good things.

you have received

help

If

from the column

you certainly are returning it four-fold.
I think your name of mixture padding is

good.

really

How would

“medley” do, though it
thing? The resoquote will, I know, be a help

means

the

Apwt Madge.
was
badly
and was in an

Foley’s

Orlno Laxative saved hie life.”
Q. A. Psacaaa.

Wolkush, Caeimer, Wis.

IA

2A 460

Lemon* dot

meeting

1

16

*5
Gft
ui
C»
02

to order.

I
!

i:@43

lfld>8

Sloe, per ft
JKftQ*
.13ft.26 Vinegar, gal
lb#25
35 Cracked wheat,
.05
16 Oatmeal, per ft
jd
.CM
Buckwheat, pk*
4ft ft. 65 Graham,
am
Japan,
.04
.80# 66 Bye meal,
Oolong,
Granulated meal,ft03fc
Sugar—per ft—
55 06 Oil—per gal—
Granulate J,
Yellow, C
06«u6*
Linseed,
66ft.77
08 *lv
12
Powdered,
Kerosene,
Molasses—per gal
35
Havana,
Porto Bleo.

M

M«*U and Provisions.

Beef, ft:
Steak.
Roasts,
Corned,
Tongues,

15«30
10 sift
OnflO

Pork, ft.
Chop,
Ham, per

ft

Shoulder.
Bacon,

Is

Veal

Sal;

Steak,

20427

Lard,

It* ft. 1 ft

Roasts,
Lamb

10 gift
L-uib,
Tongues, each
Fnah FUh.
0b
Clam*, q;

Cod,
Had iocs,
Ballbu*.
S mehs*. It

0*
Scallop* qt
124IS Orders, qt

|

5)

Flour,

Flour—per bbi-

Urnln

75 43

Conj.lOnlt oag

60

1 4ft * I .0
mcal.ba* M.7« 50
Cracked corn, liiaiftj
Jorn

Mariaville grange met Feb. 27, with a
attendance. One candidate was instructed in the first and second degrees.
A fine program of recitations, songs, question and grange paper was much enjoyed.

224, OBLAKD.
Feb. 27, Narramissic grange in regular
session instructed one candidate in the
final degrees. During a recess a boa supper was served, and although the attendance was small, those who were present
passed a pleasant social hour. An invitation to visit Arbutus grange, Surry, was
appreciated and of course accepted.

The worthy master presided,
6

a

lft'll 6*>
kl'.uunngs.oagi 80 4 1 b*

AMHERST.
Grover is going to Brewer to work.
A son was born to Adelbert McDonald
I and wife March 5.
Helen Jewett has closed her school in
and returned home.

j Manset

Mrs. Frank Dunham, Mrs. Alice Archer
} and
Mrs. George Rodick
victims of the !
are

grip.
Mrs. Arthur Treadwell went to Bangor
Saturday to see her aunt, Mary J. Kelli her,
who is ill.

Thomas Hanscom and wife, of Mariaville, were iu town last week to we their
brother, Seth O. Hanscom, who is failing.
The relatives and friends of Dudley
Sumner, who has been working in Bar
Harbor this winter, are sorry to bear he
recently suffered a shock of apoplexy. He
and Mrs. Sumner are expected home here
this week.
March
O.

8.__
we

would not

attempt to stand alone. We would be
quickened by a sense of fellowship with
and honest lives thst have touched

own.—George Rudolph Freeman.

Don't let the

baby suffer from eczema, sores
any itching of the skin. Doan’s Ointment
instant
relief,
cures quickly. Perfectly
gives
safe for children. All druggists sell it.—Advt

vititi*®^
''

returned to

fl

Stoniniimo, «a

Friday, and b h
their home Baturday.

School! oloeed

I

tcaclmH

^fl
H

Walter

Koberteon U at boon
■pending the winter at Bethel, vt.
John McDonald ia at home Iron A
Helena, where he haa been employed,

fl1
fl

nam^K

Harvey Per kina ia in town to
the laat of hia booaabold good * t n
Stoai^.
ton.
John Qninn, president of the
granite company, with Jamea Grant
E. T. Campbell, went to New York

fl
fl

aiH

igfl

~'jfl

week.

preicnid^B

“Millie, the Quadroon" wa.
Oranite ball Thursday night by
talent. The nignt being stormy,

n^fl
the»H|
tendance
email. The pert*
sgfl}
taken. A free danoe followed.
Iceena^R
served.
^B
All
looking forward to bus; vuu^B
the weather permit* TncCkeflf
Consolidated
which baa

at

waa

were

waa

are

a

aaaoonaa

Co.,
the plent formerly operated by (’. J.
Burners

Imdflj

putting
machinery, and >|fl*
employ a large crew.
Mr. Qninn and other mm!*n o!
is

in

new

^B
tk^B
free tall
granite company gave
^fl
Oranite hall last
Tuesday
rr«mi(fl|
Music
furnished by Joy
urrhttoa^B
A good time
enjoyed by all AjtaB
l
for beet barn dance
Ml*
AS^ft
Brown, of Mt. Desert
nfl
served.
jfl'
March 8.
I'kbbu
^B

_

WHITES HABBOB.

new

The regular meeting of Hchoodic grange
held March 4, with a good attendance.
Five candidates are waiting for the first
and second degrees, and one application
was received.
Sister Mildred Tracy waa
installed as lecturer of this grange. The
worthy master, in behalf of the grange,
presented Sister Grace B. Hanson with a
jewel in appreciation of her faithful services as organist. Sister Hanson thanked
the grange in a tew well-chosen words. A
short program was enjoyed.
was

a

was

*

was

waa won

v

mu

EAST

George White
Orland.

fl

ORLA.Nl>
is

teaching

Nft^M
H;

at

Uedha^M

kmn«a»a^H

•AedoaiM^Bi
retna^B
kh^H
hl^B

MarchS._

PRXOBSOOT, 340.
Seventy patrons were present at the
regular meeting Friday evening. The first
and second degrees were conferred on a
class of fifteen candidates.
One application by demit was received. After recess
the following program was presented:
Singing, by grange; paper, “Weaving and
Spinning of Early Days," Grace E. Leach;
“Stories around the Fireside,’’ Carrie Perkins; “Utensils and Methods of Housekeeping in Early Days," Livvie Staples;
question, “Are the new times better than
the old 7" opened by Roy Leach, followed
by the members.

A*

the artisan bringeth forth
in the diamond, so doth exj
f tbe
reveal the toveline**

beauty
ence

—Corning Edwards.

Otomun»n<
1.

When

jpg

with

joo'itfcrf’

out

tl

?

of to®*
worfd;

iolferin^froatotf
oo

i
367, SALISBURY COVE.
Eightv-flve patrons were present at the
An instruc- j
grange Wednesday eveniug.
tive and amusing evening was spent.
Owen
Brother
furnished
the
FTye

^•tomorh.nohive
Wappetijt', i»h*

BAY VIEW,

with all

!■

:

lion, t-ike

It make*new,redblood and
into circulation. Brings t ?
and d
bat i.'

ge*ii\e»y»tem
relieve* contni

«*■;

condition,

the ttomatli ar. 1
Pleasant to take. Be>t ^orP:
l’ ed nearly 60 years.

regulate*

ri>mf~r^K

everywhere. *c.. M % •‘1 P"
iDR. J. F. TRUK * CO, Aofeure,

Sold

^B
^^B
M

j

Ella

quest for truth

parente.
Krneet SarnmoM, of
in town laat week.
hie

a

408,

fl

HALL, QHAKKY.
Gage Qrindle it in Brookavillo

copy of these resolutions
he sent to the bereaved family and also a
be
seat
for
copy
publication to Tub Btxswoars Anaaicsa; also a copy be placed on
the records of oar grange.
Joan L. Willisus,
Bosnia M. Wilsub,
Fbbd A. DaMeraa,
Committee
HCHOODIC,

U.

all-day raeetinc.

j

of

our

an

Greenwood grange held ite regular sesMarch 6, with twenty-fire members
and six visitors present.
An enjoyable
evening was spent.
Owing to stormy
weather and illness, this is the first masting since Jan. 23. The following resolutions were adopted:

thirty days.
desolved. That

1

HIGHLAND, 3fll, NO*fH
PRNOBacoi ]
At the recuiar mastia* of
H.?hl'
crance March 5, the follow,ay Pro
was rendered in a ploa.-io* ma„„.
r. p.
per, Mrs. J. M. Hutchins; re»d,n<s, A*.
Hatch, B»rah Lowell and A. L. Saunilen,
locals, Beulah Leach; conundrum, uj
Wilson and Malcolm Leach;
chppjjDosia (Iray and Leone Dunham
|t
decided to have at the next
meetinf
officers* cheirs Blled by the you,,*
end they furnish the protram.
The grance ha. received an
invit,t,ot||i
meet with Caatine trance March
•_

BABTBBOOE.

tu-'igiou* Author** M affluent.
physiognomy of Bay View grange in fiftyRev. Joseph H Fesperntan. Halisbury. X.C.. eight colored sheets, w hich were sold at a
who is the author of several books, writes:
nic-kle each, the proceeds going to the
“For several years I was afflicted with kidney
A literary contest
trouble, aud last winter 1 was suddenly j grange relief fund.
stricken with a severe pain in my kidneys and
has been arranged by the worthy lecturer
was confined to bed eight days unable to get
with Lena Stearns and Shirley Sweet as
up without assistance. My urine contained a
thick white sediment and I passed same fre- captains. The contest promises to be a
quently .lav and night. 1 commenced taking lively
one._
Foley's Kidney Remedy, and the piin gradually abated and liuallv ceased aud my urine
ALAMOOSOOK, 408, EAST ORLAND.
b«-oume normal.
I cheerfully recommend
The regular meeting of Alamoosook
Fol.y's Kiduey Remedy.” «». A. Fakchkk.

A bushel of Liverpool
salt s^all weigh 8*.
pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island aalt shall
weigh 70 pound*.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
In good order an *. lit for shipping, 1* 80 pounds,
ot upples, 41 poa nd»

In

Crance at its recuiar ra.etin*
Hsu*
when all tmncera will be
welcome.

A

LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

j

363,

eveDil”

Saturday

GOOD WILL, 378, AMHRR1TT
Good Will grange met March 8, with a I
Mrs. Alice White and son
good number present. Sister Ella Archer ]
of Mrs. T. F. Mason
had a very interesting paper lor the i gueata
1
Elmer Blsisdetl and wife hay
grange. Sister Agnes Ritohie was appointed editor (or the coming week. The to their home here after spending
weeks
at Ellsworth
Fall* with
grange voted to have a sapper neat BatorBlaiadell'a parents.
day, to entertain the Foresters.

35

The M4«nd«rd weight of a bushel of beanslr.
good order and fit fur shipping, U *A) pounds,
wheat, beet*, ruta baga turnips ami peas, A
pounds; of corn. 5*5 |s>unds; of onions 5L
pounds; of carrot-, cngi'sh turnips, rve and
Indian meal, 5C pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds,
Of barlev an>i ourfcwuest
1$ pounds; of oats
3. pound-*, or even measure a* uv agreement.

BERN WOOD,

next

entertainm it
committee,
hold an entertainment on that
,,i<iu
other scramble party will betiven
by &

Harold and Clifford Burril I. !
are the gueats of Mrs. Plora I > rr.

granges.

Short*—oag—
Mix. feed, bag

recuiar raeetinc

and allow the

Oar Divine Master la His Infinite
wisdom, has seen fit to take from oar midst
and smogs oar beloved friend and sister.
Alpha Banker, we feel that we have not only
lost a worthy sister bat a dear friend who has
ever, lu all her relations with as, proved herself worthy of our htrhsst esteem. We, as
members of Greenwood grange, feel that we
have caase to moara with the bereaved famii ly, and It Is hereby
deceived. That we extend oar heartfelt
sympathy to ths bereaved family sad assart
them that their loss Is oar loss.
deceived. That as a token of respect for oar
departed sister, we drape oar charter for

MARIAVILLE, Ml.

*ud F«*wl.

Oats, bu

master/

Whereas,

CUSHMAN, 371, OOULD6BORO.
Cash man grange held ita regular meeting Wednesday evening, March 3, with
twenty-five members and visitors from
Pamola and Lincoln granges present. One
candidate was instructed in the first and
second degrees, and one in the third and
fourth. Program for next meeting: Music, Duniver and Perry; quotations, members; song, Addie Guptill, Verna Perry;
1ft #19 song, grange; reading, Fred Tracy. Washift is
ington pie and coffee were served.
KKft.l
)6«26
10a 3
NICOLIN. 389, NORTH KLUS WORTH.
12 § 6 1
Nicolin grange held its regular meeting
Saturday evening, March 0, with about
125
patrons present, many having remained from the meeting of Green Mounwhich was that day enter23. tain Pomona,
40 tained jointly by Nicolin and Bayside

15

■L','*
p0|!r
,7“*

sion

N AREA MISS] C.

j

pm.nl

478. SOUTH BROOK8VILT.H.
Harborside grange met in regular session Wednesday, March 3, with thirty
members present and visitors from North
Penobscot, North Bluehil! and East Bluehill. One candidate was instructed in the
first and second degrees.
There was no
literary program, as there was much business to attend to.
Next Wednesday there
will be work In the third and fourth degrees, with a harvest supper.
G

small

25135

Bio,
Mocha,
Java,
rea—per ft-

serious

A

j

per ft

Ooftee

con-

a high fever
awful
stipated,
condition, I gave him two doses of Foley’s
Orlno Laxative and tbd next morning the
fever was gone and he was entirely well.

MOUNTAIN

and

sponded.

QracerlM.

our

boy
“My three-year-old
bad

Carrots, th
Cabbage, th
Squash, th
C lery, bunch

SO

Cranberries, qt

same

lutions yon
to many of us.

com-

The following pro fern appointments
were made:
Secretary, M. A. Garland;
chaplain, Milton lieckwith; assistant
steward, Charles Moore; lady assistant
steward, Hazel McGown; treasurer, Henry
W. Estey.
Winfred Maddocke, of Nioolin grange,
delivered the address of welcome, and
Martin Garland, of Mariaville grange, re-

rrulu

to

mage

of

Milton Beckwith,
Chairman grange committee.

POMONA, 28.
Nicolin granges entertained
Green Mountain Pomona at Agricultural
hall. North Ellsworth, last Saturday.
Over 1.30 were present when Worthy Master Augustus 1. Foss, of Hancock, called

If 21

Onion*, ft
Pariatps.lt

20
02
US

Oranges, dot

Now, will some one name it? for it is good
enough for a good name. I think hot milk
would improve it, but as I can’t get it I have to
use condensed and try to make myself believe
I like it as well, but it is hard work. 1 try

u>

names

fringe wet held Saturday or,oi„, -.
were twenty-two member,
two vleitore from New
Centnry
Many of the member, attended
trance at Burk.port end expressed
selves aa much plee.ed with the
tion received from tb- dlate
ehort protram waa furnished
by t|,, |
turer. The trance voted to
po.tpent

were

HARBORSIDE,

once.

GREEN

Rsyside

•(•ruble*.

Potatoes, pk
Turnips, ft
IV-eis,
Lettuce, head
Spinach, pk

an even oven.

naa

membership

committee of three on
the proposed carnival
be held in Ellsworth in

Please send

August, 1909.

l«sift
It a,30

Loov*.
Baled.

j

wise

officers present.

©ranger*.

Granges reported as follows: Nicolin,
of North Ellsworth, by W. B. Haddocks;
Pamola, Hancock, by Louis Jordan; Good
Will, Amherst, by Milton Beckwith; Seagirt, Deer Isle, by A. I. Foes; Beyside,
Ellsworth, by Scott Eatey; Mountain
View, West Eden, by Daniel Hall.
The work was followed by music by the
grange. The topic, “Would it be better
for Green Uountain Pomona to hold an
agricultural fair instead of a Held dayT”
was opened by Milton Beckwick, and followed by Oapt. A. I. Foes, Daniel G. Hall,
Everett E. McFarland, George E. Davis
ELLSWORTH MARKETS.
and George W. Patten.
It was voted that the chair appoint a I
The quotations below five the range of
committee, one from every grange, to reretail prices in Ellsworth.
port in May. Voted to meet with CushCountry Produce.
man grange at Goulds boro In April, and
Batter.
with Mountain View grange at West
Creamery per B.S:> |«o
Dairy.
28fS5 | Eden in May.
■oars.
K The grange closed in form at 3 o’clock.
Fresh laid, per doc.25
Supper was served in the lower ball.

early springe

remember what my grandmother once told
me.
“If you can’t get the best take the next
best and be satisfied." That and this are good
thing.- to go by, I think: “If you don't succeed at first, try and try again.’’
Did any of the M. B. sisters ever warm the
niilk to put in scalloped potatoes and see how
much quicker it is cooked’ I even set it on
top of a stove to get it started if I am a bit
late.
I enjoy the M. B. column very much and
can get such a lot of help from it.
When I
open the paper I first look for the home news,
then the column, before reading the rest of
the paper. Oh! if more people read and tried
to use the tittle verses at the heading of the
column of Feb. 3, what a different world it
would be!
H* w many have read of the revival that has
been going on in Boston and bow many would
like to be there to see and hear Chapman? I
for oneI was reading a short time ago some resolution?
I know it is late in the year to speak
of it: but is it too late if any one wanted to
use one of these?
if .it is. perhaps they will
keep for next year. The first is by Abraham
Lincoln: "I do the very best I know bow— the
very best I can, and mean to keep doiug so
until the end. If the eud bring? me out all
right, what is said against me won't amount
to anything. If the end brings me out wrong,
ten angels swearing I was right would make
no difference.”
One is by Helen Keller, the deaf, dumb aud
blind girl, whom y >u all have heard of: ”1 will
not be discouraged or dwarfed by any or all of
the fetters or handicaps placed upon uie by
cruel fate."
This one is by He/ekiah Butterworth. a man
of high aud noble ideals: “Every good resolution I make and keep makes rue stronger to
make and keep others.’- One that he made
early and always tri£d to keep, wa? to listen
to ami obey that “still, small voice in his
soul that he knew as the voice of the spirit of
God*’.

to

day

grange

—

down there, but we do have fine
here. Love to all

the

ary program, and
suggestions for

—

j

the advance stand which the church
takes tn onion of work, and this
has not been attained at the cost of
Ibyalty to the individual church.—Rev.
Belden L Haynes.

“Helpful and Hopeful

munlcations must t>e signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will i»e subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but nontwill be rejected without good rea*-n. A«ldn**a

HEADINGS.
Lev. x. 9, 10; Isa. v, 11; Joel i. 5;
Frov. xx, 1: sxiii. 20. 21, 29-35; Rom!
Bill. 12-14; I Cor. vi, 10: Gal. v. 19-20;
I Pet Iv, 1-5; Rev. xxii. 12-15.

now

Motto:

communications, and It* success depend* largely
Com
on the support given it in this respect

BIBLE

The Romance of Religion.
The atory of Christian Endeavor Is
tone of the romances of our religion.
Christian Endeavor has made possible

ft*

Two applications for
received.
After boslThis column Is devoted to the Grange, es- neoa grange dosed in form for open sespecially to the granges of Hancock county. sion, and a long and interesting program,
The column Is open to nil grangers for the prepared by the lecturer, waa presented.
discussion of topics of general interest, and
Nicolin grange will have a benefit donee
for reports of grange meeting*. Make letters ! and
supper at Agricultural hall foramemshort and concise. All communications must
ber who is In ill health on Thursday
be signed, but names will not be printed exEach member la
evening, March 11.
cept by permission of the writer. All comasked to contribute food for the supper.
munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without
LAMOINK, 264.
good reason.
Lamoine grange held its regular meeting March 2, with W. M. Newell HodgDATES.
kins in the chair, and thirty-two memThursday, May 6 —Meeting of Hancock
The
Pomona grange with Massapaqua grange. bers present, inc!ud:ng two visitors.
program consisted chiefly of articles on
South Bluehlll.
Longfellow. There were readings by the
secretary and lady assistant steward on
GRANGE DAY.
Every grange in the county is requested Ix>ngfelIovt's life and works, and quotato appoint a committee of three on liter- tions from Longfellow by members.

3mong

or

-1

c
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foliar*.
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SEDGWICK,

Si* gone home.
and heby Kenneth, end
Mre c H. Alien
Mrs. Myrtle Clomon, are In
her mother,
vtoiting relative*.

Brooklin

who baa been vtoiting
William Dwyer,
here, ha* returned to Alandri*
where be to employed on
B*c, N. Y.

friend*

granite.

a
pie supper and
The granger* gave
sale Saturday evening. There was
tor the young folks,
the usual flab pond
«*«r. played tUl a late boor,
mid games
proceeds, about tlO.
of West Brooklin,
Mis* Kulalia Tarter,
most of the time here this
Who has spent
r sister, Mrs. Fred Page,
winter with b
to spend several
will go to Boat on to-day
Bertha.
months with h. r sister
Ha*.
March 1.
ill for a week,
Mrs. Com Allen bu been
but is much belter.
been 111 all winter,
James Page, who has

goron

__

little better.
Mrs. Ira Pag", who baa been in BluehiLl
teveral weeks, i* home.
George Abbott, of Blnehilt, visited hi*
R. C. Abbott and wife, Wednesis a very

parents,

Clarence Novella, wife and daughter
Gladys, of Bluebill, have moved into the
anti cottage near Allen's mill (or the lummer.

Eugene M. Allen, who baa been vieitlog
bis father, 1. M. Allen, several weeks,
started for his home in Homedale, Idaho,
Thursday. He will viait.bia aunt in Boia

March

_

H. E. Whitaker

and

wife have been

spending a few days srith friends in Cherryfield.
Miss Msod Stewart, of Corea, who has
been employed at E. F. Whitaker’s, has
returned home.
March 8.

Jej».

SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Lin wood Gray ia at home from Bangor.
Francis Joy ia viaiting relatives in Winter Harbor.
at

Miss Lena Wilson was called to Qreenville last week by tbe aerioos illness of a

friend.
Irene and Hattie Conners have been recent guests of their aunt, lira. Boynton,
in Bar Harbor.
Mrs. A. S. Cummings, Miss Alice Emery
and Mrs. Ralph Emery started for Bermuda last week.
John J. McFaul, manager of tbe telephone company was a guest of W. OEmery over Sunday.
Dr. Arthur J. Chilcott was in town a few
days last week, having made the trip
from Winter Harbor in bis launcb.

week.

8.__Has.
WALTHAM.

Miss Bessie Parritt, of Otia, la working
for Mrs. Mary llaalem.
Mrs. lloscoe llaalem la viaiting relatives
in Ellsworlh anil Hancock.

Charles Simpson and wife and tbe
Misses Simpson were in Bangor last week
to see Miss Burke, in “Love Watches".

Josephine Hawkins and Margaret Dunwere matrons et Boroais Friday night.
Arvill Jordan and wile were in Bangor Tbe next meeting will be in three weeks.
H.
March 8.
and Brewer a low day* recently.
Mrs. Oscar Googina, who baa been In
WEST FRANKLIN.
town through the winter, baa returned to
bar

_

Eugene Butler has gone to Boston.
Mrs Jobn 8. Clsrk is very ill of grip.

her home.
Mrs.

George Stanley, who

has been

in
a

James Clemens, of Seal Harbor, cut his
foot badly last week.

Frailer and family, who have been
past lew months, have re-

Amos Clark, of Egypt, is sawing spool
bars at S. S. Scammon’s mill.

Ms< hiss several weeks, is in town (or
short lime.
Fred

in town the

turned to this.
H.

March 1.
_

Mrs. W. B. Jordan, who has been ill, is

Tbe past week baa been tbe banner week
A large
tbe winter for teaming.
ainonnt of lumber has been moved.
ot

Quite a remonstrance against tbe Frankhas been sent to the legislature.
Kingman, who haa bean lin bridge
Some of the people realize that the buildquite ill, is improving.
of tbe bridge would mein high taxes
Mrs. Howard Davis, who has been in ing
for many years, with a benefit to only a
Brewer through the winter, is home.
few.
improving.
Mrs. H.

W.

J. A. Dnmsrd and L. U. Cushman were
in tow n Friday uight on their way to
Hastbronk.

Mrs. W. B. (lasting*, who has been in
Msssai husetts several weeks, returned
home

Saturday.
G. L. Jordan, wife and daughter 1 -cab,
tnd Mrs. Zella Colby spent Bunday at
Howard Jordan’s camp.
Mrs. Almond Jelliaon, of Ellsworth Palls,
hat been in town oaring (or her mother,
Mrs. Mary llaalem, who is ill.
Vernon
who

are

iaaiitute,

llaalem and

Marion Jordan,
attending the Maine Central
Pittsfield, are spending their

vacation at home.
March 8.

H.

UOCLD8BOKO.
Mrs. Abigail N. Whitten Tracy, widow
of Howard
Tracy, died suddenly at
her home here
Friday morning of heart

gtbntutmniU'

UP

LADY GORDON’S
EMBARRASSMENT.

•

’T WORTH LIVING.

This Statement May be Qeacrally Attributed to tbc Lack of flood Health.

5
•

••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

CH’K’EH.

March 8.
REACH.

R. Campbell is home from a southern
trip of seven weeks.
Lester Gray and Ralph Torrey arc spending a few days in Rockland.
A.

Mrs. Mary Eaton, who has been spending a few weeks at 8. T. Lowe’s, is home.
Mrs. A. A. Carter, of Rockland, visited
her daughter, Mrs. Myrtle Lowe, this
week.

Arthur Annis was catting wood recently
when tbe axe slipped, severing tbe thumb
from bis left band.
1*
March 1.
_

NORTH BLUEHILL.

$500;

Appropriations-Schools,

of Lord Pereival, to fly with him
his yacht. He could borrow enough
money from the Jews and his fellow
rounders to take them to some sunny
island in the far Pacific, and they
If Lady
would dwell there forever.
Gordon had any qualms of conscience,
they were not recorded for the benefit
of posterity. If young Percival's lord
of a father cared, it has not appeared
in evidence.
It was a sailing yacht, and In dne
Whether It was
time it sailed away.
tieeause the breezes desired to favor
the elopement or because they had to
blow that way is nothing to the ease.
Blow they did, and the yacht was
speeding In the right direction when
one dark night she crashed into a sailing vessel and was badly Injured. For
four days she lay rolling on the sea.
with her crew seeking to make repairs, but unable to come at the leaks,
when a steamer hove in sight and bore
down to them. It was at once decided to abandon the yacht. It was a disappointment to the elopers to have
all their plans knocked in the head,
bnt they consoled themselves with the
reflection that they had done their
best to raise a scandal and reach their
island.

text

son

books, $100; high school, $150; schoolhouse
repairs, $75; roads and bridges, $1,5U’;

on

road* $3j.50; poor, $300; current aud
snow,
contingent, $1,000; interest,
$100; Memorial Day, $lo; sprinkling
$j00; insurance, $203. Total,
streets,
$5,728.50.
State

D

lBLU\nU.

Moderator, F F Morse;
assessors, Oliver Bow ley, Lewis B Stanley,
Samuel J Stinson; dark, L B Joyce; treasurer, Isaac W. Stinson; collector, F F
Morse; school committee, H J Ciott for
three years, C K Sadler, for two years;
road commissioner, F b
Morse; constables, Alfred E Orcutt, Warren A Staselectmen and

ples.
Appropriations Schools, $1,000; text
school
$75;
supplies,
books,
$75;
last
week
with
Jennie Weseott spent
and
roads
schoolhouse repairs $100;
friends at South Brooksville.
bridges, $800; State road, $38; current
Willie McDonald and wile, of Kingman, and contingent, $700.
Three articles carrying appropriations
are viaiting at A. E. Wescott’a.
warrant through misMrs. Nellie Stover Bowden, of Ells- were left out of the
take, and another meeting will probably
worth, visited friends here recently.
E. L. Marks and wife, ot Orland, spent
8. Dunbar’s.

—

Sunday at H.

W e want to talk to
people who are nervCharles F. Weecott, Jr., has so far reous, who Buffer frequent headache*, who covered from hla recent illness as to be
dou’t enjoy their food, who are irritable,
able to ride out.
quickly lose their temper, are so tired and
GMarch 8.
■orn out that
they feel they moat give up,
and have become ao
PRETTY MARSH.
despondent that life
doesn't seem worth living.
We know
Curtis Young and wife are visiting in
exactly what ia the matter with people in Surry.
this condition, and if they will follow our
James Hersey returned to Beech Hill
tdtice, we can tell them how to regain
Sunday.
l°od health and that buoyancy of feeling
Harvey P. Freeman was at home to atwhich makes life aeem all aunahine and
tend town meeting.
kappinesa.
Mrs. Allen E. Freeman is visiting relaHost of the above described conditions
■*s chiefly caused
at West Tremont.
tives
inflammacatarrhal
by
“on of the mucous membranes. This deliSchuyler Rumill, of West Tremont, is
uue web-like
becomes
of
the
lining
body
E. Kumill.
unaiued and congested until weakness visiting his cousin, George
Qtad mental
March
The only
depression follow.
2.__
■ty that this can be overcome is through
*
treatment of the blood.
We have the
WEST 8TONINGTON.
and we are ao positive that it
“jstment,
will
Mary Hamblen is at Sunset visiting
produce the remits we claim for it
¥*** we will supply it to anyone with the friends.
•nderstandiog that we will retnrn to them
Mrs. J. A. Hamblen spent a few days
r*fy Penny they paid ua in every instance with her mother at Sunset last week.
tbe
ia
in
treatment
not
every
way
If1?
! ■jislaetory and beneficial to them.
Ernest Perry has returned from Steuben,
"e want
yon to try Kexall Mucu-Tone, where he has been visiting friends.
i J~!ch 'a » powerful nutritive tonic and
J I. Stinson has purchased the house
: Iny"
lder> and a mucous membrane owned by W. A. Hamblen, and moved in.
that cleanaea these membranes
JJerative
March 1._
■d restores
their natural and healthy
■taction*.
HANCOCK POINT.
Mucu-Tone drives oat all the caC. A. Penney has returned from a visit
!~rhal poison, restores the mucous cells
health, tones up the whole system, in Bangor.
jugood
*w*Ts inflammation, removes congastion,
C. P. Chester spent a few days recently
I*11, atimnlatea the whole syatem to in Bangor and Brewer.
fjaNoyjactivity. It is splendid for bulldW, H. Phillips and wile have returned
J*e up flesh and muscle tisane and remov- from a long viait in Cherryfleld.
“S*11 woakneseea.
Ml*. Julia Bead and son Hollis have
iu1?®.!0 our ‘tore to-day and get n bot- gone to Franklin for a few days.
and after giving it n
fJucn-Tone,
March 8.
We trial, if yon are not satisfied
*°iply tell a* so, and we will band beck
“°»y witbont question.
Barely,
|
Dr. Daniels— Horse Colic-Cure—
8~“» ooeld be more fair than this, cnres or money back— at any dealer*;
fwo sixes, 50e. and tl.CO.
E. Q. Moor*,
Insure your horse against Colic.
°PP- postofBce.
_

I®***!!

___

KITTKMY

TO CAM HOC.

Major Janas H. H. Hswstt, a wstft
known lawyer, died at his boms la TSom
Monday, aged serenty-loar ysHH
CA8T1NE.
He served as a major in the Eighth MalSP
in the Civil war.
infantry
Russell Wescott is ill.
Ospt. C Albert Crockett, one of the modi
William Sargent and arife are away on a active
promoters ol Rockland's extenaivs
lime interast'dnring the past hall eentuyg
trip to Virginia.
died
aged Sixty-six year*,
Wednesday,
Mra. Fred Jones it ft this week for BosOspt. Crockett was a much-traveled roast.
ton on business.
having accompanied his father, the Mb
E. R. Adams, of Bangor, was in town Ospt. Robert Crockett, on many foreign
voyages, sod being himself engaged US
last week on business.
the coasting trade between Rockland and
York for many years.
New
Dr. Philbrook and son Harold are spendJosiah C. Towle, for fifty years a promiing a few days in Boston.
nent wholesale merchant of Bangor, died
Ralph Acborn, wife and son Cecil, of Sunday, aged seventy-fonr. Mr. Towjm
Belmont, are spending a few days with wss born in Howland, bat bad resided la
Bangor practically all his life, and bad
Miss Alice Garden.
been in the grain business since 1880. BY
Dr. Tapley, of Belfast, was in town last is survived by four children, one of wbo^
week to perform an operation on Charles J. Norman Towle, is president of the BanPublishing Co., publishers of this
Morey. At this' writing Mr. Morey is re- gor
News, of which the deceased was a diported as comfortable.
rector.
m>

MOmUto

tom

**ee

see

aaton

William Carr, professor of German ag
the University of Maine since 1008, died
suddenly lest Thursday, aged thirty-nina
years. Prof. Oir had been confined to bta
home two weeks with a sprained ankle.
He went to the university at the regms
lar hour Thursday to resume his classem
and as be was about to ascend the steps oc
Coburn hall, he wss seen to totter ana fall.
Before help could reach him he was dea^
Heart disease was the cause of death.

StantiMsuma.

Health
Never Falls to Restore

Gray Hair to Its Natural

Color and

Beauty.

No matter how long it has been gray
Promotes a luxuriant growth
of healthy bhlr. Stops its falling out,
or faded.

and

positively

removes

rots

draff. Keep* hair soft and gloaay. Refuse all substitutes. 2K times as much
in $1 00 aa 50i. size. Is Not a Pye.
81 and 50c. bottles, at dramlsti
Send 2c for teas hook “The Care of the Hair**
Philo
Co., Newark, N. J.

Ha^pec.

^

HmUm Soap cores Pfoipkeu

red, roujrh and dnappsd hand*, and all akin diseases.
Keeps skin fine and soft. 25c. dninriata,
Send 2c for free hook “The Care of the Skin*'*

43 years’
have

experience

milling

taught us
how to make this perfect flour.

_

n W A.“

Mrs. Clara Holden is visiting her sister,
Mrs. F. S. Waterman, and other relatives
in Boston.

NEWs>

VO \m~i

[Copyright.]
Sir John Gordon’s first wife was the
daughter of another sir. He squandered her money and married the daughter of a rich dyer, with a million for a
dowry. He gambled and raced and
wagered, and In the course of Or#
years be was ready to ask bis dear
wife to sell her jewels when she was
thrown from a horse and killed. This
made the financial situation worse
than ever, and after a few months of
mourning be decided to make another
exception In bis case. Some one told
him of a wall paper manufacturer who
bad made a great fortune and bad a
daughter who longed to marry a man
Mra. Florence Libby and Miss Annie
with a title. Sir John rode a hundred
of Boston, spent several
Cunningham,
him
man.
found
miles to see the
He
days here last week, called here by the
of
brick
In the office
a great
building serious illness of Mrs.
Cunningham.
that was humming with Industry and
The social at the home of Charlea Mcpouring smoke from Its chimneys. It
and wife Tuesday evening was a
BURRY.
was turning out wall paper of 147 dif- Cluskey
Moderator, G H Sperry; selectmen and ferent patterns. Including twelve bunt- great success, a large number being presassessors, E D Smith, George E Cousins ing scenes.
Sir John and his gout and ent. Ice-cream and cake were served.
and L F Treworgy; clerk, J F Staples;
The morning service at the Congrehis double chin and bald bead bad to
treasurer, D J Curtis; school committee, W be assisted Into the office, but be was gational church Sunday was conducted by
G Rich; road commissioner, J H Wescott; all business when be got there.
He Mrs. Patterson. Mrs. Patterson attended
constables, E N Osgood, J W Staples.
proved his title and offered himself for the recent revival meetings in Boston, and
Appropriations- Schools,
$700; text sale. His price was a million and a has come home full of enthusiasm. There
was special singing.
books, $100; schoolhouse repairs, $100; half.
roads snd bridges, $700; sidewalks, $85;
The wall paper man demurred at the
Tbe union service was held cn Sunday
State road, 9*8; poor, $776; current and
price. He had been told that be ought evening at the Unitarian church. Tbe
contingent, $700; debt, $402.60.
to catch the son of a lord for that fig- address was given by Rev. Mr. Patterson.
EDEN.
ure. Sir John stuck to hla figures—not
Music was furnished by the Chstine
Moderator, Joseph Wood; selectmen a penny less. It wasn’t every day In orchestra and the Unitarian choir.
and assessors, John E Bunker,
John the week that a sir nearly sixty years
A social was held Friday evening at the
Suminsby, Alton Carter; clerk, W II old who bad goat, a bald head, weak home of Mr. and Mrs.
Patterson, the
Sherman; treasurer and collector, Charles eyes and a hobble and who would
ladies’ of the society entertaining the men
F Paine; assessor, Calvert G liamor; road
damp a wife Into his manor bouse like who gave the supper a short time ago.
commissioners, Millard E Hamor, Kara H a hag of oats and perhaps not see her Games and music were
enjoyed. Ice-cream
Higgins; overseer of poor, Charlea F again for six months was In the marand cake were served.
Paine.
ket. HU arguments were so convincMarch 8.
G.
MT. DESERT.
ing that a bargain was struck, and the
Moderator, J H Knowles; selectmen and wall paper man went home to tell hla
NORTH CASTINE.
assessors, Edwin S Atwood, Ernest A daughter that he had found her a husMrs. Clara Dunbar is ill.
Atwood, Joseph W Small; clerk, Lyman H band. She replied that she was very
William Steele id very ill of the grip.
Somes; treasurer and collector, Merritt T glad, and In due time the gouty okl
Postmaster Ordway returned WednesOber; school committee, Abram Gil pat- wreck came along and had an Interfrom Portland.
rick; superintendent of schools, Melville view. and the papers were signed. The day
L Allen; road commissioners, T M RichKoss
Conner and wife are visiting Will
deal
a
with
took
great
marriage
place
ardson, Waiter Sargent, Edgar N Walls;' of pomp. The father paid extra for Marks at We6t Penobscot.
constables, Abram C Pernald, John C Ped- the pomp. Sir John had secured anWarren Hanscom, of Castine, is the
der, Seth W Babbidge.
other dove, but she differed from the guest of Delmont Dunbar.
1
Appropriations—Schools, $4,000; text- other two. She had married him to
Mr6. Everett Leach, who has been ill
books, $300; school supplies, $150; high be Lady Gordon. She gave him to un- with shingles, is out again.
and
schoolhouse
the
before
that
derstand
marriage
school, $150;
repairs, $600;
Fred F.Wardwell, who has been ill since
roads and bridges, $6,489; current and directly
When dumped
afterward.
last spring, was out Sunday.
resiher
future
Memorial
of
at
the
door
Day, $26. down
contingent, $3,800.50;
Miss ina Blodgett, of Surry, is visiting
dence she gave him to understand It
Total, $29,884.
LAMOINE.
for the third time. She said she hoped her aunt, Mrs. J. E. Blodgett.
Harvey Webster has begun his work as
Moderator, Frank L Hodgkins, select- ! never to set eyes on him again except
men and assessors, Hollis E Austin, James
by accident. He was more than satis- engineer in A. K. Dodge’s mill.
T Grant, William K King; clerk and treas- fied, and so it came about that they
Capt. Frank W. Hutchings returned
urer, Eben H King; collector, Herbert E had been married a year and hadn't Monday from a business trip to Souththe
since
times
Davis; school committee, Coleman F met each other three
west Harbor.
Hodgkins, K R McDonald; road com- wedding day.
Miss Posey Wardwell is spending the
1
Then Sir John began to fade, and the
missioner, EF Walker; constables, Herhigh school vacation with her parents,
bert E Davis, Albert E Sargent, William doctor recommended a voyage to MaFred F. Wardwell and wife.
K Salsbury.
He didn't think it
deira and return.
Frank and Ralph Wardwell were in
Appropriations-Schools, $580.80; text of enough consequence to notify his Camden last week to
purchase a gasolene
books, »50; high school, $125; schoolhouse young wife. He had seen by the sociengine. They will start out sawing wood
repairs, $100; roads aud bridges, $800; ety papers that she was still his wife this week.
Stale road, $15.56; poor, $100; current and
ap<l was still dwelling under his roof.
March 8.
L.
She saw by the papers that he was gocontingent, $450. Total, $22261.36.
WINDER UARiiOR.
ing to Madeira, hut she didn’t send to
NORTH OF LAND.
Moderator, 11 U Smailidge; selectmen his rooms and offer to darn his socks
Mrs. Jenris Mitchell is ill.
and assessors, b E Weston, Harry Hooper,
or send along a bottle of Jamaica ginLester Crockett has moved back to his
He departed, and she did not
H G Smailidge; clerk and collector, J M ger.
In about a fortnight home in Hippytowu.
Uerrish; treasurer, Jesse Smailidge; school know the day.
Mrs. Minnie While i9 quite ill with an
Lady
com mi net man, M ti Jordan; roau commisthere was a second departure.
sioners, E C Hammond, E W Whitten; Gordou had been prevailed upon by abscess forming behind her car, which is
young Pereival, second, third or fourth very painful.
constable, George T Childs.
—

Ur. Brown, of Portland, is gnest
Evelyn llutchinga, who haa been Gapt. W. H. Seavey'g.
imother at Booth Bine-

Visiting her gran
bill, i» home.
Mrs. C. H. Allen andtaon Kenneth and
Mrs. Myrtle Closson, who have been in
Brooklin a week, are home.

tou lor

i

—

ployed

Miss

••••••«•••••••••••••••••••

tine,

—

who tan been in
MiM Haul Friend,
teaching, in borne.
South Wear*, Vt.,
is vtoiting her lister,
Mr*. Bertha Orcatt
at West Sedgwick.
Mrs. Nettie Gray,
who baa been emMiM Ines terror,
Allen s several months,
at I. M

day.

Mr*. Tracy had been feeble tor
TOWN MEETING.
bat appeared to be gaining,
and bar death came as a great shock to her Officers Elected and Appropriations
Mead*. Bhe leaves one daaghtar
Voted In Hancock County Towns.
Mrs.
Jansa B. Dyer,and three sons
VZBOKA.
Willard,
Edgar and Jason, all oi this place, besides
Moderator, R A Whitmore; selectmen
many other relative*. Funeral services and assessors, B D Bridges, Horny Olay,
were held
in the onion church Sunday Walter Delano; clerk, W J Abbott; treasafternoon, Rev. Mr. Drew, M Winter Har- urer, Ralph Hopkins; collector, Zebby
bor, officiating. Interment in the village Heath; achool committeeman, George M*
cemetery.
ano; superintendent of schools, Luclna
There was a dance at Bartlett’s hall Hopkina; constable, Zebby Heath.
Appropriations—Schools, 9060; schoolMonday, March 1.
house repairs, |100; roads and bridges,
Mias Minnie Handy is spending a week
with her a ant, Mrs. Lois Cleaves, at 9260; poor, flOO.
BUCXBPOBT.
Smithville.
Moderator, Oscar F Fellows; selectmen
The ice crop is being harvested.
and assessors, F F Smith, R P Marriman,
Miss Gladys Davis is visiting her grand- Reuben R Simpson; clerk, Frederick
parents at Unionviile.
Wood; treasurer, A F Page; collector,
Lyman Gray and wife were the willing Burke Leach; school committee, W. C.
victims of a surprise party Thursday even- Conary; town agent, O P Cunningham.
Schools, |3,100; text
Appropriations
ing. It was a genuine surprise, and a very
books, 9360; high school, |1,400; schoolpleasant one.
house repairs, f700; roads and bridges,
March #.
Jus,
|4,600; State road, 9104.fiO; poor, 91)000;
Miss Mina Butler, of Northeast Harbor, current and contingent, 9000; Memorial
is visiting relatives here.
Day, 960.
sane

be

necessary.

TRKNTON.

Moderator, D B Alley; selectmen and
assessors, J D Keraick, D B Alley, (J S
Corson; clerk, T J Hopkins; treasurer, D
L McFarland; collector, T J Hopkins;
school committee, C L McFarland; road
commissioners, A W Marshall, W A Trim;
constables, T J Hopkius, H W Burns.
Appropriations Schools, $8 JO; text
books, *80; schoolhouae repairs, (475;
roads and bridges, (1,000; State road, $34;

1 ne

steamer,

nnmewaru

poor, (200; current and contingent, (500;
interest, (10; snow, (60. Total (3,219.
BROOKLIN.

|
j

the wife was observed to flush up
tnd turn pale and look around like a
hunted animal. Then Sir John whispered in her ear, and she was herself
again. What he said was:
"Don’t flutter yourself, dear.
Your
The “pore fowl l.wM la designed by the
old man will be willing to come down
Government to protect the pnblic from inwith an extra half million to keep this
Jurioue ingrediente in both loode end drugs.
It it beneficial both to the public and to the from the public.”
That was all. He never spoke to her
conscientious manufacturer.
Ely’s Cream
Balm, a successful remedy for cold in the again during the run to port and totalhead, aaaal catarrh, hay fever, etc., contain- ly Ignored the man with her, and being no injurious drugs, meets fully the re- fore dying six months later, be paid
quirements ot the new law, and that tact ia all bis debts and sent word to Lady
prominently stated on every package. It con- ! Gordon
by her maid not to let his detains none of the injurious drugs which are
mise keep her out of society for more
required by the law to be mentioned on the
than a week.
M. QUAD, ,
label. Hence you can uaa It safely.
ute

—

WilliamTell
Flour
AWKD A HU COMPANY, IOm*,
SmWOb

For Sale

at Your

Whitcomu,
Haynes
E1L-WOKT1I FALLS,

& Gl.
ME

'^mr

r

JOHNSON'S J
LINIMENT

ANODYNE
wtll

quickly

relieve the most severe cases. It*s just
in curing sore throat, coughs, colds, grip,
and kindred respiratory troubles.
tonsilitis,
bronchitis,
If you have a cut, a bum, a bruise or other external
ache or pain, a free application of the liniment will
reduce the inflammation and drive out the (tain
quicker than anything else. Keep a bottle in
your medicine chest for emergencies.
as

a

sure

k
A

Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act.
June 30, 1906. Serial Number 513.
25c and SOc a bottle
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.,
Boston, Mass.

KlNEO

everywhefe^^^^H

RANGES
will

satisfy the most
They are
quick bakers and concritical.
sume

but little fuel.

They

are, in

fact,

the

most economical stove
on

the market.

F. B. AIKEN, Agt„
ELLSWORTU, ME.

■

j
j

Noyes & Natter Mfg. CoM
Bangor. Me.

|

Grcceifls,

Green or over-ripe fruit will cause it
—Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment will cure
I | ;
An infallible remedy for all
*~r'*•
similar disorders—cramps, colic, diarBrevUttLwt
rhoea, etc. A few half-teaspoonful doses of

uuuuu.

willing to take the unfortunates
aboard, and the transshipment was
duly made. Young Perelval aud Lady
Gordon had bad time to plan a little.
They were to pass on board as Mr.
Carutbers and wife, and as such they
did pass.
They received many Introductions and much sympathy, and the
thing was carried off bravely until
dinner time. Then they had seats at
the captain's table, which happened
to have room to spare.
They entered
the saloon to be observed by all. and
they had already taken their places
when Lady Gordon found herself beHe bad been to
side her liege lord.
Madeira and stayed a day and was
For just a minon bis way home.

—

___________

The habit of expression reacts on the
The habit of exaggeraman who speaks.
tion in speech distorts the observation, and
makes the conscience itself unreliable.
—E. E. If ale.

was

—

Moderator, R A Fiye;' selectmen and
assessors, F W Cole, E H Bridges, Eugene
Kane; clerk, George F Oott; treasurer, J F
Staples; collector, F A Bowden; school
committee, H H Hale; road commissioner,
John F Giles; constables, GFGott, R W
Smith, F A Bowden, W C Redman.
Appropriations Schools, (760; text
books, (175; school supplies, (50; high
school, (250; schoolhouse repairs, (135;
roads ana bridges, (1,000; sidewalks, $300;
State road, (30.50; poor, 600; Memorial
Day, (15; current expenses, (000; hearse,
(100; insane, (100; superintendent ot
schools, (125. Total, (4,430.60.
(Continued on page 8.)

nig

Mirk Ginn harvested his ice from Harriman’s pond last week. Ice is reported to
be of a very poor quality this season.
Warren Moore, who has been hauling
cord wood for Black & Rowe with Bert
Carlisle’s horses, took the team to Mr.
Carlisle’s home in Hampden Sunday.
B.
March 8.

Richest Ohio Wheat, six times
scoured
hermetically sealed
tanks —latest improved mahalf-hour tests.
chinery
Your bread will prove it.

i

r

COUNTY

drUswortt) American.

c.

liabilities, and
collected,
$1,000 cash in the treasury,” is the report
Lamoine's town treasurer was able to
make on town meeting day. Oh, lucky
Lainoine!

■■^rr

---
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a year; $100 for fix
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towns of Maine whose

ham

of

edition

copies.

Average for the year of 190S,

bills.

Hitchcock.

Mr. Hill has accepted the appointment, and will become acting chairman

on

the national committee when

Mr. Hitchcock retires from the chairmanship to take up the duties as
In the new adGovernor Hill was one
of the most important factors in New
England in the campaign which led to

postmaster-general
ministration.

He

the nomination of Judge Taft.

long has been identified with
England politics, and for many

New

years
has been an intimate friend of ChairHis selection was
man Hitchcock.
made after Chairman Hitchcock
had conferred with members of the

republican national committee
Washington, and is substantially

was

in
an

made with his entire

Five Maine cities held municipal
elections Monday, the result being a

gain

school received final passage in the Senate

Wednesday.
The act to authorize the

Bar

Harbor A

Union River Power Co. to acquire the
property and franchises of the Ellsworth
Power Supply Co. was reported favorably
in the House Wednesday. Tabled in the
House Friday pending third reading.
The committee on inland fisheries and

argument advanced by
Mt. Desert bill that the

of the

for

game, on
fishing in

a

law

to

was

<

act of the committee. It is understood that the selection of Mr. Hill is
eminently satisfactory to President

Taft, and
approval.

The

Wednesday.

The resolve in favor of Castine normal

petition
regulate
tributaries of Phillips lake, repeculiarly situated geographi- ported a bill to that effect. Given first
cally, the end of all roads, as it were, and reading in House Friday. Passed to be
the exclusion of automobiles would not
engrossed Saturday. Read and assigned
the in Senate
affect other towns than those on
yesterday.
island, pulled the bill through. But this
A bill to regulate the open season on
argument does not apply to the othef towns deer on Swan’s Island was reported by the
some of them already turned down in their
committee on inland fish and game Wedrequest for similar legislation, yet Mt. nesday. Given first reading in House FriDesert island, while fearing too much tail
j day. Passed to be engrossed Saturday.
may drag down the kite, cannot consist- | Read and assigned in Senate yesterday.
“Let
of
tail!”
ently say:
go
my
The committee on towna, on Wednesday, on petition of H. P. Burrill and nineteen others for an act setting off a lot of
A DESERVED REBUKE.
land from Bucksport and annexing the
Mr. Peters of Ellsworth Resents As- same to tbe town of Dedham, reported bill
sault on Insane Asylum Trustees.
Given first reading in
to that effect.
Representative Peters, of Ellsworth, is ! House Friday. Passed to be engrossed
not given to much speaking during this Saturday.
his first term in the Maine legislature, but
Tbe resolve authorising the land agent
when there seems to be a necessity for it, to convey to George F. D. Trask, of blast
he doesn't hesitate.
Such an occasion Blue hill, “Conary’s Nub,” so called, in
arose last
Friday when Representative Blue hill bay, was pasted to be engrossed
Wing, of Auburn, was assailing the true- in the House Wednesday. Read and astees of the Maine insane asylums.
signed in Senate Thursday. Passed to be
Judge Chase, of Bluehiil, is one of the engrossed Friday. Finally passed {yestrustees; he sat directly in front of Mr. terday.
The resolve in favor of the city of EllsWTing when he referred to the trustees as
“vultures sitting on the window-sills of worth was passed to be engrossed in the
the House waiting for their prey—the
House Wednesday. Read and assigned in
spoils”.
Senate Thursday.
Passed to be engrossed
!
This reference aroused Mr. Peters, who Friday. Finally passed yesterday.
arose after Mr. Wing had finished, and
The resolve in favor of the town of
|
for a few moments caused the House to sit Tremont was passed to be engroesed in tbe
Read and assigned in
up and take notice. This is what he said: House Wednesday.
Mr. Speaker: I don’t know anything about Senate Thursday. Passed to be engrossed
these hospitals: I don’t know that I wart Friday. Finally passed yesterday.
to.
I don’t know anything about the details
The resolve in favor of Bucksport aemi- 1
of these expenditures:! leave that entirely
nary was passed to be engrossed in the j
to the committee; but I do have the pleasHouse Wednesday. Read and assigned in
ure oi an acquaintance with some of the
Senate Thursday. Tabled Friday pending
members of the board of trustees of these hosto be engrossed.
pitals. One of them the people of Kennebec passage
friends

Former Governor John F. Hill, of

H.

Senate

dozen

sion

Maine, member of the republican
national committee, has been named
as acting chairman of the committee
Frank

bills

of the

island

Chairman

or

towns already in the provisions
bill, with notice served that others
seems
will be beard from. It
pretty
generally admitted that i 1 the early
2,32s weeks of the legislature the sentiment was against the automobile exclua

The

WEDNESDAY MARCH 10, 1909.

by

pe.itions

an

the republicans, Augusta swinging back into the republican column after three years of demoof one for

v«.

Case

In

of

i

Austin.

following

case

decision:

Edwin G. Burnham va. Mary C. F. Austin.
Assumpsit for breach of contract. Defendant
gave the plaintiff a written permit dated Dec.
21. 190®, to enter upon certain land and to cut
and remove therefrom wood to be manufactured into staves at the stum page price of
♦ 1.00 per cord, expressly reserving all cedar
and pine. Said stave-wood was to be all re-

Capital, $100,000.00.

John A. Peters, President.
Leonard M. Moore, Tress.

THIS BANK RECEIVE8

will be pleased to meet or correspond with those
making changes or opening new accounts.

in the

tional

patrons
prospective
here

representatives

of

Congress

that fact.

born

March 7.

they
Mrs. Fred Sadler, on March 4, received
likely
high enough under the present well- the sad news of the death of her brother,
universal
liberal
of
nigh
policy
public ex- George Moulton. 8he has tjie syrnpathv
penditures, let them not fail to petition of all.
fora more rapid increase.
Mrs. George Fullerton has returned
Our State expenditures have doubled,
from Brewer, where she was called by the
trebled and are likely to be quadrupled
serious illness of her little granddaughter, j
within little more than a quarter of a cenEvelyn Hall.
Our
tax
was
tury.
county
largely inand
our
towns
creased,
generally are run j
K1X8 WORTH FALLS.
on a rising scale.
As a people, are we iuj A
in
our
and
party of ladies went to Branch pond
creasing
earnings
savings pro- !
Tuesday, guests of William E. Joy at his
portionately?
It is a good time now thoroughly to in- camp.
H.
The embroidery club will meet
vestigate these problems.
on
Thursday afternoon of this week with
This was overheard in the lobby of a Mrs. John O. Whitney.
big hotel in Cincinnati wben a ’bus load
Almond Jellison and wife have been at
of traveling salesmen came
from the Waltham for several
days with Mrs. Jellistation. Every man of them, as he signed son’s mother, Mrs.
Mary Haslem, who is
the register, paused to shake hands with ill.
the hotel clerk—a fatherly old fellow who
Rev. J. D. Prigmore went to Portland
had been there many years. “Ah,” said
where he preached Sunday.
Saturday,
one of them to the clerk, “it’s a good thing
Rev. H. W. Conley preached here Sunday
yon’re still on deck, CJnde Dsve; I don't morning and
evening in Mr. Prigmore’s
think the house could run without you.”
absence.
“Couldn’t it, though I’’ said Uncle Dave.
“You fellows would come in here, and if
A little miss wanted some ioe-cream
there was a strange clerk would say, the other evening. She would not
accept
•Where is Unde Dave? And the derk mother’s refusal, and as the last resort her
would say, ‘Why, didn’t you hear? He she went to her father. The question was
died a month ago.' And then you’d say, put to him, who answered; “Not much.”
•Well, I’ll be darned! That’s too bad. She went hack to her mother and told her
that her papa Mid “she could have a little”.
0V* when'll dinner be ready?’«
If

to be

think

their taxes

are

not

1

also.

Eastern Trust &

MAINE.
Branches at Old Town and Machine, Me.

Keith’s Theatre. Boston.
Of all the many celebrities who have
entered vaudeville in recent years none
have made a greater success than Mike
Donlin, the famous ball player of New
York, due perhaps to the tact that he was
associated with hla clever wife, Mabel Hite.
They come to Keith’s at the height of their
popularity in a new field, and will be one
of the features of a bill which will contain
several old favorites, including W. C.

Fields,

the

juggler.

will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh that
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December. A. D. 1M6.
A. W. GLEASON,
ZZZZl
Notary Public.
r-Z
cannot

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials
free.
F J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all Druggist. 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

COTTAGE and stable on eastern
shore of Union river
hay. seven miles
Iron Ellsworth- Containing three chamber?,
living-room aud kitchen, with water in house,
piarr* eight feet on aoutn aud west side*, en
closed with wire screens. Will sell all furnished. G. A. PihcaKHi Ellsworth.

SUMMER

{Elantcl).
DVCCES8 MAGAZINE requires the serO vice* of a man to Ellsworth aud vicinity
to look after expiring subscript.on* and to
secure new
business by mest. a of spicial
methods unusua ly effective; position permanent: prefer one with experience, hut would
consider any applicant with good natural
qualifications; salary $1.50 per day. with commission option. Aduress, with references K.

C.

Peacock. Room
Bldg., New York.
YOU WANT

If
DOhundreds

102.

Success

Magazine

TO GO TO COLLEGE?

help jou. We have already
through college by means of
our plan.
Write to-day for full information
regarding our offer of a free scholarship in
any school or college.
Address. Robert J.
so we can

put

Sherlock.

29-31

East 22d Street.

New York

City.

the

provisions

automobiles

of the bill which

Senator
whole

Staples moved to table the
pending an acceptance of

assigned Wednesday,
March 10, for its consideration, saying at
that time he would offer an amendment to
the measure. Mr. Donigan then withdrew
his amendment, saying he would offer it
week.
next
The amendment
which
Senator Staples will offer will include
several Kuox county towns within the
provisions of the law.

BAPTIST.

Sunday,
10.30.

Sermon

11.45.

CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor.
Sunday, Marcn 14—Morning service at
10.30.
Sunday school at 11.45. Evening
service at 7.30.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Less

and More
for the Drunkard*

Sympathy

__

Help

On the one hand he finds himself
barred from industrial positions, ob-

ject

of censure; on the other hand he
learns that he can be cured of his adTake the Keeiey Cure—it is
perpetual. Jiegin life anew. A good
awaits you if you are cunsd.

diction.

position

Keklev

iNSTfruTp, Portland,

Htrlct

And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall aend by mail to all knowa
creditors copies of said petition and thi-order,
addressed to tham it their places of rrsdeoot
aa stated.
Witness the
Honorable Clarence Bale.
Judge of the said Coart. and the sesl thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 6th day
of March, a. d. 1909.
ft* 8.]
James B. Hbwbt. Clerk.
A trne copy of petition and order thereon
Attest:—Jambs B. Hivby. Clerk.

Bankrupt’s Petition for Diaehargw.
In the matter of
BnifnsT M Obomabd.
f Tn Bankruptcy.

special ^.oticce.
CAKD or THANKS.
desire publicly to express our sincere
thanks for kindness of friends and
vf
neighbors during the long illness, and on the
death of our daughter, and to the lodges aud
friends for beautiful flowers sent.
Clifton Woodward.
Mrs. Anna L. Woodward.

Maine.

CAKD or THANKS.

AITE desire to extend oar sincere thanks
H, *cd appreciation to the friends and
neighbors who by their kind helpfulness and
sympathy assisted us in so many ways during
our recent bereavement; also to all whose expression of sympathy was shown by floral
Mas. J. B. Wihwbll.
offerings.
Ms.

and

Maa. O. L. Wiswbll.

Cejjistatioe

llotices.

CLAIMS.
Committee on Claims will glee a pubbearing in its room at tbe State
House. Augusta. Thursday. March 11. at t
p. m., on No. tt, Resolve, in favor of the town
of Castine to the amount of gttfAo.

THElic

f^RNEST

bankruptcy.

deoe
Wherefore he prays that he
creed by the court to hare a fu
discharge
from all debts provable against bis '•«t*t*
under said bankruptcy acts, except -uth debts
sssre excepted by liw from such d
-rge.
Dated this 2d day of March, s. d. 1a-‘
EuNk.vr M. Oatu*B9»

Bankrupt.

Order of Notice Thereon.
Oiarmicr op Mains as.
On this 6th day of March, a. d. 1*#. 08
reading ihe foregn'trg petition. It isOrdered by the court, tuat a bearing be
bad upon the same on
the 36;a aa> w
coort
March, a.
d.
s»id
19U9.
before
at
district, at w®
Portland, in aaid
o’clock
in
the forenoon; and that notice thereof be
publiahed in the BHswcrt*
American, a newspaper printed in said Ji»*
trict, and that all known creditor*, and other
persona in interest., may appear at the •**•
dnie and place, and show cause, if anytw
have, why the prayer of aaid petitioner jbottW
not be granted.
And ft is further ordered by the court, th*»
the clerk shall send by mail to all know*
creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
at Portland, in aaid district, on the 6th daj <*
March, a. d. 1909.
Jambs E. Hawrav, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—Jambs E. Hbwsv, Uerk._

tbfr*°*l

[L.S.j

insurance Statements.
COMMERCIAL

IN ION

As-U'.V>^:

OO.'Ltd,
LOBDON. HNOLAND
ASSETS DBC. SI. ISO*
Real estate.
I
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
OK

Agents’balances,
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents,

Uroaa assets.
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted a,„u,
LIABILITIES
Net unpaid laws*.

4

.S’SriTT2
tHaruM

a«2S5

Jf’glS
6‘]^Z
•8*92*S
§
73,1
«

All other assets,

*

MAt».3J,r
DBC. Si. !*»•

Uaearaad premium.,
All other liabilltie.,
Surplus over all liabilitiee,
Total

SKA AND 8HOKK FISHKKIKS.
of the oommittee on See and
AVA Shore Fisheries will be held on TueedV of each week at I two o'clock p m., in
the Department of Agriculture.
Jama P. Kamov. Sec.

■VfEETINas

)

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United Sautes for the District of Maine.
M. ORCHARD, of Eden, .a U*
ate of
county of Hancock and
Maine, in said district, respect ft; v represents, that eu the g&th day of July, last
p.*\*t. he ws* duly adjudged bankrupt under
the Acta of
bankCongress relating
ruptcy; that he ha* duly surrendered all his
property and rights of property, and d»> fully
complied with all the requirement- ! aid
act* and ol the orders of court tojcniughh

\ITE

Morning service at
by pastor. Sunday school

March 14—

Christian Endeavor meeting at
7. Evening service at 7.30.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
at

the amendment and

“Mamma,” said the big little sister as
the baby was angrily wailing, “how long
is it since the baby waa baptized?” “Three
weeks, dearie,” answered the mother.
“Bat why do yoa ask?” “Don’t you think
we’d better have him baptized again? 1 i
don’t believe it took at all.”

study Tuesday

Rev. P. A. A. Kitlam, pastor.

Bar

matter

and bible

evening at 7.30.

prohibits

Harbor apply to
the Somerset county towns of Solon, Bingham and Moscow' and the plantations of
Caratunk, Forks and West Forks.
from

Darkest Africa.”

Prayer meeting

trjci

Bankrupt.

jfer £alt.

—

When it came up
under special assignment Friday, Senator
Donigan offered an amendment making

H*“«Unk"0pr“”1 {*•■-*"*•*

To the Boo. Clarence Hale. Jadge of the Dbcourt of the United States for the Dbof MaineABBY 0. HODGKINS, of Bar Harbor, ix
the county of Hancock, and Male of
Maine, in said district, respectfully ren*.
aenu. that on (he llth day of March, last put,
he was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the
Acta of Coogreaa relating to
bankruptcy; tksi
he baa duly snrreadeied all hie
property
and rights of property, and baa fully conplied with all the requirements of <*xt4 mu
and of the orders of co«*rt touching hm bankruptcy.
Wherefore be prays that he may be d«.
creed hr the court to hare a full
discharge
from all debts provable against his estate
under said
bankruptcy acta, except such debts
as are excepted bylaw from such
diacharge.
Dated this 2d day of March, a. <J. iwcv.
Habby C Hodgkixs,

__

sell celebrated Rogers Silverwas specially assigned for conMETHODIST EPISCOPAL.
ware
AGENTS—To
Territory going fast. Write for
to The National Silver ComThursday forenoon, and when
particulars
Rer. IF. F. Emery, pastor.
pany, 434 Broadway. N. Y. City.
it was reached Rep. Joy, of Eden, moved
Sunday, March 14
Morning service at
that it be given its third reading and
AGENT in Ellsworth and vicinity
10.30.
“Am 1 My Brother’s
Subject:
to handle our Perfection Policy. Good
LOCAL
passed to be engrossed. So opposition
Keeper?'’ Sunday school at 11.45. Junior commission*. Our agents are making from $18
wa 4 manifested, and the motion was passed
$20 per week. Acdress, O L Blanchard,
league at 3. Evening service at 7.30. Sub- to
District Mauager. Bangor. Me., roam 20k.
by a unanimous vote.
:
“The Story of David Livingstone in Bass building.
But iu the Senate the bill did not And ject
roads.

ktgil Hfelita.
Dliich»rfr^

•taakropf, Fmium tar
Is th« miut of
)

Then there will be that society entertainer, Wills Holt
Wakefield, pianoThe Quigley brothers are also
logist.
on this bill with an Irish comedy act in
which they introduced some of their
inimitable dancing. A strong team of
acrobats are Martinetti and Sylvester,
and the sketch for the week will be of a
Bankrupt
humorous character. It will be put on
Order of NoUoo Thereon
by Robert Hodge and company, and is
entitled “The Troubles of Bill Blithers, Distbict or Maian u.
j
a Bachelor".
On this 6th day of March, a. d. :m,«
Others are Jones and Mayo; Emil J reading the foregoing petition,
it in
Those
Ordered by the oourt. that a hearing be had
Subers;
Aliyn girls, two wellknown Boston vocalists, and a number upon the same on the Mib day of March
a. d. 1MB. before aaid court at Portland, in aid
of otners.
district, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, and that
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
Stats of Ohio, city of Tolboo.
/
American, a newspaper printed in aid district. nod that all known creditors, and other
l.l’CAA COUNTY.
»
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that be is persons in interest, mny appear at the aid
senior partoer of the firm of F. J. Cheney A
time and place, and show cause, if any they
Co., doing business in the CUr of Toledo. here, why the prayer of said petitioner shosid
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm not be granted.

sideration

smooth

Banking Co.

BANGOR,

The matter

such

j

are safeguarded by our capita], *175,000;
Deposits
surplus and undivided profits, *43o,000; further
liability to stockholders, *175,000; total, *780.000.
Ask for details about our banking-by-mail methods.

—

—

!

contemplate

The Eastern Trust, of Bangor, stands first in Maine
and 57th in the United States, according to the official
Roll of Honor of trust companies, each company’s
surplus and undivided profits being compared to its
capital. Thus do our patrons have official and impartial assurance of the financial strength of this
institution—a feature which should mean much to

cutting of the spruce under Clark’s supervision, his making of payments when due,

1

who

Financially, “First in Maine.”

or non-action.
That the thing* which the plaintiff did
and the things that he failed to do can be
reconciled with no other theory than that
either he claimed no right of action or voluntarily relinquished it. His reading of the letter of revocation to the several crews, his decision not to quit the work and claim damages
for breach, his continuing the work without
a day's suspension and without protest, his

ministers

|

!'
4

2.

Congregational

|

ACCOUNTS

and

by hia action

the

^
11
11

OF BANKS, CORPORATIONS. FIRMS AND INDIVIDUALS ON FAVORABLE TERMS

Held.
1. That whatever cause of action the plaintiff may have had on Dec. SI, 1900. the evidence
so clearly shows a waiver on his part, that
recovery is precluded. Waiver is a matter of
not
intention,
yet such intention need
be proved by express declaration. It Is a
question of fact and may be inferred from
the acts of the party and most often Is shown

comprising

'!

Kllswortb.

Sept. 24,1907.

Ministerial Association.
The semi-annual meeting of the ministerial association of
Hancock county,

l>

Hbnhy W. Cushman, Vice-President
Henry H. Hkkiinh, Asst. Trcas.

Designated depository of the United States District Court for Hancock
County.
Depository of the State of Maine, County of Hancock and City of

her agent. Clark, might designate.
The defendant set up as her reason for revocation an independent agreement on the
part of the phtiutiff not to cut any spruce
suitable for manufacture into long lumber
and his violation of this agreement by cutting
all spruce in the path of his operation.
The plaintiff after receiving this notice with
his various crews continued cutting under
Clark's direction during the remainder of the
season and made paymeuts for stumpage at
the appointed times. This suit was brought

his letter to the defendant written soon after
the revocation, in which he pleaded for the
privilege of continuing work and practically
admitted the justice of the defendant’s position and his failure to make any claim of
breach on defendant's part until this writ was
brought are such conclusive evidence of
waiver that a verdict for the plaintiff could
not have been sustained and a verdict for the
defendant was, therefore, properly directed
by the presiding judge.
Exceptions overruled.

\

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $58,022.07

DEPOSITS, MARCH IO. $1,314,691 is

moved before April 1.1997.
The plaintiff entered and began operations,
when ou Dec. 81. 1«08. he w is notified in writing by defendant that he had broken his contract, that his cutting after Jan. 1. 1W7. would
be wholly at her sufferance and that*all his
crews must leave the premises on or !*e*ore
Jsn. 10. 1907. unless they confined themselves
to cutting aud hauling fir and such spruce as

county, was held at the Congregachurch in Bar Harbor Wednesday
afternoon, March 3.
The
act
to
confirm
title
to
Ram
island.
have
sufficient
confidence
in
to
a
elect
county
The principal matter of business conmember of the upper branch. Another the Hancock county, was favorably reported in
sidered was the recommendation of the
people of Hancock county have bad sufficient the Senate Thursday. Read and assigned
national council that the
ministerial
confidence in to make judge of probate of
Saturday. Passed to be engrossed yesterHancock county.
Another the legislature
standing be held in the local conference
day.
ward than last year.
Belfast re- once made
churches rather than in an association
commissioner of sea and shore
The act to authorize tbe town of CaaLine of
elected Edgar F. Hanson, democrat.
fisheries. Another, a lady with whom I am
of ministers. It was decided to recomto construct water works was tabled ha the
personally acquainted, exemplifies the very
mend to the next conference that action
highest type of womanhood. I want to say House Thursday.
be taken toward that end.
The Maine legislature has entered that I think the State of Maine is exceedThe act to extend charter of tbe Sfon- \
The subject of “Mental Healing” and its
Electric
fortunate
in
&
Power
able
to
Co.
was
being
Lignt
procure and mg’on
upon the tenth week of the session, ingly
recent development was considered and
with a mass of business before it. continue to procure thejservices of sach peo- passed to be enacted in the House Thursdiscussed. The afternoon meeting gave
ple as these.
day and in the Senate Friday.
Both President Deasy of the Senate
I think it is in rather poor taste to criticise
also a large place to the Mormon quesIn the House Thursday, Mr. Harmon, of
and Speaker Weeks of the House, the fact that some of them are present when
tion as found on the coast.
Stouington, introduced an act for the pro•aid Friday that they expected final the business of their institutions comes up
In the evening a public meeting was
for investigation and action by the legisla- tection of smelts in Benjamin's river.
in which Rev. Elias A. Jenkins, of
adjournment would be reached by ture. I think
In the House Friday Mr. Havey, of Sulji* held
they would be subject to critiMarch 27, and every effort will be cism if
Somesville, spoke on “The making of a
they stayed away when these mat- van, presented remonstrance of M. F.
made to bring about this result, with ters were under discussion by the legislature. Farrar and forty-three others of Hancock Church”. Rev. Howard A. Lincoln, of
afternoon sessions and evening ses- I think when we see those gentlemen here we county against tbe passage of a law estab- Southwest Harbor, read an address, preought not to presume that they come here lishing a general close time on lobsters; pared for the ministers, but full of interest
sions if necessary.
on the “Life of Horace Bushnell”.
with any desire or purpose of lobbying, or
and of Frank Joy and forty-four others of to all,
with any other purpose than the high-minded
The closing address was given by Rev.
Franklin against same.
Charles Robinson, of Stonington, on the
Thursday, March 25, is the date Bet for purpose they all have to see that the affairs of
The bill to extend charter of the Bluethese institutions of which they carry on the
thought of “Agitation as Bases of Life”.
the coming to Ellsworth of Commissioner- work are
properly and reasonably looked hill Banking A Trust Co. was reported
The next meeting of the association will
ef-Agriculture A. W. Oilman and other after. I do not believe that any person who favorably in the House Friday. Given first be held in June at
Bucksport, in connecknows these trustees would hesitate for a mo- reading yesterday.
to
talk to the farmers of
potato experts
•
tion with the county conference.
ment to put any affair of his life into their
The bill to prohibit the swelling of
this vicinity on the subject of potato-rais- hand*.
scollops by artificial means was favorably
If I should die, a» I must sometime, I
ing. Hancock county may not expect to
LAKEWOOD.
j reported in the House Friday. Given first
should be perfectly willing to have my affairs
ft...
rival Arooatook as a potato-raising section
administered by the judge of probate to 1 reading yesterday.
Emeline Garland is ill.
Mrs.
The bill to regulate the taking of ale- :
hut that the industry can be carried on whom I referred; if I should live I should
Simon Garland is iu poor health.
here on a large scale SDd with profit is be- only be too glad if the other gentleman to f wives in Patten’s pond stream, Surry, was j
B. J. Franklin, of Green Lake, is here
whom I referred could be induced to handle favorably reported in the House Friday. ;
lieved to be entirely possible. Let everyfor a few days.
my property because I think he could do it Given first reading yesterday.
better than I could. I want to assure you
body who is interested—and who is not?
j The act to extend charter of tbe Winter Edward Garland has returned from
that I do not care anything about the details Harbor & Eastern
make a note of the date, and make
Railway Co. was given Brewer, where he has been employed.
plans of this matter: if these
things are recom- ! first
reading in the House Saturday. |
to attend this meeting.
Madison Garland's wife and children, of
mended by these trustees I am in favor of !
Passed to be engrossed yesterday.
them.
West Ellsworth, are visiting his father.
The act to prohibit the snaring of rab- | Mr. Garland had the misfortune
to lose
Corrcsponhcnct.
bits in Hancock county has been approved
his home and furnishings by tire a few
MOUTH OF THE RIVER.
the
governor.
by
weeks ago.
Questions for the People.
Miss Clara Shorey is visiting Mrs. H. C.
North Penobscot, March 8,1909.
THE AUTOMOBILE BILL.
I
CHURCH NOTKS.
Ray, sr.
7o the Editor of The American:
Without a dissenting voice the Mount
Mrs. 8. S. Johnson, of Hancock Point, is Desert island
bill, providing for a referUNION CONG'L, ELLSWORTH PALLS.
It is time for the farmers in the state of
her cousin. Mrs. W. L. Remick.
endum to permit the voters of the four
Ret. J. D. Prig more, pastor.
Maine to wake upon the tariff question. visiting
If they think they are getting too much— \ Mrs. Frank Swett has returned from Bar towns on the island to vote as to whether
Sunday, March 14
Morning service at
or not
automobiles* shall be prohibited 10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Evening
Harbor, much improved in health.
more than a living profit—on their butter,
David Closson and wife are receiving from the island, was passed to be en- service at 7.
eggs and potatoes, they shouldn't fail to j
inform their
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.
in
congratulations on the birth of a son, grossed in the House Thursdav forenoon.

Bangor re-elected John F.
Woodman, republican. Brewer elected
Ambrose F. Pendleton, republican.
The democratic-independent combination retained control in Biddeford,
but the republicans carried one more
cratic rule.

ii

of BurnAustin, the law court has handed

down the

I

The act to incorporate the Bar Harbor
Gas Co. was passed to be enacted in the

automobile exclusion act were
turned down, are now pinning their desires on the tail of the Mt. Desert kite in
the shape of amende merits to include half
for

Business communications should be addressed
to. and ail checks and money order* made pay
»ble to The Hancock county Publishing
Co Ellsworth. Maine.

American is 2.350

Mt. Desert automobile bill has met
setback in the Segate. Numerous other
The

ear

This week’s

pond,
passed
Senate Wednesday.

vs.

In the^Hancock county

The act

_

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

Down

Burnham

amending charter of the Hancock County Kailway Co. was passed to
be enacted in the Senate Wednesday.
Out of twenty-five towns of Hancock
An act to enable the town of Winter
are
whose
town
meetings
reported
county
Harbor to purchase the property and
in The American, only two have changed franchise now or
formerly of the Winter
What more flattering Harbor Gas &
their town clerks.
Light Co. was passed to
I
comment could be made on the efficiency be enacted in the Senate
Wednesday.
{
and popularity of the town clerks of the
An act to regulate ice fishing in Donwhole?
as
a
county
was
nell
to be enacted in the
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STATE SOLONS.
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“All
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INAUGURATION.
NEW CITY ADMINISTRATION

BE-

GINS YEAR’S WORK.

PACKS ABOUND THE BOARD
TWO NEW
IN MINOR OFFIPSW CHANGES
CERS CHOSEN.

administration entered
The new city
for the year last Monday.
onon it-work
The

administration

is

new

in

name

only Joy.

and three of the aiderM,yor Simonton
their familiar places. There
men are in
Aid.
around the board
two now faces
from ward 4 and Aid. Small,
—

Hamilton

8. Call, F. A. Stock bridge, A. W.
Austin,
R. B. Carter, Charles E.
Higgins, Oscar
Staples, J. A. Lord, F. 8. Lord, George F.
Newman, Ferd Wardwell, H. B. Moore,
George R. Lowell, Vin Smith, D. L.
Salisbury, li. E. Austin, A. G. Jellison,
L. I). Foster, Charles Coggins,
Emery
Strout, C. W. Pirrce, Bernard 8. Jellison,
Howard H. Hooper, Martin H. Haynes,
Edward Phillips, Harry S. Jones, John
W. McCarthy, Owen H. Treworgy, Charles
H. Curtis, 3. Milton Beckwith, Charles A.
The election of city treasurer and street
commissioner was tabled. Mayor 3imonton also announced that he would defer
his appointments for the present.
The rules and orders governing the last
board were adopted.
It was voted to hold the regular monthly
meetings of tbe board the first Monday of

5.
political complexion of
lr0,„ ward
unchanged, except that it is a
the board is
new
two
hal|e darker republican,
the two
republican members replacing
each month, at 7.30 p. m.
board.
democrats on last year’s
A recess was then taken until Monday
out
all
cut
formality
ytavor Simonton
evening at 7.30.
to the chair, and of a
of escorting him
Monday evening's meeting.
took his seat without
formal address. He
business of inauguration
The full board was present at Monday
remark-, and the
taken up.
evening's meeting. The following comtras at once
called to order at munication was presented:
The meeting waa

The

Clerk Hale. Alder10 1.5 o'clock by City
F. Stockbridge waa elected
man Albert
board. It waa voted to
chairman of the
returns of the several ward
the
accept
of election. The roll
clerks was evidence
the aldermen responding
was then called,
follows:
Ward 1—Albert F. Stockbridge
Ward 2—Hollis B. Estey

as

I. R. M. Campbell, hereby agree to pay to
the city of Ellsworth for the use of Hancock
hall $830 for one year, and I, the said Campbell
will furnish the fuel for the use of the hall,
and also take care of the police court room
and furnish the ]anitor for the ball. I will
also agree to let the churches, the Grand Army,
the Village Improvement society, have the use
of the hall as usual. I will also guarantee to
give good bond for any damage to the hall
while under my charge.
K. M. Campbell.

Ward 3-Ira Hagan, Jr
Ward 4-William M. Hamilton
The proposition was tabled by a unaniWard 6— W illiatu Small
mous vote of tbe board.
his seat at
A recess was then taken to Tuesday
Mayor Simonton then took
and prayer waa
the head of the table,
evening.
of
F.
the
William
Rev.
Emery,
Oflereil by
TUESDAY EVENING 8 MEETINO.
The full board was present at Tuesday
Methodist church.
was then administered
offlee
of
oath
The
evening's meeting. There was a large atClerk
to the mayor and aldermen by City
tendance of interested citizens, who for an
Hale.
hoar waited patiently while tbe board
OFFICNBB.
OF
ELECTION
held an animated caucas at the home of
The board proceeded at once to the Mayor Simonton to straighten out the
election ot oBoers, with the following complication over the election of a street
commissioner and city treasurer. Then
result:
the board came in and proceeded to busiCity clerk:
T. E. Hale.5
ness.
Tbe election of city treasurer was first
First aaaensor:
taken up. Leonard M. Moore received
8. P. Stock bridge.S
five votes, and was declared elected.
Second assessor:
Edward P. Lord.5
For street commissioner Fred B. MarThird assessor:
den, of Ellsworth Falls, received five votes,
and was declared elected.
Hoyt E. Austin.5
The fixing of salaries was then taken up.
Member ol school board :
W. H. Titus.5
The city clerk’s salary was increased from
The resignation of Kev. P. A. A. Killam fiOO to |250, owing to additional duties
as member of the school board was reimposed on him by making him city audiceived and accepted, and tbe board pro- tor. Other salaries were fixed as follows:
dll
vato
the
member
ceeded to elect a
City treasurer, |250; same as last year.
L. F. Giles received live voter,
cancy.
Assessors, |2.50 a day of eight hours as
and was declared elected.
required by statute.
Member of board of health in place of
Chief engineer of fire department, f75;
A. Parc her:

George

same as

Moore.5
Inspector of meat and milk:
Hr. Nathan C. King.i
Edwin G.

same as

Inspector

Frank K. Moore.5
Harbor master:
Harry C. Smith.5
Sealer ot weights and measures:
Leo J WardweU..5
Overseer of poor:
Arthur W Austin.5
Chief of fire department:
Koyal J. Goodwin...5
First assistant:
Judaon A. Austin.5
Second assistant:
Arthur L. Frasier.5
Collector of taxes:
John H Bresnahan ..5
Coastsbies at Urge:
Ward 1-Edward K. Card.
2-Arthur Brown.
3 Charles W. Gerry.
4 -Frank M. Moore,
5—D. L. Fields.
The following officers were re-elected:
Auctioneers—Edward K. Hopkins, Milton
Beckwith.
round-keepers and fence-viewers—(Jmn
M. Clement, ward 1; Harry W. Haynes,
ward 2; James Lymburner, ward 3; Hoyt
fi. Austin, ward 4; Walter A. Bonsey,
ward 5.

|

I

City weighers 8. J. Morrison, Henry
J- Joy, Frank 8. Lord, John E. Doyle, W.
W. Morrison, W. M. Foster, Harvard H.
—

Lord, T. E. Hale.
Surveyors of lumber, wood and bark—
John F. Whitcomb, J. F. Royal, C. W.
Uerry, 8 P. Stock bridge, Johu O. Whitney, C. W. Mason, C. J. Treworgy, Roscoe
Holmes, J. A. Austin, George E. Davis, F.

3W>trti«rwnv

RICH RED BLOOD
'ou Will Never Have It as Long
Vou Have Dyspepsia.

Just

of

Assistants, f25 each;

buildings, |2U;

same as

last

year.

Building inspector:

j

last year.
last year.

»s

Inspector

milk, f20;

of meat and

same as

last year.

Night policeman, |45

a

month;

same

as

last year.

•There was some discussion over the
salary of street commissioner. It was decided this year to make the stipulation
that the street commissioner should not
work any team of his own on the roadB,
and for this reason several of the aldermen
thought the salary should be increased. A motion to make the salary f2
a day, the same as last year, was seconded,
but after further discussion this was
amended to |2.2S and again to |2.50, at
which latter figure the board unanimously
voted to fix it. The salary of street commissioner is, therefore, $2.50 a day for act-4
ual service, he to furnish bis own conveyance, and not allowed to|employ teams of
his own on road work.
Other salaries were then fixed as follows:
Chairman overseers of the poor, |50;

|15 over

last

year.
Steward of Ticonic hose ^company, $35,
same as last year.
Members of Senator Hale hose company
|20 each, and two torch boys, |5 each;
an

increase of

last

year.
Members of Ticonic hose company, |20

same as

each.

Drivers of fire teams, |45 a month each.
of
salaries of superintendent
The
schools, city marshal, janitor Hancock
hall and members of board of health were
passed for further consideration.
The mayor also deferred the announceThe board
ment of his appointments.
took a recess to meet Monday evening,
w hen appropriations willjbe considered.
BROOKS VILLE.

v

Mrs. Eunice Saunders is failing rapidly,
with no hope of her recovery.
Maude A. Yiaton has gone to Bangor
business college to take a course in stenog-

long as you have dyspepsia raphy.
Jour food will not properly digest,
Mrs. L. H. Billings and Mrs. Chase Rob»ud the nutritious elements in the
tood will not be extracted or ab- ertson were in Bluehill Saturday visiting
sorbed, and impoverished or watery relatives.
blood will follow.
Mrs. Charles Youtnian, of East Bluehill.
This condition may not be apparent is
spending a few weeks with her brother,
“fat, but it will come juat as sure i Stillman Kcnch.
«the sun will rise
again.
Any stomach ailment, including all I L. H. Billings fell between two cakes of
Mountain Ice
torms oi indigestion, can be
promptly j ice while at work for the
oured by
using Mi-o-na tablets, a Co., spraining his leg.
treatment unsurpassed,
Capt. O. M. Gray, wife and son Lawtt stops
fermentation, belching of rence were guests of Mrs. Gray’s pareuts,
and taste of sour food almost at
Mr.
L. O. Roberts and wife, Sunday.
once.
The mighty power of Mi-o-na to Gray has just returned from Bangor
much improved in health.
bfigorate and restore the stomach to
as

J*

—

•cjentiQc

hospital

•here1

con<lltion

•nishing

‘is a

is

*nown

every-

by building up—by
For thin people
tiesh builder, because it

cures
the cause.

great

T"869 the stomach to give more and
nutrition to the blood. It cures
and car sickness and
vomiting of
bfagnancy almost immediately. O. A.
sells Mi-o-na for 50 cents a
fjfober
““*« box, and guarantees it to cure
looney back.
f“fer

MarchS._ASOUND.
Kod Sargent is busy with his wood saw
at W. C. VVasgatt’s.
ArliMrs. Clara Murpby and daughter
ene visited Ellsworth and Surry recently.
The many triends of Clarence Higgins
illto see him out alter his long
are

glad

ness.

attended the “Way
Several
an
Balt” ball at Somesville, and reported
enjoyable time.
Southwest
Mrs. George Dunton, ot
with her
Harbor, is spending a few days
E. M. Higgins and wife.
Irom here

parents,

ASTHMA,
IK* CATARRH.
Croup. Cough, and Cold*.
«

m*ty back.

Spld and guaranteed bj

O. A. Pabchjsk.

Whitmore,
School, taught by Miss Nellie
It is exof Seal Harbor, closed Friday.
for the spring
pected that she will return
term.
March 8.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

•
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Jogging His Memory

|

[Original.]
Mr. and Mrs. Jastrum were seated at
the breakfast table, Mr. .lustrum scanning tile morning paper, especially the
copper market, in which he was much
Interested.

SbbcttiHiiuntt.

COUNTY NEW'S.
for addit'onal

County

.'euw

nee

other pngen

Real Estate Bargains.

Earl Hellers and wife, are visiting relatives in Brewer and Orrington.

•

Mrs. Oscar Leach is very ill. Her many
hope for a speedy recovery.
Mrs. George Emerson, of Bucksport,

letter for me on your way downtown."
"Do you call tliut a household matter? I supposed you referred to a leak
in the roof or some plumbing or gas re-

HANCOCK POINT—New

summer cottage; living room, 20x30; hardwood floor ; tireplace; Hue kitchen and pantry; iourchambeis
and bath ; hot and cold water ; two piazzas ; tine view of bay
and mountains, home very line shore lots in sizes to suit

Miss Esther Curtis, of Bluehill, is visiting at the home of F. N. Bowden for a few

purchaser.
the

Methodist

to be

given

annex ; thirty-six large rooms; four bath
complete ; extra closets and lavatories ; nine fireplaces ;
large and pleasant piazzas ; electric lights in all rooms; handsome dining-room overlooking bay ; plate glass ;
beautiful
grounds. Cottage, twelve rooms and bath : five fireplaces ;
electric lights ; large piazza; bay and mountain view; Hoe
locatiou. Cottage, eleven rooms and bath ; lour flreplaces ;
electric lights; large piazza; desirable surroundings; fine

SORRENTO—New hotel and

in

rooms

James Perkins is confined to the house
account of jamming his foot badly one
day last week.

on

plumber?”
“When the leak In the water pipe
occurred l asked you to stop at the
plumber's aud send him right around.
You forgot It, and the house was flooded, spoiling both the dining room and
parlor carpets, besides the ceilings of
both rooms.”
“And out of revenge, to show your”—
“Not at all.
Finding l could not
trust to your memory all the way to
the gas office, I concluded to subject It
to a much less strain. Both the post
and gas offices are very near yours—
the postoffice across the street, the gas
office on the same block. I wrote you
a note asking you to go to the gas
office and tell them to send a man here
at once.”
“Aud mailed

the letter this

morn-

ing?"
There is a mall box, as you
“Yes.
The
know. Just around the corner.
postman takes up the mail at 9 a. m.
My letter was dropped In the box uot
two minutes after you left the house
this morning and should have been
handed you on the 11 o'clock delivery.
Didn't you get it?”
“Get it? No. Doubtless you thought
You're
you put it iu, but forgot it.
always grumbling about ray forgetting
to post your letters, while you are the
real delinquent
Nobody knows how
have
many times you have claimed to
given me letters to post that you have
intended to post yourself aud have for-

gotten."

“Did you post the one 1 gave you
this morning?"
Jastrum looked dazed for a moment,
He thrust his hand
then frightened.
in his overcoat pocket and drew forth
the letter.
“1 met Hickson—just after—1 left
you,” he stammered guiltily, “and
be”—
“Look at the address.”
He did as she asked and saw that
the letter was addressed to himself.
“Bead It.”
He tore

on

location. Several hundred beautiful cottage lots in sizes to suit
purchaser; miles of shore front reserved for patrons.

as

of it.”
“And why, may 1 ask, dldn t you tell
me so, that I could have notified the

me cover aou reau.

The gas is escaping in the cellar.
at once.

tistics—births, marriages

and

SORRENTO offers every advantage to the summer tourist; communication often by boat and rail; library; church ; boating; bathing;
tennis; automobiles; fine roads; nice drives; woods; delightful walks.
do a general INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE business, and
the best companies, lowest rates, best terms, etc. Correspondence
solicited.
We

otter

hind him, Intending to get a mau to
do what he didn't know how to do
His next
himself—turn off the gas.
door ueighbor came in with a monkey
Jastrum
wrench and did the trick.
His wife stood
then went upstairs.
laughing at him.
“My dear,” he said, not in reproach,
but giving the word its real meaniug.
Wait with din“it’s 'a horse’ on me.
ner a few minutes while I go out and
telephone for seats at the theater. After the play we'll sup at the Arlington
with a bottle of your favorite beverage

—champagne."
“Certainly, dear. Don't hurry. There’s
plenty of time.”
That night Mr. and Mrs. Jastrum
went to bed by lamplight. The next
morning the gas leak was fixed, and
after that Mr. Jastrum made memoranda of what he should do downtown.
But unfortunately be usually forgot to
consult his memoranda.
BKRTHA D. HURLEY

will receive the very best attention.

us

The George H. Grant Co.,
ELLSWORTH,

MAINE.

$1.00 for Three Months
The Bahgor Daily News is making a special offer to new subscribers, first 3 months
for tl.OO. Any person clipping out the enclosed ooupon and sending to us, enclosing Jl.OO, the Bangor Daily News will be sent the first 3 months to any address.
The Bangor Daily News is the home paper of Eastern, Northern and Central
Maine, first to reach the morning field, full Associated Press reports. All towns
in Eastern, Northern and Central Maine fully represented by regular correspondents. After the first 3 months the paper is sold at 30 cts. a month.
FILL THIS OUT.

Please send the Bangor

Daily

News for three months to

Na.me_;...
Address...

1

j

Enclosed please find $i.oo for same.

deaths—

than all the other papers printed in the
county combined, and most of them if
prints from one to two weeks ahead of its
oontemvoraries.

Commonwealth Hotel
Opposite State House,
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

BORN.
Bl*ACK—At Brooksville, March 2,

to Mr and
Mrs David R Black, a son.
RSI DOES—At Bluehill, March 5, to Mr and
Mrs Luther W Bridges, a son.
COLLINS—At Stonington, Feb 28, to Mr ami
Mrs Charles M Collins, a son. (Harold

mistake of local advertisers
value of advertising
space of one newspaper by the amount
It is a
asked by some other publication.
A

is

Milford.)

GROSS—At Stonington, March 6, to Mr and
Mrs Jason G Gross, a daughter. [Virginia

common

to estimate the

mistake

of judgment for

a

business

man

estimate the value of space in a reputable newspaper with a good circulation
by that of some other publication which
will accept business at any price and be
pleased to get it.—Leavenworth (Kansas)
to

Madolyn.)

JOYCE—At Swan’s Island, March l, to Mr and
Mrs Maynard F Joyce, a son.
M’DONALD—At Amherst, March 6, to Mr and
Mrs A C McDonald, a son.
VEAZIE— At Bluehill, March 4, to Mr and
Mrs Ferdinand M Veasie, jr, a daughter.
YOUfcfG—At Surry, Feb 24, to Mr and Mrs
Bert A Young, a son.

Offers

with hot and cold wafer for
day and up, which includes free
shower baths. Nothing to
public
equal this in New England. Rooms with
private baths for fl.50 P°r day and up;
suites of two rooms and bath for |4.00 per
use

MARR1KD.

pean Plan.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Floors, nothing wood but the dooML

Stone

its own Sanitary Vaccleaning plant.
Long distance telephone in every rootjou
Strictly a Temperance Hotel.

Equipped

IDrarTttaemmtB.

with

uum

1

Send for booklet.

CLARION.

DIED.

tonr.tltiOTma

per
of

day and up.
Dining room and cafe tirst-class. Euro-

CANDAGE—CHASE—At Surry, March 3, by
Rev W H Dunham, Miss Katie I (J a adage, of
Surry, to Walter E Chase, of Limestone.
DOLLIVER—DODGE—At Ellsworth. March
8, by Rev P A A Killam, Miss Beatrice M
Dolliver to George F Dodge, both of Trenton.
HURLEY—JORDAN—March 6, by Rev Ralph
L Sloggett, Miss Margaret E Hurley to Harvard C Jordan, both of Ellsworth-

BUNKER—At Eastbrook, March 3, Afpha 8,
wife of Almond P Bunker, aged 74 years, 5
months, 16 days.
CLARK—At Franklin, Feb 27, Jessie, daughter of Mr and Mrs Wesley Clark, aged 1
year, 10 months.
DODGE—At Bluehill, March 9, Mrs Tilly E
Dodge, aged 26 years, 7 months, 24 days.
GORDON—At Bar Harbor, March 7, Miss
Grace Gordon, aged 25 years.
GRANT—At Winter Harbor, March 8, Mrs
Abbie Grant.
GREENLAW—At Stonington. March 6, Mrs
Sarah J Greenlaw, aged 78 years, 10 mouths.
GRIFFIN —At Brooklin, March 8, John Nelson
Gridin, aged 76 years, 1 mouths, 7 days.
March 6, Mrs
HANDY—At Bar Harbor,
Mehitable A Handy, of Prospect Harbor.
MOOR -At Ellsworth. March 7, infant son of
Mr and Mrs Andrew M Moor, aged 1 day.
STANLEY—At Swan’s Island, Feb 24, Mrs
Mary Stanley, aged 57 years, 8 month.!.
TRACY—At Gouldsboro, March 5, Mrs Abigail
N Tracy.

rooms

fl.00

Times.

Whether it’s

a

range or a fur-

|

ELDRIDGE,

J. P.

Main Street.

Uncle Sam?

Ellsworth

ASTHMATICS, READ THIS
j

STORER F. CRAFTS, Manager.

1

“Clarion”, it is
sure to meet every requirement. \
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by
nacfc—if it is a

Why does Uncle 8am. in the office of
the National Soldiers’ Home at Togug,

employ

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr. G. F. Alexander. 44 Exchange Street.
Portland. Maine, will tell all who are afflicted
with Asthma how he was cured after s ffering
Before paying out your money for
hi years.
medicine containing Morphine and other deadly
drugs, send for full particulars and book, “How
l W as Cured of Asthma.'’

ELLSWORTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
PAY, NO

Send

Jastrum stood looking at the letter
long enough to have read two pages.
"Isu't It plain?” asked his wife.
Without replying, he rushed downstairs and out, slamming the door be-

business entrusted to

All

“MO

a man

may
very reasonable terms—
monthly payments if desired.
on

ELLSWORTH—Deane street; new house, six rooms and bath; new
Water street; store and dwelling.
furnace; nice lawn ; stable.
Union river heights; desirable house-lots on a paying basis.

The many friends of Miss Sarah Littlemuch field will be glad to know that she is doing
fuss about it as if you did. If It's only well at the East Maine general hospital at
a letter you want posted I should sup- Bangor, where .->he underwent an opera
pose you might have dispensed with tion for appendicitis last week.
your strictures."
Penobscot chapter, O. E. 8., held a
“That’s all I wish this morning," re- pleasant and profitable meeting at Masonic
Jastrum
in
an
tone.
Mrs.
hall Saturday evening.
plied
Injured
One candidate
Just before Mr. Jastrum departed his was elected to receive the degrees. After
wife slipped a letter in the right hand the business, an old-fashioned picture
pocket of bis overcoat, lie kissed her contest was held which afforded much
perfunctorily and went away, intend- merriment for all present. Mrs. Katie
ing when out of sight to carry tbe let- Wardwell won first prize for guessing the
ter In his hand that be might not for- most pictures and Charles Gray won the
get It, but be had no sooner turned tbe booby.
Hickson
corner than he met Hickson.
March 8.
Woodlocke.
asked him If be bad noticed the fall In
the price of copper. Jastrum said that
SARGENT VILLE.
he had. whereupon Hickson said that
Mias Evelyn Gray, of Castine normal
It was sure to go lower. Jastrum hur- school, returned home
Tuesday.
ried away to his broker's office and
Miss Edith Alien, of Haven, is at “Stargave him an order to sell out bis hold- board Watch” for a few weeks.
ings In copper at once. Then he went
Miss Hattie Harding has returned from
to hla own office and hung up bis overvisiting friends at Faneuil, Mass.
coat, with tbe letter In It.
Mrs. Idella Hill, who has been at Arthur
At 8 In the evening Mr. Jastrum
opened the front door of his house and Sargent’s, has returned to her home at
Brook lin.
was greeted with the smell of gas.
"Phew!
My dear Betsy, hello!
Miss Vera Harding, Maine Central InWhere are you?”
stitute, TO, is spending her vacation with
her parents here.
“Up here, dear!”
Mr. Jastrum went upstairs and found
Miss Ruth Babson, of Eggemoggin, has
hls wife sittlug In her bedroom In her #been the
her grandparents,
guest of
fur cloak, with the windows open.
Capt. C. L. Babson and wife.
"Good gracious!” be exclaimed, takMrs. John F. Gray, accompanied by her
ing In the situation. "When did the
granddaughter, Miss Mary Louise Paris,
leak occur?”
is spending a few' weeks in Roxbury,
“I noticed a faint smell of gas this
Mass.
morning as soon as 1 got up, but It
March 8.
SlM.
was in the cellar ami not very strong
I kept the cellar door
In the house.
The American prints more vital stashut, but by noon the house was full

pairs. Indeed, you have made

following desirable properties

regular

Mrs. Edna Wardwell, who has been ill
the last two weeks, is able to go out some.

ing my attention instead of blaming days.
me beforehand I shall be happy to
The ladies’ aid society of
oblige youl"
church is rehearsing a play
“Very well. I wish you to post ft a few weeks.

The

be bought

friends

"My dear,” said Mrs. Jastrum, “I do spent Sunday in town with relatives.
wish that I could rely on you to attend
Mrs. Ida Wardwell has gone to Bluehill,
to such household matters as require to care for Mrs./Ferd
Veazie, who is ill.
your attention."
"My dear." replied Mr. Jastrum
sharply, lowering the paper, "if you
will name any especial matter requir-

!

PENOBSCOT.
Isaiah Bowden, cf Lamoine, is in town
for a few' days.

WASHES.”

All Kinds of la»ndry work done at short notice.
Goods called tor and delivered.

H. B. ESTEY Sl CO.,
WEfcT END

BRIDGE.

ELLSWORTH

ELECTRICAL

Ml

WIRING.

Full Lines of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Ernest Williamson
Harold Crane
Benj. S. Pierce
Roy L. Townsend
Chester C. Fowles
Martin Cusack
Charles Allen
William E. Cross

Harry

Foss?

Because their qualifications eminently fit them to fill the duties here re-

quired.
Why

are they so well fitted for tha
duties required of them?
Because they are possessed of that
important asset, a sound husineaa
education

Where did theyq
at the SHAW

ualify themselves?
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

AND FIXTURES.
Wiriaf and Supplies Cheerfully Gives.
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Main SS., (under DlrigoCIub)
Ellsworth.
Estimates foe

Comnuggion ffluctjantg.

Please Take Notice!
We sell Potatoes for #7 a
car;

Apples for SjUO. Ref-

R. G. Dun & Co.,
United National Bank of
our city and 100 growers
and shippers of Aroostook.

erences:

Providence Brokerage Co.,
mpvi pence.

Subscribe

for

The

w.h.

American

AMERICAN ADS
PAY BEST

The W. C. T. U. met Thursday after25, at the home of the presiCaroline Qnptill. Several new

were present, Vnd many more
expected to join. The union is having
a membership contest and the results are
At the close of the
very encc'iraging.

members

are

meeting refreshments

NEWS.

for

evenings

Miss Eva

Greeley Weston, who has been visiting
returned to Boston
in town,

relatives

Saturday.

Mrs. L. W. Blaisdell returned Saturday
from a visit of several days in Bangor.

Bunker and wife

N. T.

Henry

week with

The X. E. C. club was royally entertained Thursday
by Mrs. Eugene S.
Bunker.

spending

are

the

and wife at

Hamilion

Prospect Harbor.
Capt. W. H. Parker and C. E. Grover,
wbo have been ill with the prevailing epidemic, are i mproving.
Miss Nina P. Hodgton, trained nurse,

Miss Julia Macomber has returned from
West Sullivan, where she visited friends
fast week.
Miss Katie M. Bunker returned last

who

Bangor.

Miss Sarai Homer is at home from Brewer, where she spent several days with her
brother Jay and his wife.

of

home

Gerrish,

her

Monday

daughter,

Mrs.

at

the

William

long illness. The remains
taken to Otis for interment.

were

after

a

a private telephone
At a meeting of the school committee
operation between his residence
Thursday evening, A. E. Small waa reand that of Capt. Asa 8. Dyer.
The various
elected superintendent.
Mrs. M. J. Springer, who has spent the schools in the village will open
April 5.

Dr.

line

8. 8. DeBeck has

in

winter with

her

Abbie

Mrs.

daughter,

March

Pnnn, has moved to her home.
A spelling contest was the attraction at
Ibe Methodist vestry Saturday evening.
Competitors made a valiant stand in the
war

of

Cake and

words.

cocoa

Monday with Percy
principal, and Miss Whitten,
menced

T.
of

Clark
Belfast.

Mrs. Carl Reed bas returned from a
winter’s sojourn in Cherry field. Mr. Reed

Josie, youngest daughter of Wesley
Clark and wife, was buried Tuesday. The
family has the sincere sympathy of many

will

at

Mrs Carrie Havey
McCarty, Mies Lei:a Gordon

I

Smith

Harbor

Saturday.

The* “Concert of Nations*’ which will be
here in a lew weeks is being
looked forward to with considerable pleasure.
N. W. Littlefield, of Bangor, will
instruct a chorus of fifty, also a children’s
chorus of thirty voices.
It is to be given
under the auspices of the Golden Rule
society at K. of P. ball some time in April.
March 8.
Vox Populi.

presented

aunt, Mrs. E.

Clifford Stratton

spent last week

know.

Mrs. Laura Smith and daughter Mildred
have returned home after a few weeks in
Atlantic.

The church sociable in Harrick’a hall
was a success.
About |15
was received for the benefit of the Metho-

Friday night

brief

visit in town, called

on

a

friends here

Sunday.

church.

The masked ball

M-

hall

was

well

February 22 in L O. R.
attended, there being

twenty couples in the inarch. The proceeds, $128, are to reduce the hall debt.
March 1.
SPEC.

George
home Irom

Fennelly and Ray Graves are
Boston, where they have been

employed.
P. P. Hill bas moved his jewelry business into the store in the Johnson block
formerly occupied by Erl Banker.

The Misses Gilpatrick and Kimball, who
recently bought out Mrs. Hill’s millinery
business,

are

Boston

in

on

11. W. Joyce and wife

in

were

Rockland

Capt.

last week and

got

W. Bow ley

O.
for

days,

few

a

Kent

Freeman

the Bar Harbor

juniors.

27._B.

Feb.

came

and

home
was

James Bain
for

a

short

day

from Augusta
w ith the

The Forest Hill cemetery society served
town meeting day, and realized
about f70 for the fund for the improve-

one

taken

grip.

dinner

ment of the

M rs. I. W. St inson has gone to Yarmouth
for a few days with her son, who is at-

cemetery.

March 8.

tending Yarmouth academy.

Pray’s family. Miss Goldie StinMiss Mildred Smith were among
the shut-ins last week with the grip.
March 8.
SPEC.
Reuben

March 8.

and

a

_B.

Capt. Harvey Bragdon
New York

on a

week's

is

home

a

few

Misses

days.
Vernie

Haael Tracy, of
Franklin, and Miss Ethel Bunker, of Sullivan, visited Mrs. Josie Googins last week-

can

of these resolutions he sent to the
to Tha Ellsworth Amiriand Bangor Commercial for publication.
Kkbrcca W. Carroll,
Linda C. Tracy,
Phrlsna C. Ci.ark.
Com. on resolutions.

NORTH BROOKUN.
Fred Hall has
catting logs.

a

crew

of

men

at

Mrs. Grace Gott has returned to

and

Mrs. J. D. Springer is qnite ill of grip.

home in

work

vacation.

Eugene Hagan, who is employed in Bangor, is visiting his parents, Ira Hagan and
wife.

Stonington.

Charles Bherman has
Lexington, Mass.

returned

from

Henry Grindle

is doing carpenter work
cottage at Haven.
Clarence and Harold Chatto, of Beavilie,
were here last week baying weir materials
I

I

How saa any person risk taking seme unknown cough remedy when Foley's Honey and
Tar josis them no more? It Is a safe remedy,
contains no harmful drugs, and cures the most
obstinate coughs und solos. Why experiment
with yosr health? Insist upon having the
genuine Foley's Homey and Tar. G. A. Pam-

on a new

of

Leroy

and Leslie

March 1.

Mrs. George King, of Lamoine, is with
sister, Mrs. Clara Ford, who is seri-

her

ously

ill.

Hodgkins’ bid to carry the mail
haa been accepted. He is now finishing
bis eighth year, and all are glad that he is
Colman

g^J

ssker pages

s

attending
home.

Caatine,

George Bickford, who has been spending the winter in Brooklin, has moved
Horace Qsndage who has been employed
in New Brunswick the past three years,
is visiting his parents, Uaiel Candage and
wife.
Miss Mattie Qrindle, of Sorry, spent a
few days with Miss Beulah Eaton on b<.r
return from Caatine, whero she has been
attending normal school.
March 8.
C.
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
Mrs. George Walker is very ill.
Mrs. Edwin Carman, Mrs. Mitchell and
Angeline Robbins are among the grip victims.
Rev. C. N. Garland, of Bar Harbor, called
friends here last week on his way home
from Boston.

on

George Robbins has started on his work
the schooner Mary Lynch, which will

on

load stone for Providence.

Ospt. A. J. Stanley, who has been ill
with the shingles, is so much better that
he plans to go on board his steamer Monday.
C. C. Warren and wife, Charles Bryant
and wife and Charles Bray and wife spent
Sunday evening at North Stonington. the
guests of Mrs. Colley.
March 6.
H.

Flye.
Xenophon.

Walter Moon and wife
for a short time.

are

at home from

Bangor

Arthur

Lounder is at home from Boston,

where be has been

employed.

William Crabtree and wife spent Saturday and Sunday with friends in Lamoine.

Benjamin Bpear is ill of the grip.
Mrs. Clara Cole,
Mijp. Georgia Hall, MilJoseph Tufts and wife recently visited
lard Leighton and Hawley Dow, who have
Mrs. Tuft's sister, Mrs. George Hopkins,
been ill, are recovering.
in Trenton.
An ice-cream social was given in the
March 8.
C.
hall Friday evening under the auspices of
the Christian Endeavor society.
OAK POINT.
Miss Lena Cousins, of Naskeag, closed a
Mrs. Alma S. Alley has been with Mrs.
successful term of school here Wednesday Charles Smith the past week.
afternoon. Remarks made by visitors,
Albion Norwood and family are with 1
together with the closing exercises of the
school, made it a very interesting occasion. Mrs. Norwood’s parents, J. A. Colson and
March 8.

Xenophon.
EAST FRANKLIN.

Mrs. Emma A. Hardison, of West Franklin, is ill. She regrets not being able to

'Atrtjrrtincmrnta.
'

We SeU

Ytnbl

the positive guarantee
that if it does not give satisfaction we will return the
entire amount of money paid
us for it.
i
We ask all those who are
run-down, nervous, debilitated, aged or weak, and
every person suffering from
stubborn colds, hanging-on
coughs, bronchitis or incipi-

on

with this understanding.
Geo. A. Parcher,

Druggist.

ELLSWORTH.

ECZEMA LODGES IN THE
Nei

•

fttost.

H—sts

Cared

by

OH *1

SKIlT
w.aterma

Ceapesad.
For many years eczema was supposed!#
a blood disease and was
erroneously
treated as such, bat now the best authorities agree that eczema is only a skin disease and must be cured through the skis.
The eminent skin specialist, Dr. I). D.
Dennis, first discovered the eczema germ
and hiadiscovery was quickly taken up is
both Germany and France.
To kill the eczema germ and at the same
time heal the
skin, Dr. Dennis compounded oil of wintergreen, thymol, glyoerine, etc. The remedy is a liquid, not
a mere salve, hence it sinks right into tbs
Washing with this oil
pores of the skin.
of wintergreen compound seems to uke
be

the itch a way at once;
away and the disease

soon

the seal*

disappears

drop

K. U.

Moore, druggist, Ellsworth, Maine. The

prescription has now been used » > lung as
to hive proven its absolute merit and wt
do not hesitate to express our confident*
in D. D. D. Prescription as used with D.
D. D. Soap.

Otit Albee took his first trip of clams

Wednesday.
The youngest daughter of
Horn is quite ill.

Mrs. Van

*7non,

how to obtain prtmU, trad* r.-^rte
IN ALL COUNTRIES.
with Washington saves time,
direct
Auiwu
money and often the patent.
Patent and IsfHsfstasst Prattles Exdutlvsiy.
WmsoreoMtoufei
ass ms sm. «#». vsnas amiss r%t»t om
WASHINOTON. O. C.
Fm

Iisif i^RRasiasaas.'K^st

j

The Answer
is

important thing to
consider in sending any
an

kind of

a

an

Mrs. Augustus I. Carter returned from
Trenton last week.

• pending a Jew
w*’
with relatirea in ^daaaachaaetts.
Elia
Mrs.
Jackson
entertained ta.
Christmas club Thursday. A good nom!
her was preeeot, and the afternoon w..
"
much enjoyed.
March 1.
X. Y. z.

ATLANTIC.

A letter

MT. DESERT FERRY.

fe^dr7y.AJ^tr;.HOCkl“d’
Mias Helen Di« is

ent consumption to try Vino!

home.

Mrs. E. C. Alexander, of Houlton, and
Miss Inez Ford, who was teaching in
Mapleton, were called home last Monday
by the illness of their mother.
March 8.
Are.

Mrs. Julia Johnston visited relatives at
Bayside last week.

BABB HARBOR.

a

still to be the mail carrier.

her

Much sympathy is expressed for Byron
Page and wife in the loss of their little
daughter, Bertha Alice, who died Saturday, March 6.
Miss Marcia C rockett, who has spent
ment. For some little time after
getting the winter with her mother, Mrs. William
left Friday for El Paso, Texas.
■p from a chair, 1 was obliged to go about Stewart,
Her niece, Alice Moulton, accompanied
in a stooped position. Learning of Doan’s her.
March 8.
Anon.
Kidney Pi Us, I procured them at Moore’s
drug store, and the second night after
GOTT’S ISLAND.
commencing their use, was able to obtain
Wild geese are reported passing over the
my proper rest, something that I had been island, flying south.
anable to do for several months. The use
Most of the people are wishing for snow
of two more boxes of Doan’s Kidney PUle to haul out their wood.
made a complete and permanent cure, and
Rev. F. L. Provan, of West Tremont,
1 have bad no cause for complaining since. was here Sunday, preaching morning and
Mr. Higgins has also used the remedy on evening.
different occasions when having attacks
Mrs. Mary Lewis, who has been visit•f backache, and has never failed to derive ing her sister, Mrs. L. 8. Trask, returned
almost immediate relief.
I do not think to McKinley Sunday.
there is a kidney remedy on the market
The neighbors of Frank A. Babbidge asto-day of such great worth as Doan’s Kid- sembled Friday afternoon in the woods

ney Pills.”
and cut him about four cords of wood.
Prioe fiO cents.
For sals by all dealers.
March 8.
Chub.
Footer-Mil Dorn Co., BrnHalo, Hew York,
sols agents for the United States.
and
Tar
cores
coughsqaickly.
Foley's Honey
lungs and expels colds. Get
lasea—ber the nniro— Doan’s—and take strengthens the
the genaine in a yellow package- G. A. Psano other.
caaa.

me

DKBR BILK.
Then is

from

de-

copy

HANCOCK.

Everett Googins, of Millinocket, is home
for

oar

parted brother, and that our charter be
draped in mourning for thirty days, that

H.
NORTH

Commit Hatss

J. J. Stock bridge, who has been quite ill
Capt. A. B. Holt has joined his cousin,
Harvey Bragdon, fora sporting trip of a of grip, is somewhat improved.
few days.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Maynard Joyce and wife are receiving
Miss Althea Marshall bas been spending congratulation# on the birth of a son.
MBMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
The golden chain baa again been severed* the past week with her sister, Mrs. Bernice
William Stock bridge went to Portland
and we have been called to part with a be- Salisbury.
Monday to take his daughter Vilda to the
loved brother. Capt. Robie M- Norwood.
We
I.
was
N. Salisbury
children’s hospital, where she will receive
Wednesday last, as
cannot always see through the dark mists,
his horse, he was thrown and treatment for rheumatism.
and although our hearts are sadd'-ned by the harnessing
he
has
had bis shoulder dislocated. Since
Mrs. Cora Stock bridge had a combined
loss of our dear brother, we know that God
knoweth best and does not afflict IIis children bad it set, he is doing well.
quilting and chopping match Wednesday.
willingly, and that some time we shall underSaturday night, while a party of boys
stand; therefore be it
were
coasting on Meeting House hill,

school.

These

mUMmmI

NORTH LAMOINE.

The church society cleared snout $35 on
the town meeting dinner. The proceeds
are for the Methodist church.
son

from Rockland

home

was

stay last week.

Dr. Ober has been quite ill with tonsililis and grip, bnt is now better.

here

was

trip of lobsters.

a

business.

ball game was played
Friday evening between Old Town and
the Neighborhood house team, the visitors
winning by a score of 20 to 17. Saturday
evening Northeast Harbor juniors beat
basket

fast

A

_

family, also a copy

Elvira Smith, Lena King, Vera Berry
and Flora Stratton are home from Ckatine,
where they have been attending normal

plain, straightforward statements will do
much toward relieving the suffering of
thousands. Such testimony will be read
with interest by many people.
Mrs. Charles E. Higgins, 108 Water
St., Ellsworth, Me., says:
“My back
ached so badly that 1 could not assume a
comfortable position. At times the aching would change to sharp paiDB, especially severe when I made a sudden move-

Episcopal

dist

records be devoted to the memory of

Capt. Harvey Bragdon, who is making

There have been many cases like the
following in Ellsworth. Everyone relates

W. A. Stanley was in
Rockland and Portland laat week on busiC. A. Burns and

NORTHEABT HARBOR.

family.
That in the death of Brother
Resolved,
Mrs. Alice Young is spending the week
Charles Christie's sled took a turn in the
Norwood, the community meets with a great
at Capt. Bowden’s.
wrong direction, and he strnck a tree, inlose, and Jephthah chapter, adearand hoaored
Mrs. Elwood King and son Harold, of member, one who was ever willing to do hie juring his head. He was reported better
Ellsworth, visited her parents last week.
part for the good of the order, a true and val- yesterday.
Y.
March
Mrs. L. A. Springer returned home ued friend.
8._
That we extend our heartfelt
Resolved,
after
two
weeks
in
Franklin.
Saturday,
MARLBORO.
sympathy to the bereaved family in their grea
Capt. Isair.h Bowden left Saturday for sorrow, and may they have that trnstfal faith
of Amherst, is visiting
Rodick,
George
in this boor of trial, to look up through the
Penobscot, where he will spend a week.
his son Harry.
Mrs. F. L. Hodgkins is home after dark clouds, with the bright hope of meetMrs. Nellie Martin, of Ellsworth, is
ing their loved one in the bright land beyond
spending the winter in Massachusetts. whe e death never
comes, and may they feel visiting Mrs. George Treadwell.
Howe and Clarence Smith have returned to say, “it ia well.’*
Mrs. Abbie Willey and son Lewis are
to Bar Harbor, where they have employJtetolved, That a memorial page in our
visiting relatives and friends here.
ment.

Ellsworth People Receiving the
Full Benefit.

Maurice Kent has returned heme, after
spending a few days here with friends.

recently.

with his

Brongbt To Light.
we

Pauline

Steuben

B. Smith.

jRriicai.

the experience ot people

Mrs.
in

LAMOINH.

Mrs Minnie McKenzie
■elina Green Fagot.Mra Esther Donnell
JBannah Oliver Hammer, Mra Geneva 8prague
Jforaaha Snipe Tinklepaagh, Mrs Alice Havey i

Dorcas McDonald

and

days

Grace Stratton is with her

Hollyhock,

Biddy O’Flinnigan McGinty,

Prospect

Capt.

Stinson has been confined to
the house the past week with the grip.
Mrs. B. R.

laat week.

—

1

home from

The Bridges Bros, have gone to Cfcatine
for cedar to make trap buoys.

Smith, Miss Vera Smith, Mr*.

few

a

few weeks.

John Palmer has moved to Hancock
Bradbury Smith now controlling Mr.
Palmer’s half-interest in the SullivanWaukeag ferry, with C. E. Moon.

J>ay spring.
Mrs Genie 8wan

Arabella Underwood

in a

W. H. Moore and w ife, who have been
passing tbe winter with their daughter,
Mrs. H. H. Havey, returned to their home

:

Mrs Agnes Watson
Pauline Babcock Cauliflower, worthy vice,
Mrs. Eva .Scamtuoo
Ophelia Smith Snyder, secretary,
Mrs. Helen Gordon
Adelaide Spooner Spider, treasurer,
Mrs A B Ft-maid
Polly Bobbet Baker, conductress,
Mrs Julia Bragdon
Rebecca Hartshorn Shoemaker, marshal,
Mrs Lottie Gay
Lorinda Liveforever Moses, mar.-hal.
Mias Vida Springer
Roxana Huntoon Jackson, guard,
Mrs Carrie Banker
Mary Ann Brown O’Lingerlonger, assistant
guard.Miss Jane Graves
'Barbara Hancock Yellow hammer, candidate.Mrs Lottie T Banker
Member*.

her

Phelps

spent

Peabody Dare, worthy president,

jrasannan uoomtie

E.

8.

Macomber

“The New Woman's Reform Club,” to
be presented in town hall on the evening
of town meeting day, March 15, for the
benefit of the Baptist and Methodist
churches, will have the following cast of
Delilah

join

Mrs. B.

AMATEUR DRAMA.

characters

Mil bridge Friday.

Shirley Joy and wife spent Sunday with
relatives in Prospect Harbor.
Tbe Golden Rule society was hospitably
entertained Wednesday at tbe home of
Mrs. R. H. Springer.

Carroll Dunn, who spent last week at
West Gouldsboro, filled his ice-house w hile
away. With Mrs. Dunn, he intends to return home in April.

Chase and

K. Mitchell and wife returned

Capt. J.
from

was

to

ness.

Tank camp.

com- !

assistant.

friends. Pastors
officiated.

8._

Capt. Green Joy is at tbe Granite hotel.
Rep. A. P. Havey spent the week-end at

served.
The spring term of the high school

K.

WEST SULLIVAN.

were

Miss Gladys Stinson

time the Union church was built
the present time, and also read the
up
different ways the dollar was earned,
w hich was listened
to with interest. At
the qlose home-made candies were served,
then flinch and other games were enjoyed
Bkx.
March 1.
from the

SWAN’S ISLAND.
Rockland last week.

Abbie Grant died

A nice supper was served and (antes
wen.
played in the erenin*. All report a
time.
March 6.

vX>L\NTY iSJSWS.
m

general epidemic of grip, colds
Nora Banker, Sunday.
and pneumonia. Many are seriously ill,
Miss Jennie BiaiadeU is working fur Mrs.
especially several of the older people.
F. P. Kinsman, who is ill.
Quite a number of Maaons from this
who
Mrs. Emery (not Herbert) Oolaon,
town wiU attend King Hiram council at
Miss Julia Guptill was a recent guest of has been quit*
ill, is slowly improving.
Rockland Friday.
Several will take the
Mrs. L. P. Cole and other friend* here.
Miss Mildred Wallace, Mias Beulah degrees.
Nathan Bunker, wife and daughter were
Hooper and Mias Marvel entworth have
The senior class of tbe high school prerecent guests of Mrs. Henry Hamilton.
been spending the past week with friends sented the drama, “Knlisted for the War,”
Mrs. Ralph Wakefield, of Bar Harbor, at West Sullivan.
on election night.
They will also serve
has been visiting her
father, E. W.
Mias Qassie Mae Hooper who has been dinner tor tbe town meeting.
Cleaves.
in last brook to assist in nursing her
District Deputy Hooper, of Osstine,
Capt. Fred Seavey, wife and ion are sunt, Mrs. Aimoo Bunker, who died last made his olllcial visit to Marine lodge, F.
spending a few days with friends in week, has returned to the home of her and A. M., Tuesday eveiling. Tbe 'hird
Goulds boro.
brother, T. E. Hooper.
degree was worked. This was followed
K
March 8.
W. H. Moore and wife, who have been
by banquet and a musical entertainment.
spending the winter with their daughter,
Rev. Charles Haines and wife have been
MOUNT DESERT.
Mrs. Harvard Havey, have returned home.
conducting revival meetings at tbe Conhave gone to
wife
and
Bomes
William
The Pocahontas celebrated Washinggregational church tbe last two weeks,
where Mr. Some* is emton’s birthday in costume, and partook of Hardwick, Vt.,
which have been very interesting.
Mrs.
Haines is a fine singer, and she has been
Washington pie and other dainties, after ployed.
an enjoyable evening spent in patriotic
Mrs. John Allen Somes entertained the heard with much pleasure bj all who have
Somesville sewing circle and several attended the meetings.
games.
afternoon.
March 1.
Rsz.
A merry company of twenty-five in- visitors Thursday
friends here of Mrs. Augusta
vaded the home of W. F. Bruce Friday
The
SOUTH BLUEHLL.
were
evening, and took possession iu honor of Uilpstrick, of Northeast Harbor,
Hiss Maggie Dully, of Scaville, has been
his birthday. The party was a surprise to pained to learn of her death.
him. Cards, music, the congenial comThe “dollar sociable” for the new church visiting friends here.
pany, together with the Bruces’ hospital- organ for the Union church, given in
At the entertainment given by tho
ity, made the occasion delightful. A Masonic hall Tuesday evening, Feb. 23, grange about |21 was netted.
dainty supper was served, and four birth- was a success. The first part of the evenMiss Van della Carter, of Hcckland, is
day cakes were presented. Mr. Bruce re- ing the audience listened to a short pro- the guest of Mrs. Frank Emerton.
after
and
of
recitations
spond* d in a happy mood.
singing,
gram
Miss Beulah Eaton, who has been
March 1.
C.
j which Mrs. L. E. Pray gav; a brief history
the normal school at
is

caring for Mrs. Bernice
several weeks, has returned to

Mrs.

Ml* p.fH

Cleaves and wife gave a dinner
Tnuraday to ten guests.
R. P. UuptPl and wife, of Qouldaboro,
were guests at L P. Cole's Friday.

been

has

Moore

Augusta

in

Norton is very ill of typhoid

fever.

this week.

week from a prolonged visit
and Foxcroft.

a

Mrs. Robert Milliken is ill of tonsilitis.

Macomber will conduct cottage
three

a

Sunday evening

Pledge cards were passed around and litOf these memorial
erature distributed.
occasions, always inspiring, this was
thought by some to be the best yet held.
An offering was taken, of which f2 will be
sent to the memorial fund.

Mrs. Flossie Kendall, of Wilton, is the
gaest of Mrs. L. C. Bragdon.
Pastor

served and

were

enjoyed.

Willard memorial service
at the Baptist church. The pastor. Rev.
E. S. Drew, gave a 9hort address and an
interesting program was carried out.
i,he union held

Miss Gladys Bragdon is in Bangor for a
few days.
Mrs. Esther Donnell is visiting at Bar
Harbor and Sullivan.
Oliver McNeil is still much of an invalid,
following an attack of grip.

Raymond Dwelley, left Saturday
Brooks, where he will teach.

was

*M

write to her sunshine friend* of TM
Amkkioah, and feel* rare they would pass
along a ray of sunshine to her, it they
knew of her illness.
Doris Banker visited her cousin. Miss

E. W.

noon, Feb.
dent, Mrs.

social hour

Oounty IftM,

rl'M

PROSPECT HARBOR.

WINTER HARBOR.

FRANKLIN.

meetings

__B*

March 8.

In Hancock county.

"COUNTY

COUNTY NEWS.

Diogenes Spookendyke,
Augustas Bunker
There will be selections by ladles’ orchestra.

Aristotle

ha* nt«ntari at 107
If th* 117 post-office* in Bancoc* county.
All the other paper* in the Bounty com
lined do not reach to many. The American i» not the only paper printed in
Baneock oounty. and ha* neeer claimed to
to, but it i* the only paper that can prop
Orly be called a County paper; all lh>
root are merely local paper*. The eireula
The American, frarrin® the Bar
Hon
Barbor Record’* summer list, i* larger
than that of all the other paper* printed
American

message.

brings an answer
in days; a telegram brings
answer

in

hours; but

the

long distance telephone
brings the answer instantly
Why not stop to consider

the value of

immediate

an

answer?
We have pay stations
Look for the blue bell.

everywhere/

/

wife.

New England Telephone

Mrs. Alice Alley, who has been Employed
with Mrs. Thomas E. Darke, returned
home Sunday.
March 1.
Plutabcb.

Telegraph Company.

and

Constipation
headache, nausea,diasiness, languor, heart palpitation.. Drastic
physics gripe, sicken, weaken the bowels and
don't cure. Doan’s Aegulets act gently and
core constipation,
at cents. Ask your druggist.—Adet.
causes

•

/*

»

m

’■

/■■

■'
..

a

♦

»

d

.DCSTY SEWS.

got caught

in the motor saw, and lacerated
the left arm terribly. In trying to extricate the arm hie right hand and wrist
were mangled.
Dr. Hager thy took eight
stitchesin the left arm and three in the
right wrist.

COUNTY NEWS.

Earl Kane, who has baen very ill, is
improving.
uj„s
Llewellyn Powers, of Sunset, is visiting
trip lo
an! wile spent a few his sister, Mrs. R. L. Allen.
F T,»naend
I Capt. Fred Phillips and wife spent the
friends in Burry last week.
22 a drama, | week-end at Sorry last week.
..ring of February
in the, !
Walter Crockett had a chopping match
J'L„ ,,f Harvard,” wasof given
the academy ;
Saturday afternoon. A bountiful supper
Mil f >r the benefit
The parts were ad- was served.
""tic- association.
Miss Gladys Bridges has returned fiom
taken by Miss's Georgia Conner.
Annie B.
! Castitie, where she has been
irt,t snow, Annie Veszie,
attending
Curtis, F. H. Tre-

George Gilbert Warren died Thursday
night, after an illness of six months. The

.*

BLUE HULL.
of Ellsworth,
P b. Bay,

was

pp jt 27.

In

town

returned from
EiUh Chase has
Augusta and Bangor.

For Additional

direct
heart.

1.,

j
Moody, Cecil and Kenneth

Hoy

nv

<Mf"od-

3.

March

__

Doyle

is in

Portland.

has gone to
AI„A Herrick

Portland,

A

Ore.

Wescott was ill of tonsilitis
Mrs. Ward
|,st week.
Mason has returned from
Miss Or-oidie
Bar Harbor.
of Ellsworth, is
jelne Nellie Bowden,
relatives in town.

I

death

THE OLD RELIABLE
1 'A to IS H.P.

defective
The community has met with a
groat loss in Mr. Warren’s death. Not
only will the loss be felt in his home,
town, but he had many warm friends
among those who were his patrons from

*',witb

normal

M1ANUS MARINE ENGINES

OTIS.

cause

far and
"
,

of his

near

at his

was

a

blacksmith

shop,

Fw.rW^1*’

was a

|

life he

always

found time

for

a

Ice Cream

Freezers,
Stationary

Engines,
Supplies

in

and

Repairs

pleasant

word of welcome and cheer to one and all.
The home where sil his fondest love and

school.

Miss Jennie Clifford, who has been
teaching at West Brooklin, left Wednesday for Castine.

j

Ladies* church aid circle met in
ladies' parlor Wednesday, March 3, w ith
good attendance.

j

Mrs. J.

B.

Bibson

Miss., Wednesday

went

to

Hoxbury,

visit her daughter,

to

Telephone 22IS
ROCKLAND. MAINE

last, and did all in their power to
him, but he was beyond all medical

BRANCH AT

help.
ti

His age was sixty-three years.
He
leaves a wife and six children—Eben and
Mrs. Charles Allen, of North Sedgwick, | John Warren;
Misses Mary, Isabelle,
was the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. I Nora and Edna Warren, all of Otis.
The funeral was held at the home SaturEtnmaKine, last week.
Visiting
Nelson Griffin died suddenly Monday day at 2 o’clock, and was largely attended.
Ward
and
Fred
Ralph
! Rev. P. A. A. Killarr, of
John, Isaac,
Ellsworth, officiand morning, March 8, at 2.30, of heart failure, ated.
The floral offerings were choice and
Visited their parents, George Ralph
at the age of seventy-seven years.
beautiful. Interment at Tilden.
vife, March 7.
John, Fred and Prentiss Allen have reteacher at Caatine
Those from away present at the funeral
Miss Elsie Philip,
turned
to
their
homes
in
Massachusetts.
been the guest of Miss
were John Hodgkins and wife, of Salisformal school, has
came
to
attend
the
funeral
of
their
They
week.
bury Cove, Mrs. DeLaittre and son, of
Belle Butler the past
sister.
Eden.
clrole will
The ladies’ Congregational
School closed at Haven Feb 26, after a
March 1._Davis.
March It. A dime
Beet in the veetry
term of eleven weeks.
Those not absent
be served at 5.30.
will
Mrs. Frank Libby, of Bangor, is the
Tapper
a half-day were: Mima Joyce, Marion and
is home from
guest of Sanford Qrindle and wife.
Miss Nellie Douglaae
Nora Carter.
teaches the grammar
Mrs. Willis Salisbury is caring for Mrs.
Chstine, W here she
Misses Mina and Laara Stuart came
vacation.
Nellie Davis, of Tilden, who is critically
ichool, on her spring
home from Providence, R. I., Monday, |
*The following are home from (Ratine called here by the death of their mother I ill.
Ida Morse,
Mrs. James Jordan returned home last
BOrm.ri: Misses Alioe Osgood,
Mrs. Francelia Allen Stuart.
Carrie Bargent
March 8.
May r. rtis. Belle Bntier,
UffB Fbmmb.
| Friday after a week’s visit with relatives
in Bangor and vicinity.
and Hittie McIntyre.
been given
SEDGWICK.
Mrs. Oertrude Crosby, of Waltham, with
Many compliments have
of Ellsworth, for
Mrs. A. F. Robbias is working for J. W. her infant daughter, is visiting her parUjok lodge, L O. O. F.,
worked
the
ents, E. Lally and wife.
the fine manner in which they
Pans.
third degree Thureday evening, when
Harvey Tower, of Bar Harbor, has been
Miss
has
Harriet
te
Cole
returned
to
a guest at E. Lally’s the past week.
they visited BluehiU lodge.
He
Portland.
took home a string of thirty-one pickerel,
“Children’s night” was observed by
It is reported the Travelers’ Home will the result of two
days’ Ashing at Burnt
Mountain Rebekah lodge, Friday evening,
be cloeed to the public after May 1.
pond.
March 5. The following program by the
Piano
served
dinner
Hillside
circle
election
duet,
children was greatly enjoyed:
Frank Watts is having lumber hauled
Olive Bettel, Zilln Leach; recitation, Ed- day, for the convenience of the voters, at from Waltham to the sh^re of Beech hil[
E.
home
of
W.
Friend.
the
J.
Hinckley;
vard Snow; song, Margaret
lake, where he will erect a cottage. Mr.
Mrs. A. 8. Turner has as guests her Watts has a fine motor boat at the lake for
ftihekah drill, twenty boys and girls;
Marrecitation,
song, Percy Saunders;
mother, Mrs. Daniel Carter, and her sis- the accommodation of pleasure-seekers,
Edith Hinckley; ter, Mrs.
aud after the completion of his cottage,
Woodbury, of Bar Harbor.
jorie Mason; piano solo,
recitation, Mildred Gray; song, Helen
Mrs. Julia A. Gray died suddenly Satur- he will open it to tourists.
McIntyre; drill, twelve boys;
soogi day night, of heart trouble, at the home
Mrs. Winslow Moore and little daughMertha Osgood; bone solo, Roy Twining; of her daughter, Mrs. W. H. Robbins. She ters Doris and Millie, of
Brewer, came
Edith
recitation.
Hinckley;
solo,
piano
was
the widow* of Benjamin Gray, of out last Monday to visit her father, WalPin line Orindle; piano duets, Beulah Deer Isle, and was seventy-four years of lace Tibbetts, who is very
poorly. He
Orindle, Luis Ridlon; dialogue. “The age. She leaves four daughters and two accompanied her home last Friday, to
MusicTescher;” recitation, Albert Veazie; sons, all of w hom are married. Services receive special medical treatment, and
rainbow song, si* girls. The committee in will be held at Deer Isle, where the re- to remain until his health is
improved.
charge were Mrs. McGonldrick, Misses mains will be taken for interment.
March 8.
Davis.
Lizzie Orindle and Sadie Snow. Ice-cream,
H.
March 1.
were served.
coffee
and
EAST
SURRY.
cake, doughnuts
A son was born to K. H. Keefe and wife
Sabrina Stevena is ill.
OBITUARY.

Mrs. Charles West.

j

Cria:;
Ely’squickly

last week.

—

his love of music, combined with the tine
soprano voice which his wife possessed,
and the natural talent of the daughters
made their borne one of unusual musical
enjoyment and happiness. The pleasant
memories of that home will long Unger in
the minds of those who dwelt therein or
who were welcomed to its fireside.
The funeral of Mr. Clough was held in
the Congregational church March 3.
The
and
three daughters-Misses Gertrude
Elizabeth and Mrs. Charles Newcomb,
With her husband, accomj>anied the remains here. There were many beautiful
flowers.
M.
MarchS.
BROOK LIN.
fi. Farnsworth is ill.
R- W. Smith has been quite ill.
Mrs. E. I. Hill spent last week, in Sargentville.
Jam *». 1. Bent met with a painful acciA.

dentson
hi*

Tuesday, March
saw plank, the

While helping
2.
sleeve of his coat

atfrcrtisramta.

IS THE SPANISHAMEEIGAN WAR.
During
toar»y of

American War,
our soldiers suffered severely
from cramp in the stomach and bowels,
doe in most cases to the change of climate
and the water
they were obliged to drink.
Mr. Geo. A. Lake, of Dennison, Texas,
Rives an interesting account of how he
came to the relief of some of the men in
h!s regiment:—“Just as 1 was starting for
the war,"
says Mr. Lake, “Mr. Davis gave
a large bottle of Sloan’s Liniment.
I
UHfcd it in our
troop at Camp Mobrey for
cramps and dysentery among the men. It
took finely and lots of the] boys of Troop
D, 1st Tex. Cav. U. 8 V., will never forget
Ike name of Sloan's Liniment.
One case
*a particular waa oar
bugler, Fred Ormsf«y; he waa cramped until he could hardly
*i*Dd it. I gave him a dose of Sloan’s
lanimenl and in five minutes he was up
to go on with the troop."
u reatfy
Kverv druggist carries Sloan’s Liniment
Yon can get it in H5cM 50c. or
-00 sized bottles.
It’s a good thing to
5 fd the house for rheumatism, tooth**•*■<*• throat, asthma and any pnin or
the

Spanish

H.

March 8.

_

EAST BLUEHILL.

is

ill of

Pauper Notice.
care

assistance during the next five
legal residents of Ellsworth. I
persons trusting them on my account, as there is plenty or room and accommodations to cars for them at the City Farm
house.
M. J. Dspmmsy.
may

and
years
forbid all

Luther Bridges for a few weeks.
Luther Bridges and Luther Bridges, jr.,
came home from Bucks Harbor Friday,

returning Sunday.
P. W. DeBock, wife and little son, of
West Franklin, were the guestB of Mrs.
DeBeck's father, S. A. Long, over Sunday.
Gertrude, the eight-year-old daughter
entertained
William Leach and wife,
of her young friends at a birth-

of

eighteen

day party Saturday.
Word was received here Friday of the
death of Mrs. Edw in Barton, of Springfield, Mass. Mrs. Barton had always lived
until her marriage a few years ago.
Besides her husband and young son, she
leaves five sisters-Mrs. W. M. Wardwell
and Mrs. Luther Bridges, jr., of this place;
Mrs. Charles Wardwell, of Bluehill, Mrs.
Ellis Stanstteld, of Kenncbuuk, and Mias
Susie E. Long, of Massachusetts.
B.
March 8.__
here

SUNSET.
Miss Susie Cole is at home

BIOOKLTNf, NHWjYOBK.
ASSETS DBC. 81, 1908.

OP

is what your money will
Invested in shares of the

Mrs.

visit.

Olive Frazer has gone to Boston.

Mrs. George Davis has been visiting her
mother at Beech bill.
Walter Small and L. B. Cole are painting the inside ol the church.
Mrs. Pearl Stinson fell on the ice and

sprained

her wrist last week.

March 1.
A.

L.

Small

from

is

Florence
visiting
Mrs.
Hardy is
Saunders.
Alice Hamblin is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Samuel Eaton.
March 5.
GRIPPE.
SIMPLE REMEDY POR LA
freLa grippe coughs are dangerous aa they
Poleys
into
pneumonia.
quently develop
but
the
cough
Roney and Tar not onlythe
lungs so that no
heals and strengthen,
be
need
serious results
no narmrai
Pniec’fl Honey tad Tar contains
Refuse
and i. io . yellow package
Paacaaa.
A.
G.
substitutes.

stops

d^

feared^

now

open.

NEW SERIES
Shares, 81 each; monthly payments, 81 per share*

WHY PAY

RENT

wheu yon can borrow on your
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every mouth? Monthly
payments mid interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about ten years you
will

particulars inquire of
O. W. Taplbt. Sec’y,
First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
▲. W. Kino. President.

fiatlroaD* anb Steamboat;-

BAB HARBOR TO BANGORAM

AM

PM

PM

several

BANGOR.
Brewer June.
Holden

..

Phillips Lake.

j
!
:

Green Lak«.
Xicolin.
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH.
Wash’gt’n June.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.....
Waukeag, S Fy.
Mt Desert Ferry.
Sullivau...
Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR

AM
f 00
6 07

A M

P M

PM,

3 35 5 00
V0 30
JO 37? ‘3 41
5 06
16 29 10 59. J4 00 J5 25
t« 36 til 07 t* 06 P 32
6 44. 11 15
4 13 J5 40
t6 53' 11 25 ti 2J » 49
7 06 1140? 4 34 6 02
4 39
6 08
7 13' li 47
7 251 11 57
4 45 f6 14
6 22
J7 33 12 06
t7 41i 12 15. 6 80
6 33
7 44 12 18
6 40
7 50 12 25
8 20
8 451
8

40]

C51.
1

40|.

7

25

Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.89
m. and arriving at Ellsworth 11.07 a in, 10.52
p. m. connect with Washington Go R R.
p

1 Stops on signal to conductor,
cStops to leave but not to take passengers
* Stops only to leave passengers from points

east of Washington Junction.

in Lewiston.

These trains connect at Bangor with through
Mrs. C. 8. Phil brick, of Bangor, was the trains on Maiu Line, to and from Portland,
Boston and St John.
week.
H.
P.
Burrill
last
of
Mrs.
guest
Passengers are earnestly requestly to proB.
March 1.
| cure tickets before entering the trains, and
_

on

the

ice

especially

Ellsworth

to

Falla and Falls

| Ellsworth.

F. E. BOOTHBY, Geu’l Pass.
MORRIS M’DONALD,
Vice-Pres. and G'en’l Manager.
General office, Portland, Me.

Mrs. D. S. Burrill has gone to the hosin Bangor for surgical treatment.

pital

to

Agent,

Miss Olive Lank, of Searsport, is visiting Mrs. J. G. Wolvin.
Leslie and Clifford Burrill and Clyde
McLaughlin, who have been attending the
Maine Central institute at Pittsfield, are
Mount Desert

H. P. Burrill has been visiting
friends in Bangor the |>ast week.
A son was born to Mr. aud Mrs. Harry
Giles March 1.

FIRST

and

Itluehill Division

Roland U. Lunt, wife and daughFrances, of Southwest Harbor, spent
part of last week with Capt. Lunt'*
mother, Mrs. L. M. Lunt.
Thelma.
March 1.

Poley's Kidney Remedy will cure any case
kidney or bladder trouble that is not beyond the reach of medicine. Cures backache
and irregularities that if neglected might result in Bright's disease or diabetes. O. A.
of

Paacaas.

FAKE

$3.00.
j

!

Steamer Catherine leaves Bar Harbor at
$ a m, Monday and Thursday for Seal liar
bor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor,
Stonloigton North Haven and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Boston.
\

Miss Muriel Lunt spent last week at Seal
Cove visiting her cousins, Arthur and
Jennie Walls.

Capt.

CLASS

Between Bar Harbor amt Boston

WEST TREMONT.

ter

81, 1908.

ILcgal

$

461,792 27
6.180.197 85
343,499 79
1,500,000 00
1,090,463 31

$9,565,943 22
Agents,

1

Steamer Juliette leaves Blueblll at H a ut,
Mondave and Thursdays lor South Blueblll,
WestTreuiont Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle,
Sargentvlll •, South Brooksvlfle. Hark Harbor
and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Bos-

subscriber
npHE
X he has beeu

hereDy gives notice tha1
duly appointed adminisof the estate of
LILLIAN B. FITZGERALD, late of EDEN,
in the county of
Haucock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
se# ns
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
sa.ue for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Alburn k Brbwhk.
Bar Harbor, Feb. 23, 1909.
trator

ton.

subscilber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
| of the last will and testament aud codicil of
Steamer leaves Boston at 5 pm, Tuesdays SARAH R. RICHARDSON, late of EDBN.
and Fridays for Rockland.
in the oounty of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will.
Leave Rockland at 5.30 a m. or on arrival of All persous having demands against the essteamer from Boston, Wednesday and Saturday tate of said deceased are desired to preReot
for Bar Harbor, Blueblll, and Intermediate the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imlandings.
Ida M. RionanosoN.
mediately.
Southwest Harbor, Feb. *5,1909.
E. 9. J. MOK9S, Agent, Bor Harbor.
RETURNING

THE

171TTA

“»

King,

subscribers,
THEWilson
Eyre, jr.,
of

Richard A. Cleemann and
both of the city and

county
Philadelphia, Commonwealth off
Pennsylvania, hereby give notice that they
have been duly appointed executors of the
last will and testament of
FRANCIS C. MACAULEY,

late

of

said

PHILADELPHIA,

i
:

!

deceased, and have given bonds as the law directs.
And that the said Richard A. Cleemann
and Wilson Eyre, jr., residing out df
the State of Maine, nave appointed Edwaid
B. Mears, whose address is 26 Mount Desert
street. Bar Harbor, in the county of Hancoek,
and State of Maine, their agent in said Stalp
of Maine, as required by law.
All persona
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Rich’d A. Clbbmank.
Wilson Eyrb, Jr.

February 25,1909.

subseriber,
Cleemann, of
the city
THE
Philadelphia, Commonwealth
of
notice that
Richard A.

ot

he
Pennsylvania, hereby gives
has been duly appointed administrator, with
the will annexed, of the estate of
SARAH STRATTON, late of said PHILADELPHIA,
deceased, and given bonds as the laws directs*
And that the said Richard A. Cleemann, residing oat of the State of Maine, has appointed Edward B. Mears, whose address in
26 Mount Desert street. Bar Harbor, in the
county of Hancock, and Htate of Maine, hie
agent in the said Stale of Maine, as required
by law. All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imRich’d A. Cleemann.
mediately.
February 25, 1909.

—

istrator of the estate of
SARAH E. YOUNG, late of HANCOCK,
iu the county of Hancock, deceased, aud
All persons
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, aud all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Hancock. Feb. 23, 1909. Rufus H. Young.

STATIC OF MAINE.
County of Hancock m.:
To tl»e Honorable Justioe of the Supreme Judicial Court next to be held at Ellsworth,
within and for the county or Hancock, on
the second Tuesday of April, a. d. 1909.
H. HORN, of Tremont, in **id county of Hancock, and 8; ate of Maine, wife
or Edward L. Horn, formerly of said Tremont.
but whose present residence or whereabouts
is not known to your libellant and cannot be
ascertained by reasonable diligence, respectfully represents: Tbat her maiden name was
Etta 8 Gilley; tbat she was lawfully married
u“““
to the said Edward L. Ho.n
in said town of Tremont
a.
Wilson
d.
August,
1887, by
tice of the peace; that she cohabited in thin
H'ate with the said Edward L. Horn after said
nntrrlage, living together as husband and
wife at said Tremont; that your libellant has
always conducted herself toward ber said
husband as a faithful, true and affectionate
wife; hat said Edward L. Horn since the said
marriage has treated your libellant with extreme cruelty; tbat the said Edward L. Hora
since the said marriage has been guilty of
cruel and abusive treatment to your libellant
in that on a certain day. to wit: the 10th day
of March, a. d. 19t;0, at Rockland, in the county of Knox, in said State of Maine, the said
Edward L. Horn, without sufficient cause,
struck your libellant in the lace with his
hand, causing her great pain and bodily suffering, also in that on a certain day, to wit,
March 16, a. d 1906, at Portland, in the county
of Cumberland, in said State ol Maine, tho
said Edward L. Horn without sufficient cause,
threatened great bodily harm and danger to
the life of your libellant, he the said Edward
L. Horn, then and there having an axe in hie
hand, and also in that at said Portland on a
certain day, to wit. December 6, a. d. 1906, the
slid Edward L. Horn without sufficient causa
did violently and severely choke your libellant by clutching her throat with his hand,
causing her great pain and injury, also that
said Edward L. Horn, since the said marriage,
has been guilty of gross and confirmed habits
of intoxication from the use of intoxicating
liquors; tbat since said marriage said Edwara
L. Horn being of sufficient ability and being
anle to labor and provide for your libellant
has cruelly and 'wantonly refused and neglected to provide suitable maintenance for
you libellant; tbat your libellant resided in
said State of Maine when the causes of di*
▼oroe accrued as aforesaid, and that she has
also resided here, to wit, in said Tiemont, ft
good faith for one year prior to the commencement of these proceedings; that there
is no collusion between your libellant nail
said Edward L. Horn to obtain a divorce; that
your libellant believes it reasonable and
proper, conducive to domestic harmony and
consistent with the peace and morality of eeciety that the bonus of matrimony between
her and her said husband should he dissolved
by divorce.
Wherefore she preys that the said dlvoraa
may be decreed and that she may have the
custody of her two minor children, to wit, bar
daughters Ortches M. Horn, aged fourteen
years, and Evelyn L. Horn, aged three yearn*
Dated this 25th day of February, a. d. 1909.
Etta 8. Hour.
8TATE OF MAINE.
County op Hancock as.—February 85, 1899k.
Subscribed and sworn to by the said Etta ft#
Horn this 25th day of February, a. d. 1909.
Before me,
Psrrt W. Richardson,
Justice of the Peaoe,
BTATB OF MAINE.
Hancock m.—Supreme Judicial Court. Id
vacation. Ellsworth, March A. D. 1909.
Upon tb3 foregoing Libel, Ordered: That
the Libellant give notice to the said Libellee
to appear before the Jnstice of,our Supreme
Judicial Court, to be holden at EUswortb*
within and for the County of Hancock, on the
Second Tuesday of April A. D. 1909. by publishing au attested copy of said Libel and
this order thereon, three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed in Ellsworth in our County of Haacook, the last publication to be twenty days si
leasi prior to the second Tuesday of April
next, that he may there and then in our said
Court appear and answer to said libel.
Arno W.

Earts

NOTICE OP FORECLOSURE.
TirHEREAS Andrew W. Soper, by his deed
dated July 28, 1906. and recorded iu
v?
Registry of Deeds for Hancock county. State
of Maine, book 432. page 806, conveyed to me
iu mortgage and in fee certain real estate iu
tbe village of Buckaport, said county, as set
forth and described in said deed; and whereas
ihe condition of said mortgage has been
broken and continues broken; now, therefore,
1 claim foreclosure of said mortgage, and pub
iiah this notice for the purpose of foreclosing the same.
Dated at Grand Lake Stream, in the county
of Washington, said State, this 17th day of
February, in the year one thousand nine
hundred nine.
William O. Buck.

JUga. .\v.m

Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
A true copy of the Libel and Order of Court
thereon.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.

^oticw.

8TATE OP MAINE.
County op Hancock ss.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court next to be held at Ellsworth,
within and for said county of Hancock, on
tbe second Tuesday of April, a. d. 1909.
a. GRINDLE, of Biuehiii, in
said county, respectfully represents,
that he is tbe husoand of Hattie N. Grindle;
that he was lawfully married to said Hattie N.
Grindle, at Stonington, in said county, by
John fi. Small, a justice of the peace, on the
25th day of January, a. d. 1905; that they lived
together as husband and wife at said Stoninglon and Biuehiii, from the time of their said
marriage until the 2d day of July, a. d 1907;
that your libellant has always conducted
himself towards his said wife as a faithful
husband; that said Hattie N. Grindle has
been guilty of cruel and abusive treatment
toward your libellant and has treated him
with extreme cruelty; that during the month
of June. a. d. 1907, the said Hattie N. Grindle
committed tbe crime of adultery with divers
lewd men whose names are to your libellant
unknown; that on said second day of July,
a. d. 1907, the said Hattie N. Grindle deserted
your libellant without cause and went to
unknown to him. since which time he
as never seen or heard from her; that her
residence is unknown to him and can not be
ascertained by reasonable diligence. Wherefore be prays justice in the premises and a
divorce from the bonds of matrimony between him and bis said wife.
Biuehiii, February 20, 1909.
Horace A. Grindle
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th
day of February, a. d. 1909.
Edward E. Chase,
(L. S.)
Notary Public.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.
Supreme Judicial Gourt.
In vocation. Ellsworth, Feb. 23, A. D. 1909
Upon the foregoing Libel, Ordered: That
the Libellant give notice to the said Libellee to appear before the Justice of our Supreme Judicial Gourt, to be holden at Ellsworth, within and for the County of Hancock,
on the Second Tuesday of April A. D. 1909.
by publishing an attested copy of said Libel
and this order thereou, three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth in our County of
Hancock, the last publication to be thirty
days at least prior to the second Tuesday of April next, that she may there and
then in our said Court appear ana answer to
said libel.
Arno W. Kino,
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
A'true copy of the Libel and Order of Court
thereon.
Attest —John F. Knowlton. Clerk,

hereby gives notice that
npHEhesubscriber
has beeu duly appointed adminX

Mrs.

Milton Blood, who has been very ill of
pneumonia, is better.
Bert Venadestine and wife, of Brewer,
visited relatives here last week.
B.
March 8.

37.639 42

$9,566,943 22

HORACE

Commencing, Oct. 5, 1908.

Two children in the family of George
Moore are ill of pneumonia.
Miss Bernice McLaughlin is visiting

G. W. Brewster slipped
1, spraining her ankle.

$9,603,642 64

admitted,

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DBO.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Gash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

For

DEDHAM.

Mrs.

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

Total liabilities and surplus,
THE GEO. H. GRANT CO.,
ELL9WORTH. ME.

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

|

March

7,408,373 00
161,069 66
1,284.649 85
26,968 25
12,641 79

Interest and rents,
All other assets,

A

with her two sons, Manuel and Charles,
|
spent two weeks w ith her grandparents,
wife.
and
C. C. Johnson
C.
March 8.

Agnes,

111,960 10

546,500 00
91,600 00

Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,

!

Sargentville

Monday.

estate,
Mortgage loans,

Beal

if

Agents’balances.

__

came

earn

BAR HARBOR. 10 30 3 30
Sorrento.
4 20
Sullivan.
4 50
Mt DesertFerry. 11 30
5 20 10 05
Waakeag 8 Fy. 11 87 5 27 10 1*
5 30 10 15
Hancock.til 40
Franklin Road.til 48 J5 39 10 25
June. 11 00 11*57 15 47 10 45
Wash’gt’n
relatives.
ELLSWORTH. 11 07 12 05 5 55 10 51
Mrs. Georgia Winchester sprained her Ellsworth Falls. 11 12 12*10 6 02 clO 57
Xicolin. |tl 25) 12*23 t« 15 ell 10
ankle recently. Mrs. Julia A. Card is
Green Lake.
6 24 ell 19
11 36j 12g81
81.
Phillips Lake. \ll 42 12g39
with her.
Holden.
11 50 12*46
6 39 Cll 84
6 59 11 58
12 09
1 05
Nathan Foster and wife, of Bar Harbor, ! Brewer June.
! BANGOR, MC.
12 15
1 10
7 05 11 59
PM
PM
AM
spent a few days last week at Capt. C. C.
AM
Portland.
4 50
5 40 12 50
4 50
Johnson’s.
Boston. l...| 7 55 9 05 5 30
8 25
Mrs. Nellie Hardy ana children, of
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
PM
I A M [ A M
Bluehill, spent last week with her father,
Boston. 10 00
8 00
9 00
Marcus Morgan.
I
AM
M
1 20.! 11 00 12 40
Moses Moon, one of Surry’s aged citi- Portland.

her sister

sssets,
$8,519,933 96
LIABILITIES DEO. $1, 1908.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 818,427 89
Unearned premiums,
4,082,019 88
All other liabilities,
270.585 88
Cash capital,
2,000.000 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
1,908,900 68
Total 1 iabilities and net surplus, $8,519,938 98
the GEO. H GRANT CO., Agents,
ELLSWORTH. MB.
PflENIX INSURANCE "CO

at home.
on a

are

Banking.

Mrs. Luther

with Mrs.

1.600,000 00
1,209,639 13

Admitted

contracted with the City of Bllsworth to support and
HAVING
for those who
need

Hiram and Philip Treworgy are still
quite ill.
Capt. Alden Mann, of Bucksporl, visited
at Capt. R. A. Sinclair’s last week.
Miss Mabel Morgan visited Capt. A. H.
Mann and wife at Bucksport recently.
Mrs. John Brown and twin daughters
have gone to Worcester, Mass., to visit

ill

of the company at their
actnal value.
$6,452,211 73
LIABILITIES DEC.J81,3 1908.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims,
$ 418 486 44
Amount required to safely re-insure all outstanding risks,
2.941,901 61
All other demands against the
company, via.: commissions, etc.,
282,184 65

-1--SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE CO.,

pneu-

A son was born to Mr.
Much symyathy is felt for Ames Smith
Bridges, jr., March 5.
and wife, who are at Bangor, where their
A. E. Long and Richard Grindle have son Clarence is at the hospital, with little
employment in Buck's Harbor.
hope of recovery.
Mrs. Preston Duffy, of Buck’s Harbor, is
Mrs. Vernisha Gasper, of North Bend,
and

3ilm

monia.

zens, who has been critically
weeks, is now able to sit up.

Howard Greene is ill.

73

It clean s, soothe®,
heals ar»d protect®
SPKINQFIBLD, IfASBACBUABTTS.
the diseasea memASSETS DEC. 81, 1908.
brane resulting from Catarrh and drive* Kr.lcat.te,
* 800,000 00
Mortgage
loans,
1B5.6M 00
away a Cold m the Head quickly. Kestores Collateral loans,
6,000 00
the Seuacjoi lasie aud Smeii. Full size Stocks and bonds,
6,713,787 00
50 cte. at Druggist® or by mail.
640,663 74
Liqnid ! Cash In office and bank,
! Agents’ balances,
876,416 93
Cr* am Ba!:n for use in atomizers 75 cts.
interest and rents,
47.467 29
T>Tr^/,re. r.'* Warren Street.. NewYcrV
Gross assets,
$8,519,983 98
;

Eddie Stone is at work tor M. L). Chatto.

Capt. Charles Hammond

£6 452,211
as-

Aggregate amount of liabilities
including net surplus,
$6,452,211 73
THE GEO. H. GRANT CO., Agents,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

is
aLsorbeu.
Gives Relief at Or.ce.

_

March

assets,

Capital actually paid up in cash,
Surplus beyond capital.

GATAB8H

—

Clough died in Dorchester,
Columbia chapter, O. E. 8., worked the
Mass.,
1, in the seventy-second
on two candidates Friday evendegrees
was
his
Mr.
spending
Clongh
sge.
fear of
ing.
his
and
with
his
the winter
daughters,
Uev. Elisha Sanderson will conduct a
sadden death by apoplexy was a sad suraeries of meetings this week at West
prise to his many friends here, where, in
Brooklin.
his pleasant and attractive home, all his
Q. S. Bridges and son Fits have gone to
life had been spent.
A little more than two years ago the Machias, where Mr. Bridges will take
dark shadows fell on the family, when the charge of a clam factory.
wife and mother—one of the best of
Miss Mary L. Paris left Thursday,
Mr.
women
entered the silent land.
accompanied by her grandmother, Mrs. J.
Clough had always been a respected citizen. F. Gray, for a two- weeks’ stay in Boston.
He had served on the board of selectmen,
The drama, “Higbee of Harvard,” was
was a trustee of Bluehill academy, and his
presented Saturday evening at Riverside
work in the Congregational charch had
hall by the students of Bluehill academy.
been constant and faithful. For years he
The parts were well taken.
was leader of the choir, superintendent of
There was a special service Sunday eventhe .Sunday school and a deacon and
ing at the Baptist church, under the austrustee of the charch.
in honor of
He had been a teacher of singing pices of the Sunday school,
Ga.
schools in this and adjoining towns, and Spelman seminary, Atlanta,

iiwiLuliy

FOR

j

Charles C.

FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
incorporated in 1863.
Commenced basin ess in 1868
Wm. J. Dutton, President.
Louis Whinmann. Secretary.
Capital paid up in cash, $1,600,000.00,
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1908.
Real estate owned by tbe com*
$ 566,110 W
pany, unincumbered,
Loans ou bond and mortgage (first
283,980 0<
liens),
Ixmns secured by collaterals.
169,960 0(
Stocks and bonds owned by the
$4,011,666 5C
company, market value,
Cash in tbe company’s principal
offices aud in banks,
491,597 11
Premiums in due course of collec800,781 7fl
tion, Fire & Marine,
Bills receivable,
33,492 95
Interest and rents,
56,751 35
All other assets,
38,878 53

sets

at the
save

CO.,

FUNDING

OF 8AN

Gross

care

j

FIItKMANH

Aggregate of all the admitted

centered is bereft of a good father
and husband. They feel their loss keenly
W»H cherish the memory of that dear
!
the father
always. They were all with him
a

PRICE RIGHT

rumps.

hich trade he followed his father. He
master workman, but in all his busy

1

I

Insurance Staterorn ts.

other payee

tee

OBITUARY.

a

and Harvey

County Newt,

2Rfrert&Ru.nta.

subscriber. Joseph A. Klinges, of the
of Philadelphia, Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed administrator, with the
will aunexed, of the estate of
JOSEPH TAQERT MACAULEY, late of said
PHILADELPHIA,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
And that the said Joseph A. Klinges. residing
out of the State of Maine, has appoint*11 Ed-

I^HEcity

\:
I

j
I
j

ward B. Mears. whose address is 26 Mount
Desert street. Bar Harbor, in the county of
Hancock, and Htate of Maine, his agent in
the said State of Maine, as required by law.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imJoseph A. Klinges.
mediately.
February 24, 19C9.
riTHK subscriber. Richard A. Cleemann, of
A the city of Philadelphia, Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed administrator, with the
will annexed, of the estate of
MARIA M'CAULEY, late of said PHILA-

DELPHIA,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
And that the slid Richard A. Cleemann, residing out of the Htate of Maine, has appointed Edward B. Mears, whose address is
2b Mount Desert street. Bar Harbor, in the
couuty of Hancock, and State of Maine, his
agent in the said Htate of Maine, as required
by law All person* having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immeRich’d a. Cleemann.
diately.
February 25,19C9.
of Philadelphia,
THEcitysubscriber,

Charles H. Lang, of the
Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, hereby gives notice that he baa
been duly appointed administrator .with the

will annexed, of the estate of
ARMANTINB M. COFFIN, late of said
PHILADELPHIA,
deceased, and given bonds a* the law directs.
And that the said Charles H. Lang, residing
out of the Htate of Maine, has appointed Edward B. Mears, whose address is 26 Mount
Desert street, Bar Harbor, in the county of
Hancock, and Htate of Maine, his agent in
the said State of Maine, as required by law.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imChas H. Lang.
mediately.
February 25, 1909.
subscriber

notice that

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
trator of the estate ot

adminis-

JULIA A. PATTEN, late oI BUCKSPORT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as ti^e law directs.
sons having demands
against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the
same
for settlement,
and all
indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imTbbo. tt. Smith.
mediately.
Bucks port, March i, L8W.

t •* additional Couni* If earn.

sioners, Brad bury Smith, W K Hanna.
Appropriations- Schools, #1,500; textbooks, $200; high school, $600; school house
repairs, $200; roads and bridges, $2,000;
sidewalks, $300; State road, $81; poor, $300;
current and contingent, $800; Memorial
Day, $25; superintendent of schools, $150.
Total, #6,036.

(Continued from page 3.)
BROOK8VILI.E.

in

SEDGWICK.

Appropriations

—

Schools, $800;

Work

AU

M. I). Chatto has

collector,

j
|

Workman; school commit- *
tee, W P Foster, L IJ Bragdon, E L Welch;
road commissioner, C W Sargent; coa]
©tables, C W Sargent, L U Bragdon, 1 W
C H

Wash.
textAppropriations—School, $350;
books, $25; school supplies, $50; roads
And bridges, $800; sidewalks, $100; State
.Toad, $46.50; current and contingent, $600;
Memorial Day, $20; notes and irterest,
$642.50; brown-tail moth, $5.00; hydrants,
$350; stone bridge, $325; safe, $50; new
■treet, $100; superintendent of schools,
$37.50; stone roller, $10; moderator, $3;
■chool committee, $15. Total, $3,728.50.

HAUT.

Jay Ropes, who has been pilot of a
steamer on Long Island sound, is at home.
Capt. Orvis Gray is at home from the
East Maine general hospital at Bangor.

I

|

Little Pauline Maddocks, of East Holis visiting her grandparents, M. C.
Sweet and wife.

den,

Mrs.

Eveline Richardson, Mrs. Ada
and Mrs. Estelle Stanley have all
j been quite ill of the
grip.

Higgins

Mrs. Harry Conary is much better.
Mrs. C. E. Gray spent last week with
her parents.
Mrs. \. R. Conary and son Stuart have
returned from Bucksport.
Mrs. Angie Bray is home
froip Bluebill,
where she haB been the past two weeks.

8.__Cbumbs.

—

Fred W. Wesse 11 and Ira J. Cousins at-

Moderator, OA Purdy; selectmen and tended the Hancock Pomona meeting at
assessors, E F dapbam, E C Hanna, E E Bucksport March 6.
March 8.
Bragdon; clerk, C W Have/; treasurer, H
C.

a

It

hammer.

was

deep

in the wood,

and the theory is that the implement was
left on a limb and the trunk grew around
it.

Rev. Charles Haines and w
ing revival meetings here.
is

The “Jolly Sercnaders’’, of Southwest
Harbor, were at Mount Desert hall last
Thursday. The weather was anything
but the people attended
but pleasant,
better than

expected.

was

Supper

MAN8ET.

Verney L. King and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a daughter.

Rev. Clarence Emery, of St. George, pastor. here for several years, preached in the
White church Sunday morning and even-

ing.
Lucy Getchell,

w

idow

of Sans

Stanley,

died at
Bernard
Thursday, March
4.
Funeral services were held here Saturday, March 6. Interment at Seawall in
the family lot. Mrs. Stanley had resided
here since her marriage, but was spending
the winter at Bernard. She leaves an only
son-Will Stanley, of Great Du^k island
light station, and three grandchildren—
Byerly Stanley and Mrs. Villa Pumphrey,
of Portland, and Derby Stanley, of Great
Duck island.
March 8.
Mad.

singer.

School began today, after
Moose

!

a

vacation of

re-

Mr. and Mrs. Tufts, of Hancock, were
guests of her sister, Mrs. George HopkinB,
and

A Wonderful Hand.
Master—I'm sorry to hear. Pat that
yonr wife Is dead. Patrick—Faith an'
The
'tls a sad day for us all. sir!
hand that rocked the cradle has kicked the bucket.
Fear and Danger.
Nervous Old Lady (to deck hand on
steamboat)—Is there any fear of danger? Peck Hand (carelesalyt—Plenty
of fear, ma'am, hnt not a bit of danger.
The United Rtntes submarine tendfly n flag with a black flsh on a
white background surrounded by a
red honker.

May.
WEST EDEN.

Hia Lina of Study.
“My boy Is undecided about what
collegiate course tc talee."

Rev. Charles F. McCoy supplied the pulpit here Sunday afternoon, and gave an
interesting talk about the revival in Bos-

•Tm!"
"What would you advise?"
“That depends.
Does be want to
build up bis back muscles or bis
windV—Kansas City Independent.

ton.

D. G. Hall and wife and Mrs. Ida Rich
attended the Pomona grange at Nicolin
Saturday, March 6.

The

in
to-

dramatic club went to Manset Wed-

nesday evening to play the drama “Milly,
the Quadroon". They also played at Hall
Quarry Thursday eveni ig.
March 6.

yj.

W. H.

j
;

Chaapar.
Servant—Please, sir, missus wants
yon to send for the plumber, ’cos sbe's
dropped her diamond ring down the
hath pipe.
Mr.
Nuriche—Tell your
mistress not tn be ridiculous. HI buy
her anotber diamond ring!
London
—

Mail.

BARTLETT’S ISLAND.
Mrs. Mary Robbins is ill.
Samuel Leonard is ill.
is here

repairing bis fish

weir.

George Bartlett shot two wild geese

re-

cently.
School closed March 4, after
term of ten weeks.

Guy Leonard
Eden Saturday,

came

home

a

_.

Snow fell In Europe for forty days
In 1434.

Bartlett lost his horse last week.

Wesley Bartlett

“I

The Marc the Merrier.
want to introduce you to a

young

lady—a very nice girl—and she’s worth
her weight in gold.”
“Stout girl, I hope.”—London Tatler.

pleasant
sweep the darkness out, but I
shine it out.—John Newton.

I cannot

from West

can

“Is it true that you threw something
Mike that caused the swelling over his
eye?” the squire inquired of a little woBIRCH HARBOR.
man.
“Yes, sor, I did,” said the woman,
Miss Queen Cowperthwaite has gone to catching her breath, “bnt 1 niver mint to
hart him, an’ well he knows it. We’d just
Bor Harbor for several weeks.
oome home from me cousin’s weddin’, an’
Charles
Hamblen, of Rockland, is
I was feelin’ kinder soft to Mike, an’ I np
spending a few weeks with relatives here.
an axed him it he loved me aa much aa he
Mrs. J. W. Pet tee has returned from Sordid the day we was married, an’—an’ yer
rento, Where she was called by the illness
onner, he was so alow in answerin’ me that
and death of her mother, Mrs. Barbara
1 np wid the mop and flung it at him! If
Bunker.
wa poor women don't have love onr hearts
There was no preaching service in the
jiat breaks inside nv ns!”
March 8.

and returned

Sunday.

L.

ander.

)

Wiliam Coid
and
returned from their trip to Pulpit
Harbor.

Raymond Judkins

j

have

Mrs. Stanley, of Mark island light, is the |
guest of Mrs. George Marks.
Herbert Phillips and Byron Miller have i
gone to Redstone, N. H., to work.

Misses Ethel and Minnie Thurlow are
home from Castine, where they have spent
the winter.
Reuben Cousins and wife

MISS JULIA MARLOWE.
*'/ am glad to write my
endorse
went of the greet remedy, Peruna »
do so most heartily. "—Julia ,Marlow*

a

are

Peruna frees the stomach of catarrhal
congestion* and normal digestion is th#
result.
In other word*, Pcrnna goes to thst
bottom of the whole difficulty, whea

Methodist church.

Charlie and Willie is chartered to load stone at the Chase Granite
Co. at Green island, for New York.

island quarry, which has
all winter, started up last

ers

Thursday.

Miss Margaret Koch, who has been
Chicago the past season, returns home
day. All are glad to welcome her.

as

n

_

March 8.

Haven

j
j

_

Mrs. Althea Marshall and child were
week-end guests of relatives at Lamoine. I
Edward Hopkina, wife and children, of 1
Bar Harbor, spent a few days with rela-

Wednesday

B. Judkins has gone to North
the guest of Gspt. George Alex-

Reuel

I

L. Frank Andrews and wife, of Rockthe disagreeable symptoms disappear,
land, who have been guests of J. F. West
Mrs. J. c. Jamison, Wallace,
c»l,
week.
and wife, returned home on Monday.
writes:
Charles Bryant and wife, of South Deer
“1 was troubled with my stomach for
Rollyns Stinson was called to Portland
Isle,|are visiting Mrs. Bryant’s parents, this week by the death of l»is brother-in- si* years. Was treated by threed etor*
G. F. Small and wife.
law, Henry H. Haskell, former resident of They said that I had nervous dyspepMarch 8.
Mrx.
this | lace, and a past master of Relianc* sia. I wajlput on a liquid diet f, r thre*
months.
lodge. F. and A. M.
"I improved nnder the treatment, tat
WEST GOULD6BORO.
At Juanita chapter, O. E. S., Thursday
as soon as I stopped taking the mediE. K. Bunker was in Bar Harbor over evening, two candidates were initiated—
cine, I got bad again.
Miss Jean Small, eighteen years. Dr. G. B.
Sunday.
“I saw a testimonial of a man whose
a great contrast,
years,
Noyes,
seventy-one
Mrs. Alton Young, of Gouldsl.oro, vis,
ease was similar to mine Ndng cur«t
and
now
the
oldest
and
memyoungest
ited her father, J. F. Jones, last week.
by IVruna, so I thought I would giro It
bers.
{
E. E. Lovejoy, wife ard son Everett,
r tr'al.
The millinery shop of Miss Mary Coid
‘•1 procured a bottle at once and mawho have been in Massachusetts for the
caught tire Tuesday evening from some
menced taking It. 1 have taken sevsril
winter, opened their home, “The Sedges,”
unknown cause.
The Stonington tire
last Saturday.
bottles and am eutlrely cured.”
company came promptly to the rescue and
March 8.
L.
saved the building, though the go&ls,
health for more than a year. Funeral sercounters and show-cases will be a total
PARTRIDGE COVE.
v'.oes were held at Prospect Harbor Monloss.
Persia
fell
on
ice
the
last
|
Young
week,
d iy.
March 8.
Nihil.
hurting her head.
The first official set of the new board of
A member of Joshua Davis lodge, I. O.
W. H. Small and wife, of Bar Harbor,
selectmen ass made public on Thursday
O. F., which has just been incorporated, in the selection of Otha It. Jell bon for
spent Sunday in town.
Frank Walls and wife, of Bar Harbor, corrects a statement made last week in chief of police, and the removal of
visited E. E. McFarland and family over regard to the officers. The directors are: Thomas P. Guthrie, who has held the
Hiram L. Morey, Elmer E. Crockett,
Sunday.
position for the past two year-. “The
Erastus J. Carter, William J. Greig, Clay- i n >tice of dismissal of Chief Guthrn
March 9.
A.
nays
\
ton E. Gilley, George W. Silver
and the Bar Harbor
correspondent of the BanThomas F. Barbour. Mr. Morey is presiNORTH SULLIVAN.
gor AVtca, “was received with a storm of
Mr. Crockett vice-president, Mr.
disapproval and protest from all quarters
Grace, daughter ol Melvin and Gertrude dent,
Carter cler«c, and Mr. Greig treasurer.
regardless of party or local politics
Gordon, died at Bar Harbor Sunday,
March T, ol consumption. The remains
The

been shut dow

tives here last week.

1

a

The schooner

three weeks.

ing three weeks with her
George Hopkins.
Artelle Mosley and children were called
here Saturday by the illness of his mother,
Mrs. N. J. Mosley.

j

Rev. J. P. Simonton has returned from
and Rockport.

visit in Camden

services in the

WEST HTOMNGTON.

was

served
banquet hall, by Mrs. Martin. Dancing followed the interesting
and well-rendered program.
March 8.
P. M.
in the

fine

a

March 8.

spend- !
daughter, Mrs. i

HULL’S COVE.

nesday.

a

son’s last
be

Miss Susie Smith is at Deer Isle working
P. Spolford.

in the office of E.

Any remedy that heneilts digests*
strengthens the nerves.
spending ;
The nerve e“nters reqnlre
nutrttioa.
! week at Augusta with Representative J. C.
j It the nlgestlon Is Impaired, the nerr*
Harmon and wife.
centers become anemic, and
nervous
| Miss Ethel Cousins is taking her vsca- ; debility la the resnlL
ife are hold- tion from J. C. Rodgers A Co.’s office, and
Peruna la not a nervine noral
Mrs. Haines is visiting friends in Camden.
stimulant. It benefits tbe acrvei*
Rev. J. R. Laird, of Camden, has been
by benefiting digestion.
j
H.
assisting Rev. J. P. Himonton in revival

W.'Scott ann son are at E. W.
Hardy’s for a few days.
Capt. and Mrs. Collins Powers have arrived home from Greenport, L. I.
Mrs. W.

stick of wood at P. W. Richardweek. He sawed into wbat he
thought was a knot, but which proved to

Gott in

Mrs. Augustus Carter, of Hancock,

Mre. Pieston Duffy has gone to East
Bluebill to care fo$ Mrs. Luther Bridges,
jr., who is ill.

Mrs. Josephine Higgins fell on the ice
hurt her arm quite badly last Wed-

j

turned to her home Thursday, after

Marion.

and

Bucksport.

TRENTON.

V. Gray, of Cape Rosier, is working for M. D. Chatto on the yacht Lulu

Mrs. Leonard Clark, of Franklin, visited
friends here Friday.

her

Jennie Grindle ajwnt Sunday with
Orland.
The marriage of Sylvia Albee and George her sister, Mrs. John Gray, of
Their oldest son, Merton, is prostrated
Arey took place at the home of Calvin j
The young with rheumatic fever.
Gordius, Saturday evening.
March 8.
H.
A dainty
bride was dressed in white.
j
They are wished
supper was served.
DEER
ISLE.
NORTH
much joy by their many friends.
Mrs. George L. Hardy is roach better.
Frank
A freak of nature was found

8 ARG E NTVLLLE.

The children had an entertainment at
Methodist church Saturday evening.

Grace Gray, Madeline Harvey and Bea
who have been at school at Casat home.
March 8.
C.

Leach ia spending a few days
sister, Mrs. Lewis, at North

Estella
with

Mr*.

by

The John L. Qoss quarry at Moose island
for business March 3.

NORTH PENOBSCOT.

bor.

I■

ACTRESSES

opened

Mrs. Martha Seller* ha* gone to Bangor.
G.
March 8.

liv-

OF

PRAISES PE*RU<iii

Miss Ida Simpson bas gone to North
Haven to visit her brother.

Burton Wardwell, of Weat Penobaeot, made a week-end viait with Mra.
George Littlefield.
Mra.

IChereas, The Divine Master in His infinite
wisdom has seen fit to enter Columbia chapter. O. E. 8.. and remove from
our midst
our dearly beloved sister. Louise D. Paris,
and while we feel the loss most keenly, we
bow our heads in humble submission, knowing that "He doeth all things well”.
Kt$olved, That by the death of Sister Paris
were brought here for burial.
Mias Gorwe have lost an honored member, an efficient
don was twentv-flve years of age.
She
officer, and valued friend.
That we extend our heartfelt was horn here and had many relatives and
Be*olved,
sympathy to the husband, daughter aud friends.
mother, that our charter be draped for thirty
Takes Him Down.
days, that a copy of these resolutions be sent
to the family of our departed sister, a copy
"Every man has his price,” quoted
placed upon our records, also a copy sent to the wise guy.
the county papers.
“Well, I’tc noticed that a woman
Lucie F. Dority.
ran generally make him feel pretty
Alma T. Small,
cheap." nddcd the simple mug.—PhilaTheodore A. Smith.
Record.
Committee,
f delphia

the

Condan,
tine, are

are

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

teaching

Little
Moderator, J E Gross; selectmen and house Dorothy Chatto is confined to the
with a bad cold; also Forrest and
assessors, E O Sugden, J E Gross, E E i Robert
Candage.
Gross; clerk, E O Bugden ; treasurer, J M
March
Brdy; school committee, N H Ames; town
agent, A L Saunders.
NORTH BROOKSViLLE.
Appropriations Schools, $000; text
Mrs. Edward Perkins has returned to
bocks, $75; tuition, $300; schoolhouse Dan forth.
repairs, $300; roads and bridges, $1,300;
David R. Black and wife are
State road, $69.50; poor, $1,500; current and
receiving
on the birth of a son.
contingent, $1,000; debt, $L00O; interest, congratulations
The
ladies’
aid society will have a
$360; snow, $300; Memorial Day, $36.
supper
at Qoodell’s hall Wednesday
Total, $7,008,501
evening.
SULLIVAN.

i
j

is at home.

—

OBLAND.

1

number of teams

Marion Stanley was at Lome from BanModerator, N L Heath; selectmen and
He has a two weeks’
gor over Sunday.
W
8
N
L Grindle, F W
assessors,
Bridges,
which he and his brother
laach; clerk, A E Varnara; treasurer, M vacation, during
Winthrop are planning a pleasure trip to
A Wardwell; collector, J H
Littlefield; !
D. C.
school committee, A E Varnum, A P Washington,
March 8.
Anne.
Leach, J H Littlefield; superintendent of
schools, Jennie Bridges; town agent, W 8
BLUE HILL FALLS.
Bridges, constable, J H Littlefield.
Wilbur Friend is out again.

Appropriations Schools, $1,125; text
books, $150; school supplies, $150; schoolhouse repairs, $150; roads anc. bridges,
$1,075; sidewalks, $100; State road, $132;
poor, $800; current and contingent, $800;
debt, |500; interest, $136; snow, $500;
flags for scboolhouses, $15; tuition, $200;
to repair town hall, $300. Total, $6,133.

j

Arthur

.Mills; selectmen
and assessors, F S Small, K P Judkins
T J Snow; clerk, Elmer E Crockett;
treasurer, Fred.E Webb; collector, Daniel
M Fifleld; school committee, John E
8mail, E J Carter,|Sumner P Mills; superintendent of scbools, W H Patten; road
commissioner. Calvin Ames; constables
8 8 Sellers, 8 W Barbour, William Benner
A C Turner, Qeorge W Trnndy.

PKNOB9COT.

Cape Rosier,

j

wharf.

Addie A. Bates, who lias been
at

!

evening.

Sumner P

Appropriations—Scbools, $3,570; text
books. (400; high school, $1,000; Bchoolbouse repairs, and supplies, $376; roads
and bridges, $3,000; sidewalks, $500; State
koad, $287; poor, $1,500; current and contingent, $800; debt, $1,000; interest, $666.50;
other purposes,
■now, $50;
$1,589.84.
“Total, $15,118.34.

a

Porgie

They

summer.

QUEEN

C. H. 8. Webb, who has been ill, is convalescent.
Mrs. C. C. Cousins Is visiting friends in
Boston and vicinity.
Nathan C. Stanton will open a baker's
shop here about April 1.

bar gone to Rockcommand of a veaael which he
Belie re

Mr. Grenon has accepted an invitation
to deliver a lecture on India at Bar Har-

OMXt JiwinS** MW.

additional

8TONINGTON.

recently bought.
Clara Bowden, of Sargentrille,
recently riaitcd her brother, Arthur M.

next best way.

There was an illustrated lecture at the
Methodist Episcopal church Thursday

3TONINGTON.

Moderator,

to

Qrindle,

coming

•Of

Mra.

ing at Mr. Eaton's cottage.
ice
H. P. Richardson is having his
carted. He intends to put in quite a
number of tons, and the good hauling
having gone, he is obliged to get it the

—

hauling logs

A dance is announced for Tuesday,
March 16, in Mount Desert hall. Music by
Joy’s orchestra.

winter and

—

SORRENTO.

ha*

Mrs. Iner, Mattie and RoLert Gurney
returned for the remainder of the

Moderator, Samuel W Bridges; selectAppropriations Schools, $1,600; text men and assessors^harles H Turner, J L
books, $150; schoolhouse repairs, $300;
Chapin, D T Conley; clerk, John K Colgoads and bridges, $1,000; sidewalks, $100; Hds; treasurer, I^ewiaCTurner; collector,
Btate road, $36; poor, $600; current and
George A Turner; school committee,
contingent, $600; insane, $200; repairs on Samuel W Bridges. Willard Gross. John
town house, $300. Total, $4,386.
K Collins; superintendent of schools,
BUKHILL.
Tyler M Coombs; road commissioner, C l)
Moderator, Forrest B Snow; selectmen Turner; constables, W'iliiam 8 Rich, John
and assessors, Frank P
Greene, A T K Collins, Ellsworth
Thomas, George
Stevens, Roscoe D Long; clerk, S B Wes- ; Hopkins.
eott; treasurer, I E Stanley; collector, C A j
Appropriations—Schools, |700; textBuow;. school committeeman, J B Bettel; j books,
$50; high school, $60; schoolhouse
road commissioners, Paris A Snow, George
repairs, flOO; roads and bridges, $600;
A Pert; town agent; A C Hinckley.
State road, $21; poor, $75; current and conAppropriations School, $2,500; text tingent, $400; interest, $75; treasurer, $40;
schoolhouse
books, $400; high school, $250;
j clearing bushes from road, $60. Total,
repairs, $600; roads and bridges, $2,300; j $2,136.
State
sidewalks, $300;
road, $106; poor, I
DEDH4M.
*800; current and contingent. $1,300; debt.
Moderator, E W Burrill; town clerk
Memorial
$587; snow, $250;
Day, $25; H P Burrill; selectmen, assessors and
libraries, $45.
overseers of poor, H P Burrill, Guy
H
CRANBERRY ISLES.
Burrill, H F Lord; treasurer and collector,
William
E Hadlock; select- E W Burrill; member school commitModerator,
j
men and assessors, Leslie R ranker, Frank tee, Harold S Burrill; sextons of cemetery.
£ Stanley, John H Pressey; clerk, George Union, E W Burrill; Central, George A
W Bulger; treasurer, Loring A Stanley; Gray; surveyors of wood and bark, 8
Pj
collector, Ed ward J Stanley ; school com- Webber, U H Burrill; J P Black, G W '■
mittee, Edward J Stanley, Fred W Pbip- Brewster. H P Burrill; constables, Frank j
pin, Wilbert A Rice; road commissioners, Patterson, H F Lord, G P Goodwin; truJames C Crosby, George R Hadlock. ant officers, H F Lord, C E Johnson, L K
Wilbert A Rice; town agent. William E Black.
Hadlock; constables, Edward J Stanley,
Appropriations—Schools, $400; snow, !
Albion M Stanley, Wilfred S Trussell, $250; discounts, $75; tuition, $50; text i
Alonzo J Bryant, Edgar C Black.
books, $25; schoolhouse repairs and ap-

Moderator, P L Aiken; selectmen and
Assessors, P L Aiken, J A Stover, E L Jellison; clerk and treasurer, L T liavey;

land to take

to commence

the Underwood factory.
Annie Gott has started work again in
her rooms beneath the postoffice.
in

have

text-

text
Appropriations Schools,
§900;
pliances, $100; Memorial Day, $35.
books, §75; school supplies, §15; schoolTREMONT.
house repairs, §150; roads and bridges,
Selectmen, assessors and overseers of the
§150; poor, §400; current and contingent.
poor, Loren W Kumill, Clifton M Rich,
§660; interest, §250; trustees, §70; other
Eugene Stanley; town clerk, Herbert
purposes §1,000. Total §3,660.
Moore; treasurer, B B Reed; tax collector
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
and road commissioner, Henry T Webster;
Moderator, Arthur T Richardson; select- school committee, Howard N
Kelley, B B
men and assessors, George R Fuller, S S
Reed, Thomas Tapley.
King, H Alton Trundy; clerk and treasurer, Arthur L Somes; collector, A L
SOUTH BROOKSVULLE.
Mayo; school committeeman, George A
Capt. I. F. Hutchinson bad a chopping
Jveal; road commissioner. JamesS Fe nald.
Appropriations-Schools, §1.200; text match Friday.
Miss Jennie Wescott, of North Bluebill
books, §160; high school, §500; schoolhouse
repairs, §100; roads and bridges,§650; side- is visiting here.
walks, §400; State road. §72; poor, §1,600; I
Archie Hutchinson has his new sawing
current and contingent, §1,100; debt, §740; I machine
working.
Memorial
interest, §216; snow, §50;
Day, j M. D. Chatto made a business
trip to
water
in§15; library, §25;
company, §600;
Stonington last week.
surance, §60.

expected

clams is

on

a

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

Capt. Earle

Charles Robbins returned to his vessel
in Providence Monday. He has spent the
past few weeks with his family here.

books, $75; school supplies, $150; high
school, $100: scboolhouse repairs, $100;
roads and bridges, #1,500; State road,
#53.50; poor, #300; current and contingent,
#800; Memorial Day, #25; tuition $50.
Total, #3,953.50.
IRLE

athar page*

Lewis Gott bar started housekeeping
the house of Austin Young.

soon

—

Moderator, T A Smith, selectmen and
assessors, J H Hooper, W L Byard, J B
Wessel; clerk, H N Dority; treasurer, F
H Smith; collector, E A Byard; school
committeeman, Roscoe D Gray; road commissioner, Eben A Hinckley; town agent^
J W Paris; constables, E A Byard,
Jonathan Bridges and L W Gnptill.

called to Oouldaboro to attend
funeral.
C.
March 8.
been

M’KINLEY.

Moderator, Oscar L. Tapley; selectmen
knd assessors, M D Chatto, Fred J. Perkins, A Walls Howard; clerk, George H
Tapley; treasurer and collector, William
H Stover; school committee, Jerome P
HANCOCK.
Tapley, jr; superintendent of schools, Miss
Moderator, Fred E Milliken; selectmen
Jjaura' Hatch Jones; road commissioner, and assessors, C B Young, Fred E MilliEidwin Sanborn; auditor, Ralph H Con- ken, George A M Martin; clerk, H CCrabdon.
tree; treasurer, Alfred B Crabtree; colSchools, amount re- lector, George L Stewart; school comAppropriations
schoolquired by law; text books, $100;
mitteeman, Harvard L Carter; superinbouse repairs, $250; roads and bridges, tendent of schools. Harvard L Carter;
91,000; State road, $153; poor, $1,000; road commissioners, George M Moon,
current and contingent, $700; outstanding Sherman
McFarland; constables, J E
fire bills, $1,000; discount of 5 per cent, on I Bowden. C B Young, George L Stewart.
taxes, $250. Total, $4,453.
Galen H Young.

|

Ms

COUNTY NEWS.

Raptiat church Sunday, Mr. Drew haring

COUNTY NEWS.

HHavey; collector, W C Havey; school
committee, F L Carlton; road commis-

TOWN MKKTiNGS.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

NORTH PRANKL1N

Mrs. Kate Pray, of Baas Harbor,
been spending a few weeks here.

has

Mrs. Laura Orcutt is in poor health.
Miss Hannah Williams is working tor
Mrs. Guy Butler.

last week for a vacation,
March 21 witn the same teachers.

Schools closed
to open

High school opened this week, with
Percy Clark principal.
Stanley Lawrie is quite ill. It is b-.ired
be may have appendicitis.
Misses Carrie and Ethel Hooper have
been visiting their cousin, June Williams,
s few days.

The Congregational sewing circle prepared dinner for the voters in the masonic
banquet hall on March 1.
Mrs. Marry Lawton and her mother,
Mrs. Tracy, were called to Btr Harbor last
week by the serious illness of her grandmother, Mrs. M. A. Handy.
The town

lengthy

Mrs. Ida Hardison visited her laughters,
Mrs. Carl Butler and Mrs. Marcia Brag-

meeting here considered a
appropriated a third

warrant and

don,

last week.

part more money for town finances than
Mrs. Charles H. Williams and little
usual, in spite of the fact a part of tbv
Ruth are visiting her *L»ter,
meeting was a stormy and stirring affair, daughter
and furnished topics for lively indignation I Grace M. Wilson, in Cherryfleld.
Hervey and Walter Murch leave to-day
meetings all the week.
The Lawrence Ttlegran announces the for Hardwick, Vk, to And employment.
Everett and
death at Danvers, Mass., of Mrs. Adelia Mr. Murch has two brothers,
Gott Lurvey on Feb. 22, at the advanced Lonis, there.
That Martin's Ridge will soon have
age of eighty-two years. Mrs. Lurvey
will be remembered
of the older telephone connection with the outside

by

many

world is not only a possibility but a prota*
bility. Arrangements are being made to
build a road from Martin’s Ridge to
Maco nber’s mill, a distance of sbout two
miles, and when that is completed, &
telephone line will be established.
T.
March 8.

Mt. Desert, where she lived unmiddle-aged. She was born at
Pretty Marsh. Her maiden name was
Adelia Heath.
She first married Ezra
Gott, who was lost at sea, leaving his wife
with two little daughters.
Many years
later Mrs. Gott married William Lurvey,
and lived for some time at Town Hill,
where her daughter Belle was born. After
her husband’s death, Mrs. Lurvey went to
live with her daughters, who were married and settled in Massachusetts. She
bad been an invalid many years.
Her
eldest daughter, Mary L Hodgdon, also
a long-time invalid, passed away about
three years ago, and her other daughters
Mrs. Jennie Hamlin, of North Andover,
and Mrs. Belle Kean, of Lawrence, have
cheered their mother’s declining days.
March 8.
Spray.

people

of

til she

was

WEST TREMONT.

dancing school closed Monday
evening. All have enjoyed it greatly.
The sewing circle met with Mrs. Ashbury Lopaus March 3. But few were
The

present.
Otis Ingalls went to Bar Harbor March
Son business. Mrs. Ingalls is able to sit
seems to be improving rapidly.
Capt. Isaac Murphy and wife and Capt*
Edmund Reed, wife tfnd son Edmund,
who have spent the winter in Rockland,
ire home. Oapt. Murphy hsa been ia poor
health all winter. Capt. Reed will leave
soon for Bangor, where
he has employ-

□p, and

BAR HARBOR.
The contract

the new depot and
Maine Central Railway Co. at Bar Harbor has been let to
Charles Watts, of Pittsfield. The new
depot will be a building 25x75 feet; the
freight-house, 145x65 feet, and the awning
160x18 feet.

freight-shed

j

for

for the

Mrs. M. A. Handy died early
Saturday
morning at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. L. B. Deasy, where she had lived for
the last few years, at an advanced
age.
Death follow’ed a week’s illness of
pneumonia, though she had been in failing

ment.

Mary J. Dix, who had a severe
Feb. 26 died March 4 without having recovered consciousness. The funeral
was held
at her home on Dix point,
Sunday, at 2 p. m., Rev. F. L. Provan
officiating. Miss Dix leaves one sister—
Mrs. Sadie Eye, of this place, and one
Miss

shock

j

brother—Capt. John Dix,

of

Philadelphia*

besides other relatives in Boston and >e
York.
March 8.Thelma

Sbbrrtiarmmta.

at

Protect Yourself

—.

Against
constipation, indigestion, sick headache, biliousness, torpid liver, by always keeping on hand the
true “L. F.” Atwood's Bitten. An occasional dose safe\ guards the system against the ailments most common
to men, women and children.
For nearly sixty
sudden attacks of

years they have stood for health and happiness
in thousands of homes, jj cents a bottle.
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